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Farm, Garden, and Household, 
Written tor the Journal. 
HOW SHALL WE FARM? 
No. 
lit iins in; Timothy. This L another 
■ ihe leading grasses ortho foruj?1' *'i‘>M■■ The pre- 
lilint; j,raetiee in this Stale in llie seeding ot new 
,! Is. is to apply lull two Linds of seed, those two 
aids being t inier and Timothy, ul tile rate <>l 
■in 10 pounds of the former to s i|iiai'ls of the 
e'er. In seedin'; some add r, 1 top. and some few 
rmers add other varieties ,d era" Herds grass 
,11 pro,lure Imt little hay the til's! year, after he- 
n- sown, as i! i. loin; in getting firmly reeled in 
■ soil: f.ir this reason il 1' desirnhle Unit some 
iier ij11ieI; growing gra-s lie mixed witll it ill 
,. din to eive relurns tlie first tear, if no more; 
'i i- the one generally seleeiisl fortliis jmrpose. 
\.,thi-r strong reasnn liir the mixture of grasses, 
11mt steel; thrives hotter on variety than on any 
•1. Lind. A good mixture of grass seed for 
...iiiig mo ! s,,ils is ]iioiliiee, 1 by using o pounds 
i elmei.d pounds while elover. s quai'ls herds 
... and I ; .|llarts ivdlop. Al-il.e lever tail lie 
titnti-iI ter the other varieties, or made in ad- 
1,,n In them at the rate of one pound alsike to 1 
it,, i! he I--. Il is said That 4 pound' of alsike is 
111, lent ini an aei'e of land in good eondition. 1 
l|, id' i■ ea — should he ul wlien in blossom and 
nii'd so a- i" retain i!~ bright and green ap- 
a'.iui'i' and fragrant odor. Ivirly fill hriglit 
... id grass |,:,y La- held Hie front rank in our 
markets ol it, 1 il al hold' Ihe sante id tee in 
tt„ I,-i ot v...1.1 for igi plant.' ill tile l.triiier- hartls. 
11., .... | i-oi Hell small'i/.e I iialiliev 'hoeiid not 
I11.,.| ..I eplt in Hi. soil: the In-titer way is 
I., sow atler the grain lias heen harrowed 
.ml iii 'ii go over with a hritsh harrow made by j 
Mug vergreeii tree tops jn head pie,s' at two 
dial .in 1 apart. I'li Inii'li harrow .an he made 
weep right nr lee feet in breadth. Where it is 
s. v. itli the grain mauv of the seed will be bur- 
I I.|, eph and other . snili. ieiitly ,-oven'll. 
\, i, iarni1 praeiin Inning their grass seel. 
I 1,llinies get | «>! Worthless seed whieli is not 
|.,.s ol monei i ,r seed, hut a greater loss in 
euriii: a "oati'li** of grass. We would ro- 
emend all farmers to produee their own sets! 
,, i,,it ,,nlv -a\ their money. I"d -aye trouble 
,.| I, 11| ,i ii lit in.-u t. and when s,-ed high as is 
1.. ilu er, -"Ul spring tin -living ill the pur- 
•, ■ 1 | «•!*:* 1 Cl' I il vm ot no 
t,t mi1! H< v-\- -: :!*■*• « ■ "Ui -ox-o of llu4 
! i, y it Miponnnt piirl- udni. i«» 
j : 1 |. nit'. I • Mil. :*<•;«t. *». 
in itl. t'». Si I it-.i. :)«». 
-HI. '.'til, !<*. 
11 Ml. 
Mem 
\ I,II., 11]|,i- j*li;il•»••.»«• dii-t. --aw 'vd and 
I h IV i.il lri lili/'-i •• lor thi jdant. Darn 
I lnn1111 r<* jcombine.- Hit* mo-1 suitable 
i!iii/.rm' properties l«»r thi- a- il dor- lor most 
s vl from il- ailalY-i- \vr 111 -«*V what 
.mill hr mo-t in accordance w i; 11 tin- element- ol’ 
i, i.-li ,| i- composed. I «|iiolr :i statement here 
.i | *i < 11nrr>in ot I lit1 1 hibliu < 'hrtniral Soeicty. 
irm \ :ir«i niaiiun wlirii rmjilox r«l in -111li«• i«• ni 
i:tnti11r-. i- lli' i»r>; manure 1 hat ran hr employed 
ii, in', i: a-nimh a- ii- roiitain- all tin' elements of 
ilili\.i1 *d j»I a 111 -. Ibid- ;Ya-- will ill'OSS l! poll 
moderavls Wrl soil- all*l oil internals il i- a hardy 
,i iuii>l\ rooted <rra-s not easily winter-killed. 
a: • Topping well il not cropped too short : ss lien 
ai low ihr lowrr joint of the stalk will not 
i, in aiiain. Mowing machines -lioiild not hr run 
luvly on tin smooth tirlds if 1 lit* pre.se nation 
.•I ;ii<' roots i- an ol'ir' worth attmtion, stubble 
i’ two inrhr- hiali i- ahout right. it retain- tin* 
iio\v anti j.rot* i> tin -|>roiitiiu: shoots and blades 
,1 < "r .\» r and herd- ’.ru>- li'-ld- -hoitld not 
h. it .! m t!i* aulunin. "in crop .. year i- all wr ran 
iila'' lalo lioitl our f irm.-, and if We takr a 
..j In' Ii .m "Ui I ir It 1 and llirn ilia Ur p; till < 
ti; n, w ■ -hal! -ill ! s !li< i rfl In at all 
\ Wli. n |» is}ur l iil, llr* hani the 
;■ i'oji. iv-orl and no! tl)r mowing ti 'ld •: a -pc :a! 
> .idrr i-'ji oi turn or oat- lor tall u.-e will oh\ ialr 
it. nee. --itv of tail f<*rdi11ii’• our fields or harn 
dins; our stork. \ lirhI that prodttrrd hut half 
t-m t■' tin- a* I-' of poor *|ualily of hay with al- 
ring stalk- oi lr id- ara Wa lop dlVs-rtl w ith 
10 load- ot oi 1 rhip nialiurr to tin* a av: till result 
a- a doiihiiira of 1 hr ilia lit it \ < if 1 III- haY foi -> er- 
,i followina yi ar-. Ihr wild rra--r- disappeared 
•iid'li' herd yra-> took tlirir piar. in a ‘airat de- 
! «a thr -oil w a- a ::ra\ lly I'M ill. hill land, (jllitc 
locks. and <|iiilr wrl. No \ irirly *»f gra-- i- morr 
.i-11\ in-i' a- '! in yield th in herds gr hy top 
11 in:1: prrhap- thr hi -t material ior thi- i- old 
ut il rotted ha.rn manure -prrad n immediately 
Uli'i liav inr it 1 hr ate of from I'-to'jn loads per 
■ t, If j \ rills at l'artli" If tllr 
liiin "! Maine would riill;\-t!r f hord and 
•lain 'lop- } o r aria and <u!ti\ah hi th r, they 
would hast* a portion of their manure to apj.lv 
ifh w ar t" their-min in.:: tirld-of impoverish' 
<-n ; the hayeroj» coil Id hr dou!.,r<l in !'» years 
lime h> pioj-er attention, tints moiv than doubling 
the Millie of the productions o! the 1:11*111 ill this 
i:111•. t hr inna a-r of farm -lock and thr turning 
a attention to stork rai-h»v Would hr in init 
,,w !h of thi- and thr higher rank ilia! Wr should 
I lk. n the agricultural -ad. \ 
SAMPLE OF WILTED HAY. 
In tin di-mssion- at tin- l:.tr Fallaer-' < oiivru- 
lioti. a i.'-wi-ton, Maine.) mi'di w;i- -aid in ; "la- 
tit.n to thr iii w illume-r of •■nrintr era-- hs suiting 
it taps aid then -towing it aw a- completely a- 
--il.lr in laru'r (itiantilies. s*r\ ral uvnileruen of 
Ihr hiifhrM rr-peelahi!it\ -t it. d thi- t" he their 
pi-'etier -and that tin- ura— cured v. w orth 
mole than when made hy I wo or Hirer «la\dr\- 
i n o—one ol whom. < :i|«t. T:i\lot*. \\ i lit l;l'o| 
/id it was worth t\\entv-li\<• perrrii!. more than 
•ra— \ posed to thr -nil a |> art of two da\ 
t hie ot thr a.vrjils of'thi- paper. Mr. Edward I’. 
1 ro-t, in re.ently visited I loulton, in Aroo-took 
oimty, ( Maine.) and there railed uj»<»n < u|»t:iiu \. 
I’utnain. fornirilv a Ma--arhu-rtt man, who Kind- 
is -howed Mr. Frost hi- -tor,v and the hay upon 
w ld'*h it t *d. A samjdr ,.f thi- hay i- now before 
n -rut. h\ Mr. Frost. This -ainplt* was taken 
■ oni a has of twenty tons, and was cured hy will- 
in'. it merely—allowing it to remain in rock a duv 
oi two. and then parking it away in the hay. 
lid* has Was rvimilltd hy 1 lie l!ielllhers of t lie 
« oiiroid Farmers' ( liih, and pronounced excellent. 
Mr. Frost states that «'.ij»t. Putnam has a tine 
lock of rattle, which jrave amjde evidence of Irrd- 
in:.- plentifully upon ihe best of has jN. F. Far- 
mer. 
< 11< u.'si.s. I'.ir y.ills on hor.-c-, 
kick- nr Hecks—olio nl- ilic liio-t < i V** rollledies 
known i- mi :»|*|ilit*:tti**n «-l w 11i!< i« :nI moistened 
wiili milk. When milk i- tint :il hand, (‘onmioii 
white 1 paint will answer. It applied in the 
irly slaves ni the injury, the cure i- eertain. 
I 'Hiv scratches in horse-. wash with strong 
“*-ip -lid-. tl n with stmug copperas water. In- 
i'* 'I lw i. e a day until the enre l- effected. 
I ■ »• -t a hn|- eves, look at the eve earefllllv, 
*" ll*r hni-e i- in a rather dark 'table. Note 
»d ze of the pupil, earn* this carefully 
• i. 'Hi m ud w hile \ ,,u turn llie horse about to a 
t-*'iii! light. It the pupil eontraets and appears 
nnieb ••mailer than in 1 he first instance, you luav 
infer that the hoist ha- a good strong eye; but if 
lie pupil remain- 11 •: r I \ I be -aim* si/e in both * ases 
hi- e\es arc w -atk. and you had better have noth- 
ing to dn u itb him. 
An excellent liniment for wound-.bruises, sprains 
•md -welling may be as follow-: A pint of goutl 
\ inegar, a pint of soft soap. a baiidful of salt, and a 
lea-poon of saltpetre. .Mix thoroughly and bottle 
t o use. This is very cllieaeious, and is cheaply 
and easily prepared. Western Stock .lotirnal. 
A-m> mi; KurilTni:i:s. The editor of the 
Horticulturist -ays: \\c have known tjuite a 
number of itistances—indeed, so often as to make 
it tjuite a rule—that old orchards apparently dying 
"'it ha\e been brought back again to fruitfulness 
by tlie liberal u-e ot wood-ashes, also stirring the 
.—oil, I’ota-h i.- the ino-t important element m the 
successful growth of all kinds of fruit trees. An 
4,Id gentleman told a club, not long ago, that he 
had know n a man to make and preserve an orchard 
Of apple trees jn a flourishing and productive eon- 
dition. origin:*IIV placed mi very poor ground, by 
-pi-inkling even year around each tree, to the cir- 
cumference of the extent'of its branches, half a 
bushel of ashes. We consider this a very import- 
ant item." 
The Kennebec Journal says that apple tries are 
loaded with fruit buds, and if nothing inter\em*s to 
j.revent, we -hull be Me « d with a beautiful 
harvest. 
HOW TO PRESERVE SEED CORN FROM 
BIRDS. 
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman de- 
sired to In: informed “how to prepare seed corn to 
render it unpalatable to birds, so that they will not. 
pull it on its first coming up!"' The following re- 
plies to this question were received and published 
in the journal referred to: 
This is an important question. Every year we 
hear the report of the gnu in the hands of some 
neighbor who is killing off the common blackbird, 
his best feathered friend. Early in the season, 
when the mass of farmers are breaking ground, 
our blackbirds follow the ploughman closely, and 
devour the white grub, the larva ofthe May beetle: 
and the tardy farmer, late in the season, is quite 
likely to have his young corn pulled by this use- 
ful bird, simpiv because it does not find an abund- 
ance of white grubs. The white grub is our worst 
insect enemy, and our blackbird, so ignorantly 
hated lw many, is its greatest foe. 
Now it is very easy to prepare seeds to prevent 
the ravages of birds.’ The modus operand! is as 
follows : To a peek of corn use only a tahiespoon- 
fnl of tar. Jn a water tight vessel place the tar on 
top of the seed, l’our boiling water on the tar un- 
til the seed is covered. Stir it briskly until tho tar 
is dissolved and all the grains will be discolored. 
Turn it out on the ground on a spot bare of grass, 
throw on ashes sufficient to dry it, and stir it quick- 
ly, which will prevent any adhesion ot the grains. 
I think nothing 1ml a hog will touch the seed tints 
[ prepared. It vegetates well. If the corn has been I previously soaked, (which is objectionable) it should 
be treated to the hut water. 
Jh first attempts at tarring corn were ridiculous 
enough: I used ten times too much tar. and water 
not siiilicientlv hot. The birds will of course test 
the field to taste of the corn, but soon become dis- 
gusted. \V. W. Uathv.onk. 
1 noticed an inquiry in the Country (lentleman 
as to the best manner to prepare seed corn to ren- 
der it unpalatable to birds. I have found coal tar 
very effectual. It not onlv prevents the birds from 
pulling it up. but also prevents it from rotting, 
should the weather be wet before the corn sprouts. 
The tar should be heated before applied : one half 
pint to a bushel of corn is sufficient. 
( U. 
The plan generally adopted by the farmers of 
this country, to prevent blackbirds from pulling tip 
corn in the spring i- : put tilt1 corn, say one halt a 
bushel, in a tub or other convenient vessel, and 
pour over sufficient hot water to cover it; and let 
it stand a few minutes, or lill the corn is thorough- 
ly warmed; then drain otf the water, and pour 
fiver the corn a very little gas or coal tar. which 
Inis been previously wanned till it is thin, anti with 
a -tick stir it thoroughly, which will give every 
grain a thin covering of the tar, lastly dust over it 
-nine dry plaster or earth, to prevent the grains, 
adhering together, and stir again. 
The birds may pull a few stalks, but gas tar be- 
ing decidedly unpalatable, they soon find it won't 
pay. anil desist from further attempts. A pint of 
tar would lie sufficient for two or three bushels, 
if properly applied. Carolina tar would probably 
answer the purpose, but there would be a danger 
of putting too much on, so a, to interfere with the 
germination ofthe seed. Aiikicoia. 
Salem ( 'o., X. .1. 
I have ii remedy is sure im<i no mis- 
take. Pm the seed corn lo soak in lukewarm 
water; let it stand from six to twelve hours, then 
turn oil the water and stir in eoal tar or gas tar, as 
some call it, and stir it until it is all covered: a gill 
of tar to one-half hushel id' corn is sutlieient; then 
stir in plaster or ashes, to prevent sticking together, 
and let stand for twelve to twenty-four hours, and 
it is leady to plant, and you may Is- sure birds id' 
any kind will not pull il. I have practiced it for 
twelve years with perfect success. The reason I 
recommend letting il stand awhile, after being 
tarred, before planted, is that if planted on moist 
land immediately alter tarring, the ground seems 
to take out the extract: the tar not having time to 
thoroughly penetrate the corn. It will not injure 
the seed ill tile least. lb II. F. 
Williston, Vt. 
Tu some places they have a somewhat novel 
method of treating tomato plants, which produces 
fruit of an excellent quality which ripens early. 
The stems are cut oil' down to the first cluster of 
Powers which appears on them, thus forcing the 
-a]i into the buds below; and this is done live t imes 
successively, liy this means the plants, become 
stout dwarf bushes, not over eighteen inches high, 
and they are kept erect' in the rows by sticks or 
strings. A very simple method and one that can 
easily be accomplished. The tomato is considered 
a luxury, and anything that will improve the fruit 
will doubtless be interesting to those fond of il. 
THE PROFELLER TORPEDO. 
From the Detroit Post. 
( apt Kriessou, to whose gamins the world 
is indebted for the screw propeller, the air 
et){rine and the American monitor system of 
iron elads, thinks he lms now perfected anoth- 
er "rent invention for war purposes, in the 
form of a controllable submarine traveling 
torpedo. This torpedo consists of a grout 
shell of iron charged with .100 pounds of dy- 
namite. equal in its destructive power to 
l.tioii pounds of powder. Tim shell hits al its 
stern two propellers, turning in opposite di- 
rections. When loaded the shell weighs ex- 
actly as miit'li as an equal bulk ot sea water. 
Its propellers are to lie driven by compressed 
air, which air runs through a hollow, llexihle 
ttitio, one end attached to the torpedo and the 
other end wound over a large reel on hoard 
tile torpedo ship, monitor, or any other ship 
of war. The air is compressed by powerful 
pumps driven by the steam engine of the 
vessel. The prepared torpedo is put into a 
tube, ten feet, more or less, under water, 
pointing forward from the how of the moni- 
tor. or other war ship fitted with the appara- 
tus. Above the torpedo is a wire, having at 
its end a lloat, or bladder, designed to iloat 
upon the surface of the water, so that the 
course of the torpedo shell under water can 
In- seen. T his iloat, or bladder, will carry a 
-mall electric light at night, with a screen in 
front, so that it can only he seen front the 
rear. The air tubs may be a quarter of a 
mile, or even a lull mile long. The torpedo 
is so arranged with lilts that it will keep just 
as lar beneath the surface a- it is started. 
Lett horse power, or more, may lie made to 
work on its propellers. It is thus driven 
rapidly through the water, dragging after it 
the floating air lithe which supplies it with 
power. The torpedo has a rudder, too, which 
is so arranged that, by increasing the air 
pressure through the tube, the radder steers 
the slit'll to port, but diminishing the air 
pressure steers the shell to starboard. This 
change may, of course, he effected at any 
moment, with the greatest ease. 
•now suppose one <>l our monitors, armed 
with a dozen or more of these torpedo shells, 
observes a British iron clad, or is engaged 
with one. the hostile vessel being a quarter 
or :i half ;t mile oil'. The how of the monitor 
is pointed at, or nearly at. the hostile vessel, 
ami a torpedo is attached to the air tube, 
pressure is made, and the torpedo started. 
The officer in charge watches with his glass 
the progress of the upper float over the wa- 
ter, and is thus able to steer the terrible shell 
exactly for the opposing vessel. When the 
torpedo reaches the opposing vessel, and 
touches its bottom, ten or fifteen feet beneath 
the water line, an explosion is sure to take 
place, with a force equal to two and a half 
tons of gunpowder, which would lie sullieient 
to blow the vaunted llritish iron-clad Mon- 
arch into such absolute bits that not a frag- 
ment as large as a man’s body could ever be 
recovered. 
I hose machines may also be operated from the shore, or from any kind of a vessel; but 
they are mainly designed as a supplement to 
our monitor system. Oapt. Ericsson does 
not believe in building immense sea-cruisimr 
iron clads, after the English style; and lie 
says that he has thus proved “the futility of 
encasing ships of war with huge masses of 
iron, and the absurdity of wasting millions 
of tons of coal in propelling weight which 
does not protect.” He is now engaend in 
experimenting with a view to ar ran gum his 
torpedoes so that they can be used in romdi 
water at sea, at all times, and under all con- 
ditions. The Army and Navy Journal de- 
clares that, with this terrible invention in our 
hands, we need have no fear of the naval su- 
premacy of Great Britain, but may confident- 
ly measure strength with any power in the 
world that ventures to trample upon our 
rights. 
“Gotta” is about, to enlist, matrimonially, 
in the Cuban service. 
PEACE BE AROUND THEE. 
Peace be around tlico, wherever thou rovest; 
May life be for thee one summer’s day, 
And all that thou wishest, and all that ihou Invest. 
Como smiling around thy sunny way! 
If sorrow e’er this calm should break. 
May even thy tears pass oil' so lightly. 
Like spring-showers, they’ll only make 
The smiles that follow shine more brightly. 
May Time, who sheds his blight o’er all. 
And daily dooms some joy to death, 
O'er thee let years so gently fall, 
They shall not crush one flower beneath. 
As half in shade and half in sun 
This world along its path advances. 
May that side which the sun’s upon 
lie all that e'er shall meet thy glances! 
ETHEL ROMEFfS MISTAKE. 
Valentine's day! as soft and sweet as any 
birds could wish l'or mating in ; promise of 
roses in its sunshine. Though, to he sure, 
the boughs were bare as yet, and there were 
no green things growing, save in ihe pots 
which Ethel Homer had been putting out up- 
on the broad window-sill to catch the sun- 
shine. The thing that savored most of Spring 
was Ethel Homer herself, as beautiful a wo- 
man an artist ever painted, or poet sung of. 
Within, near the lire, sat Dr. Kalph Homer 
himself. Spring had loft him long before. If 
Winter io*k> were not upon his head, Au- 
tumn had thouched it with gray. 
Ethel’s musing was interrupted. The post- 
man's rap did it. An envelope, with a pretty 
border and ianeiful seal, and iter name upon 
is. was put into her hand. At Ihe sight she 
blushed rosy red, knowing well wliat lay 
within, and went back to the fireside with the 
thing in her hands. 
“l'or me ?” asked Ralph. 
“No,” she said, “for me.” 
If lie had only shown some curiosity then 
—if lie had only looked at her jealously ; had 
there been some shadow of the lover in his 
face or mien, all might have been different; 
but he went on with his book, and she carri- 
ed her valentine to her own room, to read it 
there in quiet. 
los, it was a valentine, three times had 
that day returned since she married I)r. 
llalph Komer, and eaeli time had it brought 
.just such passionate lines upon the page with- 
in, written in the same feigned hand. Again 
and again she road it over—again and again 
—-just as site had the others, and thought— 
oh, how bitterly !—what a beautiful thing life 
might have been to her, blessed with such 
glowing love as this—life that must be cold 
and wintry, having only the calm, quiet, 
common-place affection which her gray-hair- 
ed husband gave for all the wealth of golden 
Spring-time warmth that she felt within her 
soul—for all the beauty that many an ardent 
youth had coveted in her girlhood. 
Could it be the lair-haired student who sat 
near them in church ? or the dark-eyed soldier, 
with an empty sleeve, who passed their gar- 
den so often ? on whom she had made such 
an impression, while he whose life she shared, 
saw in her only a good little woman, who 
had silly ideas on abstract subjects, and need- 
ed much sage advice and counsel. 
Her poor heart ached, as her head did. She 
felt wicked and ashamed, and very, very mis- 
erable : she forgot how time was flying, and 
how her house-wile duties pressed upon her, 
until the sinking sun reminded her of them. 
Even then she took one look in the glass, 
and thought, if she did not say it, that a great 
deal of Inanity had been east away on quiet, 
unfortunate llalph Homer. 
After tea they walked out together, and 
saw the gold-tish in its depths; and he told 
her of the general habits of gold-fish. The 
writer of the valentine would have spoken— 
so thought Ethel—-of her golden hair. The 
stars came out, and he spoke of them, not of 
her bright eyes. 
She wanted to turn upon him, and say 
‘AVliat are all things worth compared with 
warm and living love?” She longed to ask 
him why he caged the heart he did not care 
; for. "An\' woman eouhl have made your 
tea, and listened to your talk of astronomy 
\ and natural history," were the words on her 
j lips. "1 was made to love, and to be loved I again.” 
lint she said nothing, lie saw her beside 
him, a little paler and a little stiller than of 
yore, that was all. 
Hut from this time forth, the little happi- 
ness that had still lingered in Ethel’s life was 
at an end. She grew desperate, and seized 
upon the only possible relief to the monotony 
of her life. Very beautiful, very lively, much 
courted by the village cotcrk, she found no 
dillieulty in becoming that most destestable 
of creatures—a married tlirt. 
llalph Homer never sought to keep her at 
home, but he seldom went out with her. 
More than once the golden-haired student or 
j the dark-eyed soldier had found it the most 
j natural thing to act as escort home after some 
j social meeting, and no harm was done, only 
there were too many blushes, too many 
smiles, too lingering a clasp of parting hands, 
when one remembered that Ethel Homer was 
a wife. Home was neglected : but llalph did 
not complain. 
So the long year rolled around, and Valen- 
tine's day came again. Ethel had watched 
and waited for its coining—not quite the same 
pure hearted Ethel. Thoughts she dared not 
utter had crept into her soul. The soldier 
I with the great, black eyes and soft voice, 
I who made his empty sleeve only another 
charm to win hearts—who had told all he 
dared with his tongue, and more with glance 
and sight—must, she had long ago de- 
cided, be the writer of those valentines so 
! full of love and pathos, so tender, so differ- 
ent from anything that llalph Homer felt or 
i uttered. 
She liatl given him a hint, and it' it were 
he, then Ethel Homer knew that it would 
have been better for her never to have been 
born; for the sake of him who wrote these 
love-poems, she was willing to iorsake home 
! and husband, and wifely name and fame, 
: and be the scorn and llount of all the village. To be so loved tor a little while and then die, 
was all she asked. 
“It it comes to that,” she said, answering her own thoughts, “how my name will ring” 1 shall be blacker than Satan. Do they know —those, proper, frozen village women, who 
will scorn me so—what it is for a loving wo- 
man to lead a loveless life? It withers one 
as cold and neglect have withered those poor 
(lowers there.” 
For Ethel had set forth no tiower-pots in 
the sun to-day, nor many days. That morn- 
ing she had watched her husband ride away 
on his great brown horse—thinking how 
grave and serious he was—how old lie was in 
all his ways—how old-manish was his grey 
overcoat, and his broad brimmed hat—saying 
to herself, “if 1 was to leave him, and he 
were, to find the house empty, he would go 
on reading, or comfort himself with a new 
insect, or a new planet.. No need to wonder 
how he would take it.” 
And since then she had watched at the 
window guiltily and miserably for the valen- 
tine, so sure she thought, to come. 
At last she saw a figure coming straight 
and fast towards the house, and the blood 
Hew to her cheeks, and her heart beat fast; 
but it was not the postman—only a neigh- 
bor, with blanched face and frightened eyes, 
that told her some bad news before his'lips 
had littered it. 
She went out to meet him, and they stood 
there looking at each other for a moment. 
Over the hills a little crowd was coming 
slowly, something in its midst. 
“Don’t be too frightened, Mrs. Jtomer,” 
gasped the man at last, “it may not be bad 
as they think. The horse shied, just before 
the post-nll'u'c, and the doctor was thrown. 
Ho hasn’t come too yet. Oh, no, no!”—for 
she hail thrown herself’ on her knee, and 
cried out tlint he was dead—“not dead—not 
dead yet, Mrs. Komcr.” 
lint the wretched woman knew that death 
was very near, and the Hood of agony that 
swept across her heart told her that she had 
not ceased to love her quiet husband. 
They brought him in, and from that mo- 
ment, for long days and nights, she kept 
watch beside bis bed, thinking of no other 
thing on earth, praying only that he might lie 
spared to her. She suffered agonies of re- 
morse. Every false thought pursued her with 
a revengeful stab. 
The gray overcoat, hanging on the wall, 
which she had thought old-manish, and like 
him, as he rode away, seemed to taunt her 
with ti e ibought that it would never be worn 
again. 
She could not bear the sight of it longer; 
and so one day she took it softly in her hand 
to hang it in a certain closet. As she lifted 
it, something fell from one of the pockets—a 
letter or a paper. She stooped to recover it, 
and saw a fanciful envelope, with a bright 
seal, and her name upon it. 
Such were tin' valentines that catue to her. 
This was surely one of them. What did it 
mean? Hail hoi'husband discovered the writ- 
er! Had there been some cause for the acci- 
dent, of which she knew nothing? She look- 
ed at the valentine again. It had never been 
posted. 
Ethel began to tremble violently, from 
head to loot. Site sank down upon her 
knees, clasping the valentine between both 
palms, and held it thus awhile. Could it 
be?—oh, could it be ? She opened it. The 
same glowing verse, but sadder and more 
hopeless, telling of love unreturned. The 
same measure in the same feigned hand, yet 
not all unknown. Had she never before 
seen that 1 it tic flourish—that peculiar forma- 
alion of a letter ? 
“Oh, heaven! make me sure!” sobbed 
Ethel, and she found her way somehow to 
her husband’s desk, and opened it. 
Within lay envelopes like, those upon the 
valentine, a little box of such gay seals and 
fragments of verse—the proofs that the writ- 
er of those passionate poems—of those wild 
protestations of love, was no other than lialph 
ltomcr. 
mu; crop! uaca in ms neiisme aim Kissed 
liis face* and unconscious eyes. She prayed 
to bo forgiven, with a sense of remorse and 
shame such as she might have felt had she 
been much more wicked, and heaven listened 
to her. 
The crisis passed in safety, and ltalpli 
Homer's eyes opened on a face pallid with 
grief, and worn with watching, but beauti- 
ful with holy love and constancy. When, 
one day, her head upon his bosom, she told 
him all, he also had his story to tell. 
“1 am old and gray, you see,” he said, 
“and such love seems only to belong to 
youth. I could not speak it. but 1 felt it, 
and 1 put my thoughts into verse, and I sent 
them to you, my darling, with a hope that 
you would know whence they came some 
time, though hardly with a hope that you 
could give me more than a child’s respect 
and duty.” 
15ut she had given him more—-lie had giv- 
en him all a woman might, and thi> told 
him. 
They are together still. I think they have 
forgotten that one is young and the other 
old, in the immortal youth of both their 
hearts. After that long talk, they -aid little 
more; but their love was an assured tiling, 
lie tells her. as of yore, all his scholar's 
dreams, and talks of the stars and the llowers 
rather than of themselves. Itiit Kiliel is con- 
tent, She has but to remember those treas- 
ured valentines, which lie bound together 
with blue ribbons in her most sacred hiding- 
place, to feel assured of her happiness. 
There is no empty nook in her warm heart, 
and the angels of love and duty clasp their 
j hands beside their hearthstone. 
MOUNTAINS ON FIRE--AN AWFUL SPEC- 
TACLE. 
The terrible conllagration which lias been 
! ra'dio'' for some da vs past in tin woods and 
| 
0 
among the Delaware mountains ia Sullivan, 
Orange, Madison and other counties in the 
state of New York, has extended over hun- 
dreds of miles of territory, and the loss is al- 
ready estimated at live million dollars. A 
letter from the scene of the lire describes the 
awful spectacle as follows: 
It is generally believed that the eonllagra- 
i lion was started by the hand of an incendia- 
i ry. In those regions where the tires broke 
out live many persons who are gypsies, who 
reside in shanties which have been erected in 
remote nooks on the mountain side, and other 
solitary places that are seldom reached by the 
more civilized world. These gypsies are de- 
scribed as a thriftless community, having no 
regard for, and therefore no love for, the in- 
dustrious farmers and woodsmen who live 
near them; and it is believed that they set 
lire to the underbrush, well knowing that the 
Haines would extend to the forest proper and 
spread many miles in extent. 
At some points cinders and chaff floated 
about in the air currents and were scattered 
in showers over the villages and farms, in 
several instances kindling into Mantes upon 
barns, fields and dwellings. 
The rivers and brooks were blood-red from 
the reflected flames. In some places the 
water was steaming hot. Thousands of fish- 
es, snakes, birds and squirrels perished and 
floated upon the surface. Tin* crags and 
rocky walls of the mountain sides were link ul 
by the intense heat, and mail}’of the houhh rs 
are crackled and crumbled. 
Along tlie brie Kailway track tin mils, at 
0110 place, were twisted out of shape and the 
ties Imrncd. The heat was so intense that 
laborers could not repair the damage for 
hours. The trains, however, sutl'ered no long 
detention. The Cincinnati express train east- 
ward hound from Summit rushed through a 
sea of llame and smoke for nearly a mile. 
(The road had previously been tested by an 
I extra engine.) Although the train had been 
wet and prepared for the passage, the glow- 
ing heat blistered the paint, and the windows 
were stained with smoke. The engineer and 
firemen were slightly tinged. 
l!y far the most awful spectacle and calam- 
ity yet reported occurred on Sunday night 
near Deposit station. As darkness gathered 
over the Hying day the lire had reached the 
base of the West Mountain, and before !> 
o'clock laid completely encircled one of the 
prominent peaks as with a girdle of fire. 
The flames roared and cracked with horrible 
sound as they swept up the hill-side. The 
glare brilliantly illuminated the whole ad- 
jacent region. A party of sportsmen return- 
ing through a gorge on the opposite side 
heard shouts ami cries ot distress, apparently 
proceeding from the flaming forest. Lcok- 
ing up through the flame and smoke, they 
thought they discovered the forms of a man 
and woman upon a rocky height, swaying 
their arms to and fro. The cries continued, 
and one of the party is sure that he after- 
wards caught a glimpse of a child in the wo- 
man’s arms. Soon after the walls of flame 
shut out all the view, and the cries ceased. 
The horrified witnesses, driven away by the 
heat to a greater distance, lingered as near 
as possible, but neither saw nor heard any 
more. It is believed that the persons thus 
seen were a man, wife and child named 
Hough, who lived in a shanty in a remote 
place on the barrens, and in escaping across 
the ridge were hemmed in upon the rocks, 
were seen, and so perished in the conflagra- 
tion. Search is to be made for their remains. 
THE GREAT SUBMARINE BLAST. 
From the San Francisco Evening Bulletin of April 
23, we glean the following interesting particulars 
of the blowing up of Blossom Rock, the outlines of 
which have already been communicated bv tele- 
graph : 
Everybody familiar with tlie character of our 
harbor is aware that Blossom Rock has always 
been the most dreaded and dangerous obstruction 
in it. Little Alcatraz and Sheep Rock are bad, but 
they are both out of the ordinary track of vessels 
coining into or going out of the harbor, and they 
are both visible. Blossom Rock, however, lies di- 
rectly in the line of entrance to the harbor and near 
the route which the river steamers take, and is a 
sunken rock. The engineers of the United States 
coast survey marked its position with buoys, which 
have several times been swept away. The water, 
at the Rock at low tide was about live feet deep, I 
and the current at the point was generally very 
s strong. Several vessels have struck on it, and it 
has always been an object of dread to seamen and 
navigators. Last year the Federal Government 
appropriated $75,000 in currency for the removal of; the rock, and the plans presented by Col. Von 
Schmidt were adopted, 
The rock had been carefully surveyed and found i 
| to be ISO feet long. 90 feet wide with abrupt sides, i and a comparatively smooth surface. It was a soft 
sandstone like that in Telegraph Hill and Alcatraz 
Island. The first work attempted liv the engineer ! 
I was to 
KEACII Till: ItOCK. 
For the accomplishment of this task a large,1 1 staunch, flat-bottomed scow was constructed, and a 
, heavy framework, tit feet long, 22 feet wide and 20 
; feet high, erected upon it. A double tank or cotler 
I dam. about s feet square, was built of plank in the 
centre of the craft, running from its bottom to tin- 
top of the platform, similar to a lisliing smack's 
well room. The space of two feet was left between 
tiic inner and outer casings of this tank, was tilled 
with .tough clay, packed in bags, thus efl'ectiiailv 
! shutting otf the’ water from '.lie outside. The bot- 
tom of the scow was armed with a number of sharp, 
steel-pointed spikes, arranged in a semicircle near 
the outer edges, and after thorough inspection and 
overhauling, the whole structure was towed to the 
spot by a steam-tug. The craft was sunk upon the 
comparatively smooth surface of the rock, anchors 
were carried "out in different directions, with chains 
hove taut on board the vessel, and 200 tons of rock 
thrown in. The spikes penetrated the sandstone 
on account of the pressure brought to bear upon 
them, and the structure, which rises eight l'eet 
above the surface of the water, was immovably set. 
The water was easily pumped out of the dam", and 
the surface of the rock laid bare for further opera- 
tions by the workmen. A circular groove, two 
feet deep, was drilled in the rock, into which an 
iron turret was hoisted and firmly lived. 
I'.Xl'AVATTNC THE HOCK. 
The surface of tlio rock having been exposed, u 
slialt wits sunk to the dojitli of twelve feet, from 
which tunnels were run in ditferent directions, the 
ballast worked being brought to the center shaft, 
hoisted in a tub through the turret, and discharged 
by a swinging derrick out in the deep water. 
The excavation, when completed, resembled an 
immense bake-oven. Its dimensions were as (al- 
lows: Extreme length, ltki feet, width, (10 feet; 
height at the shaft. 1'.’ feet; the lowest point. :l feet: 
the thickness of the crust or shell about in feet 11 
inches, as near as could be estimated. 
( IIAKCIXC TIIK BLAST. 
It is a characteristic of human nature that we de- 
light in the contemplation of scenes of destruction. 
Men possesses in a high degree the animal pro- 
pensity to destroy whatever obstructs, minors or 
endangers him. lie is gratified by exhibitions of 
force in whatever direction made. He stands trans- 
fixed in the presence of the sea. lashed to fury by 
the gales and the tornado whirling and sweeping 
its wrathful couriers through the air. The awful 
shock of armies, the thunder of navies and confla- 
gration of besieged cities, carry him to the utmost 
pitch of animal exaltation. It was for the gratifica- 
tion of this instinct that thousands of men, women 
and children came from all parts of the city to-day 
to see this famous rock blown to fragments with 
I tons of powder sunk in its deep caverns. Many 
expected to sec a column of stones, water and tini- 
| hers thrown two or three hundred feet into tie air. 
] and calculated tie- chances of the entire city being 
| shaken to its foundations. They wished these rc- 
) soil- might follow upon the explosion. tVrlainlv 
Hiltons of gunpowder is an immense charge, and to 
j explode it under ordinary circumstances would be 
like blowing lip a good-sized powder mill. I liis 
lingo quantity was contained in large boiler iron 
cylinders. Early in the week it was taken to the 
rock on a barge and placed in the chamber-. The 
tanks or cylinders were connected by wroiighl-iron 
pipes, through which the electric wire was'run. so 
as to explode all of them simultaneously. When 
the powder was all in. the anchors, chains, tool-, 
engine, Ac., were all taken away, leaving nothing 
j of value to be involved in the general wreck. 
iii: rum>xit iip spki-1 \ nu;s. 
To those who wished to witness the q.taelc 
! from the land, Telegraph Hill a (lorded the be-t and 
most popular view. Ill 12 M. people commenced 
threading their wav on all sides toward the summit : of the hill. The ears on the lines of street railroads 
leading to North Heach were crowded with men. 
women and children, and by 1 o'clock 1’. M. Tele- 
graph Hill was black with the multitude. North 
Point and Mciggs Wharf were also thronged, and 
thousands lined the wharves and docks and ship- 
ping, wherever a view of the locality could be ob- 
tained. One speculative individual stationed a 
large telescope on the summit of the hill, but von 
few availed themselves of the opportunity, and. be I turned the instrument skywards. Advertising 
agents were also on hand,Who at intervals Hung I thousands of their handbills into the air. ( andy and fruit hucksters straggled about and diverted 
milch coin to their pockets. Those persons who 
| had opera-glasses and spy-glasses were much en- 
j vied. Several enterprising dispensers n! finals I packed beer barrels up the hill and did a good Imsi- 
j ness, while their stock in trade lasted'. Yachts. 
I steamers, tugs, schooners, sloops and row boats ! dotted the bay in all directions, but all kept at a re- 
I speettut distance from the rock, above which the 
American Hag was Hying, and near which the boats 
"f tlic engineers hovered. At 1 l’.M. a gun thun- 
dered from Alcatraz and startled hundreds, who 
II nought the monster blast had been exploded. 
j lly this time at least bO.OOO people were present, 
j and the appearance of Telegraph Hill was incx- 
| pressiblv grand The whole resembled a grand 
army. On all the streets and roadways at till- base 
I were hundreds of carriages, buggies, wagon- and 1 vehicles of all kinds, loaded with people. 
1 HE LAST Cl N. 
At two minutes before half-past one the last sig- 
mil gun was tired from Alcatraz, and cveryboifi 
j expected to see the rock shattered. The scow with I the engineers was anchored at a safe distance, but 
when the time came for the. explosion to take place 
a stall' on the framework on the rock fell, and after 
about fifteen minutes delay a boat with several 
men put oil' from the scow and landed them on the 
rock again. It was evident from the delay and 
till' movements of the men that some accident had 
happened, but what it was no one on shore could 
determine. The people grew impatient, but in a 
short time the small boat put otf toward the scow, 
j and expectation was again on tip-toe. 
mi: explosion. 
At (J minutes ]>ast 2 1*. M. the explosion took 
place. A monster cone of water, apparently one! 
hundred feet in diameter at tin* base, shot into tla- 
air to the height of at least one hundred feet, and 
in its center, like tin* crater of a volcano, could he 
seen a sheet of smoke and stones, the latter going 
far above the vast column of water. There was a j 
dead, thug like sound; the great cone wa shatter- 
ed into spray and tell, the rocks descender plung- { 
ing into the Hay, and all was over save the great ! 
white circle of foam which marked the spot. Not 
a single vestige of the framework was to he seen, 
Immediately guns were tired, whistles sounded ami 
hells were rung. 
A great shout went up from the assembled multi- 
tudes and then came the dispersion, as of some vast ! 
army, panic-stricken and in flight. Hrobabh more j 
than 00,000 people witnessed the grand spectacle, i 
such a sight as never was presented in this city he-1 
fore. Along every street rattled thousands of! 
wagons and carriages, and horsemen dashed rapid- \ 
ly here and there. The sidewalks were lined, and 
I the crowd seemed more immense than when gather- 
ed on the hills. The licet of sailing vessels and! 
steamers headed toward the spot when' Blossom 
Hock had been, and hundreds of people wim had 
the leisure remained to (witness further proceed- 
ings, whatever they might he. No rock went out 
of a perpendicular direction, hut huge boulders 
weighing tons were thrown high in the air, amid 
a storm of smaller ones. The sight was a magnifi- 
cent one, hut there was much iess commotion on 
the water than many had expected. The shock 
was felt hv people in boats,hut there was no percep- 
tible jar on shore at the nearest point. 
THE KESELT 
can now only he judged by what was seen, hut it 
was probably as effective as could have have been i 
desired. Soundings will he made and the actual) 
result announced. 
TICK EXPLOSIVE .MATERIAL, ETC., 
consisting of :»s barrels and seven large iron tanks 
of California blasting powder, was stored in the ex- 
cavation without break or accident of any kind. 
The dangerous character of this operation may be 
readily imagined by those who have had experience 
in blasting, and the practical men who visited the i 
rock were avowedly apprehensive of some casualty 
in this regard. It was accomplished successfully, i 
however, despite all fears and predictions to the 
contrary. These tanks have already been minutelv j dc-cribed in ill Bulletin, hut a brief reference t > 
lliem ;it tlic present time may serve to refrcsli the 
memory of our readers. 
They were about six feet long and three feet four 
inches square, built of boiler iron, and contained 
from sQ to 17.j kegs of powder a-pieee, only one having the last named amount. The barrels were 
arranged around the outer edge of the excavation, 
eight feet apart; the tanks in the centre, ten feet 
apart. In the disposition of the wires, all the in- 
genuity and mechanical skill of Col. Von Schmidt 
and the electrician, Mr. Lundkcrg, were brought mto play. In order to comprehend this portion of the a tlair, we obtained a few facts of the Engineer: 
* " ° wires, one of copper and the other of steel “the latter fuse covered with a coating of composi- tion and the rubber—connected all the barrels and 
tanks running into the famous Abel fuses, perfor- ated tubes some six inches in length, filled with rifle powder. On the top of each barrel and tank 
" •'.1 copper tube shaped like a T, and connected with these tubes was an ordinary rubber hose. 1 he wires were carried through this hose to an iron 
air reservoir on the platform above the rock. An 
air pump supplied the reservoir with air, which, 
forced below into the tanks anil barrels, served to 
force the water out in case of leakage. The copper or ground wire led from a joint in the air reservoir 
in to the water, but the steel wire, no longer covered with rubber, was carried from the same joint to the 
top of a fiftv-foot stall’ in the centre of the platform. The tug towed the scow away at 1: IS P. at., ami 
when l;!,000 yards away, she was anchored. By 
some accident the wire broke—owing, probably, 
to the heavy strain on it. Col. Von Schmidt aiid 
Mr. Imudberg returned to the rock and made a 
connection with an insular wire. The boat was 
then rowed some *00 feet from this rock, and this 
time there was no failure. At five minutes of ‘1 
o clock the electric spark was sent along the wire 
and the explosion followed." 
GETTING IN_AT NIGHT. 
The door was locked when I got home, 
said Tom, and how to get in without waking 
the governor was the difficulty. I knew he 
would give me particular fits if he knew I 
was out after ten, and the clock had just 
struck one. The hack yard was an impossi- 
bility, and but one eluance remained. There 
was a porch over the front door, the roof of 
which was a few toot below two windows.— 
One of them 1 knew to be fastened down, 
and the other opened from a bedroom, which 
might or might not lie occupied. An old 
maiden sister of the governor's wife arrived 
on the same day, and it was very probable 
that she was in that room: but I knew the 
bed was in the corner furthermost from the 
window, and I hoped to be able to get in and 
through the room without awakening her. 
and then I had a comparatively easy tune of 
it. So, getting a plank from the neighboring 
boarilpile, 1 vested it against the eaves of the 
sheil, pulling off my shoes, jnit them in my 
puekel and cooiicd”. All light SO far, hut 
I thought it necessary, in order not to rouse 
suspicion in the morning, to remove the 
plank: so dragging it up I threw it otf the 
end, and down it went with an awful clatter 
on a stray dog that had followed me two or 
three squares, and who immediately set up 
the most awful whine a hound ever gave 
tongue to. That startled half a dozen dogs 
in the neighborhood barking; a mocking 
bird in the window above commenced as it 
he intended to split his throat at it. and a 
woman in her night clothes appeared at the 
window across the street. 1 knew 1 was 
safe so far as she was concerned, but it any 
one came to our window the candle gave 
light enough to have discovered me. No- 
body came, however, and the lady after peep- 
ing up and down the street for a minute or 
two popped in her head and retired. The 
mocking bird still kept up his eternal whistle, 
and it was full half an hour before he and 
the dog settled down and gave me a chance 
to move. Creeping slowly along the wall 
till 1 reached the window. 1 put my hands on 
the sill, sprang in, and with my legs dang- 
ling out. stopped to listen. Yes, she was in 
the room, for 1 could hear breathing. After 
waiting for a minute 1 cautiously drew up 
one leg, and then the other, drew them 
around, and putting them down on the tloor, 
was just conscious that 1 had stepped on 
something soft and yielding, and was with- 
drawing them when another yell broke forth 
at my feet; the old maid jumped from her 
bed crying, ••murder!” And the moek'ng 
bird started again. A little darkey was lying 
on her back under the window, and I had 
stepped on her face, and of course woke her 
up. 1 decided in a moment what to do. The 
house would be aroused, and 1 would lie 
caught to a certainty unless 1 could get to 
my room before the governor was up; but i 
hadn't a moment to lose, for the little nigger 
was screaming: so I started for the door in 
three steps, struck chair, stumbled over it, 
of course, making the nwfulest racket you 
ever heard in the hours of night in a peaceful 
house. The nigger and the old maid screamed 
louder than ever; the mocking bird whistled 
louder than a steam whistle, and they fairly 
made a chorus as loud as Julian's. 
I reached the door, however, anti quietly 
and swiftly opened it, and just got into the 
hall in time to see the old gentleman open 
the door, with a candle in his hand, and come 
hurrying up the stairs. There was a ward- 
robe near where 1 stood, and I sprang behind 
it. I'p came the governor, reached the door, 
opened it. and went in, and in the meantime 
there were all sorts of confusion and inquiry 
down stairs as to what was the matter. No- 
body else came up, though from where I 
stood I heard evc/y word of inquiry and ex- 
planation in the room. Of course they 
couldn't make much of it. The little darkey 
was too much frightened and loo sound 
asleep at the time to tell the truth, and the 
upshot of the business was that they conclud- 
ed that she had been dreaming, and the gov- 
ernor after giving her a sound shaking and 
explaining the matter to the aroused neigh- 
bors from the window, went back to his own 
room again. 
"So far so good.” 1 now had to go down 
stairs, reach the back door, unbar it, get into 
the yard, make for my room, which was in 
the second story of the brick building that 
stood unconnected with, and about a dozen 
yards from the main one. After giving 
everybody another half hour to settle down 
again. I started. 
I toys, aid you ever try to get tip or down ;i 
pair ot stairs at midnight without making a 
noise? You may try it all sorts of ways, but 
every step is sure to ereak, each with a pe- 
culiar noise ot' its own, and loud enough, you 
are sure, to awaken everybody. 1 had got 
nearly to the bottom, when a little dog came 
trotting up the entry toward me, yelling fu- 
riously. A suppressed “come here, Zip!” si- 
lenced him, for he recognized me; but the 
little ltd low started the mocking bird, and all 
the dogs in the neighborhood, having learned 
to take the cue, of course, joined the chorus 
for a third time. 
1 ran along the passage, reached the door, 
and unlocked it just as the governor, aroused 
for the second lime, opened his door, and 
seeing a man coming from the house by the 
back way,of course cried “Thieves ! thieves!” 
and made a rush after me. 1 was too quick 
for him though; I opened the door, sprang 
out, made for the door that opened into a 
room below mine, and had just reached it, 
when crash ! within a foot of my bed went a 
brick, and a voice that I knew belonged to 
the next door neighbor, Tompkins, joinod 
with the governor in the cry of “Thieves! 
thieves! murder! murder!” I was safe, 
though. 
llunning up stairs, 1 “shelled” myself 
quicker than I ever did before or since, and 
was in bed, sound asleep in half a minute. 
Wasn’t there a row, though? I never 
heard so many dogs before—the mocking 
bird, of course, was outdoing all previous 
efforts—the chickens began to crow—Tom- 
kins, next door, was hallooing “Thieves!” 
and calling the' governor. [ could hear 
screams and all sorts of noises, and talking 
among the neighbors, until, at length tin1 old 
gentleman’s voice was heard in the yard call- 
ing “Tom! Tom!” 
Tom, fortunately was sound asleep, snor- 
ing. 
Jumping from my bed, I raised the win- dow, rubbed my eyes and looked partially 
frightened, (which I wasn’t) and asked : 
“Why, father, what in the world is the 
matter ?” 
“There’s thieves in the house,” was the 
reply; “get y0ur gUn anq corn(. down—be 
quick.” 
“He's in the room below you,” halloed 
Tomkins; “I’m certain of it; I saw him as 
he ran down, and threw a fire-brick at him. 
I know he didn’t pass the door, Mr. Jones.” 
I was directed to look out for myself; the 
governor stood sentinel at the door below, 
armed with a club, while Tomkins laid five 
minutes to collect aid from the neighbors, 
and in less than half that time, so thoroughly 
was every house alarmed, there were •* 
dozen or more men in the yard armed with 
guns, pistols and sticks. 
The governor led the attack; opening the 
door he called: 
“Come out here, you house-breaking 
scoundrel. If you attempt to resist. I'll blow 
your brains out.” 
Xobody came, however. 
“Watch the door while I go in ;’’ and 1 was 
told to look sharp and shoot tin* rascal if lie 
came up stairs. A momentary search vva- 
sufficient to satisfy everybody that the thief 
was not in the room. 
“He’s up stairs then !” cried Tomkins, "for 
I’ll take my Bible oath that he didn’t pass the 
door.” 
So up stairs they trooped, but I had lit a 
candle by that time, and there was no burg- 
lar there. The strictest search, even looking 
under a boot, didn’t show the faintest In 
of him. 
The yard was examined, then tin* lious, 
and everybody was tolerably well satisfied 
that he escaped; but I was appointed sente 
nel for the rest of the night, and ordered n 
to go to sleep on my post (but I did), und 
the penalty of Hogging. 
The articles missing, on a thorough in. 
tigation the next day, were two pies and tin 
old lady’s silver thimble. The thimble turn 
ed up in a day or two, being discovered under 
the carpet, but the pies have not been or 
counted for even t<> tlii-* day. On until 1 
could have given very material testimony a 
to the deposit of the stolen property, but tb 
case didn’t come before any court, and 1 : 
mained quiet. 
Didn’t the local editors loom. though On- 
of them elongated himself through a ha.: 
column, and headed the article. "A Diahoi; 
cal and Atrocious Attempt at Burglary and 
Murder!” describing with graphic partioulai 
the fiendish attempt to throttle Miss 1, 
and her servant, complimented the eoolnc 
ot 11. Tomkins, Esq., perorating with a with- 
ering anathema on tin* want of vigilance di- 
played by the policemen. 
It was tun for me to see with what w ide 
awake sagacity the watchman used to stop 
our front door and listen during his round- 
for a month after. The excitement died 
away, though, after a while. But I'll nevn 
forget the night I tried to get in without rusk 
ing a noise. 
SKELETONS IN A HIDDEN CHAMBER 
A foreign newspaper correspondent. win 
like any other member of his profession, i- 
confidant of the most illustrious noble fain, 
ies abroad, and chosen repository of all tin-i 
compromising secrets, relates a story of an 
arristoeratic English house which must m ik< 
cold the blood of each very young readet 
and induce imaginative voting servant-maids 
to refuse to go up stairs in the dark '1 In 
Earl ot Blanklyne, a brilliant British noble- 
man and a frequent occurrence in woekU 
journals of romance, lately married a fan I young bride, with the appri val ofln r parents 
and took her home to his patrimonial castle 
The lady liked the building generally, and 
considered the moat, donjon, turrets, and 
things quite satisfactory; but she wanted a 
boudoir in the neighborhood of her hod-chain 
her, and, until that was supplied, curtain lee 
tures were the Earl’s portion in life. It w a- 
found that the rooms, as sometimeshappeued 
in castles running too much to tower, bas- 
tion and other freaks of architecture, were so 
arranged that blank space had been left for 
another room. (Architects may understand 
what that means). So the Earl, in great ag 
ony of mind summoned a great builder down 
from London to give an opinion and charge 
shamelessly for ii. Down came the great 
builder, with little gold country houses hang 
ing as •‘charms'’ from his watch chain, ami 
after peering up any number of chimney 
and staying a long time in the wine cellar, 
gave it as his opinion that there must already 
I he another room in the immediate neighbor 
hood of my lady’s chamber. This apparent 
absurdity on the part of the great builder 
provoker! the Earl into calling him “sirrah" 
to his face, and asking him ifhc took the 
whole illustrious family of Blanklyne- to 
mentally vacuous in a profane sense; t.• 
which the builder replied, that seeing how 
bis lordship felt lie would bore him no more 
on the subject; but that, if he might lie per- 
mitted to bore the wall, he thought he could 
prove the soundness of his argument. IV r 
mission was given, the suspected wall wa~ 
duly bored, and not only was, another roou 
found, but its contents battled description 
with great slaughter. As is always the , :l 
when description is baffled, description now 
comes out stronger than ever, and present- 
the. following horrors, with intense .aiioi 
ment of them: 
The secret apartment tints brought to light 
by persistent boring was furnished in tie 
most luxurious and useless style of a eentu 
ry and a half ago, when chairs were like 
small churches and windows 1 ioked liE. 
combinations of coilins. A quantity ot te 
male apparel lay about the room, jewels wet 
strewn upon the dressing table, and but I 
the faded aspect of everything the chain!" 
might have been tenanted half tin hour pi ■ 
viously. I’pon the couch was the skeleton 
of a woman, and at the foot thereon wa- t 
masculine skeleton with a rusted sword be 
neath it. The secret of a century ami a lmlt 
was thus brought to light: and although 
quickly hushed up again, is yet talked ahoti' 
witli bated breath by the third nobility ai d 
gentry of our newspaper correspondent's 
| more intimate acquaintance. What was the 
dread secret thus hermetically walled in 
an age? Probably some ancient Karl Blank 
lyne, about retiring for the night, discover 
that his wife was dead of apoplexy, and in 
his frenzy of grief immediately felt upon Id- 
own sword, Any other explanation w ould 
be such as could not be tolerated in the intei 
ests of morality. 
REPUBLICAN^ ECONOMY. 
During the, debate in the House ot IJepn 
sentatives on Mr. Jencks’ civil service liil!. 
the following otUeial statement was present 
cd by Mr Lawrence of the amount of money 
taken from the pockets of the peopleund gis 
en to a partisan favorite under the guise ol 
compensation for legal counsel and sendees, 
to furnish and perform which an Attorney 
General clothed with the dignity of a Cabinet 
officer, and a corps of assistants are employ- 
ed and paid: 
Year. To whom. Employed by. Amount. 
lSiil W. M. Evurte, Attorney tieneral, 
1SAI W. M. Evarts, Attorney tieneral, ; am ut. 
1st; I W.M.Kvarta, State Department, ii.si.n, 
1SOI W. M. Evarts, Treasury Department, 7,..0000 
ISO.'. W. M. Evarts, Treasury Department, -,.'i(iuoo 
lsr.r W. M. Evarts, Treasury Department, 10,5m uu 
18tW W. M. Evarts. Attorney tieneral, 4.,u ot. 
Total $tr,7,4-, 
The sum ot $47,545.8(1 virtually thrown 
away upon a single party lawyer during the 
first seven years of Radical rule in the nation- 
al government—to say nothing of what may 
have been paid in a similar manner to a score 
of others who have been on the list of special 
council for easy jobs! This is Radical econo- 
my ! 
Copy of a sign on an Academy out West 
Freeman & Ilttggs. Freeman teaches the 
boys and Ilttggs the girl 
Correspondence of the N. Y. llcrald. 
AN EXCITING SCENE IN CONGRESS. 
Wasiiinotox, May 10. 
Since the counting of the electoral vote for 
President and Vice President, in February. 
1st;;), no scene of excitement has been wit- 
nessed in the House e<|ual to that of to-day 
mi the debate upon the Diplomatic and Con- 
sular Appropriation bill. Judge Kelsey, of 
New York, who has charge of the bill, open- 
ed with a general statement and explanation 
of its provisions, in which he pointed out 
several supposed extravagancies of the State 
Department, which the committee had cut 
down. There was no excitement, however— 
nothing beyond an ordinary interest—in Mr. 
Kelsey's speech. General Banks, who was- 
allowed fifteen minutes, improved his time to 
pill in a strong argument in favor of St Do- 
mingo. and the general policy of the acquisi- 
tion of territory in every direction. lie 
warmed the House into a glowing heat on 
the questions of St. Domingo, Cuba, the West 
India Islands generally and Canada. When 
Banks had nearly finished, Logan, of Illinois, 
made a point of order which proved to be a 
raid upon the St. Domingo treaty. The 
chairman of the Committee of the Whole was 
Ingersoll, of Illinois, a natural wag. As 
-non as he perceived the drift of Logan’s re- 
marks he ruled him out of order. “Well,” 
aid Logan, “1 guess I had better take my 
eat.” With the utmost gravity the Chair re- 
plied, ••The point of order of the gentleman 
from Illinois is well taken,” and Logan 
dropped into his scut amid a general roar of 
laughter. 
When the general details of the bill came 
m be considered, James Brooks,ol New York, 
moved to insert $7,500 salary of a Minister 
Resident to Rome. This was the signal for 
the most animated debate of the session, or, 
indeed, of the present Congress. Mr. Brooks 
followed up bis amendment by a few perti- 
nent remarks relative to the necessity of our 
having a mission at Home, and denunciatory 
.1 the acini' (longress cutting ofl' that mission, 
lie said nothing, however, of religion or re- 
ligious faith. 
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, followed 
Brooks in opposition to the amendment. He 
made some severe strictures on the Catholic 
hurch. and alluded to Brooks as the head 
centre of the Know Nothing party in 1852. 
At tlii-- point Mr. Brooks arose to reply, but 
Dawes would not admit of interruption. 
1 he democratic side of the House became in- 
tenseiv excited while Dawes was speaking. 
Kvcrv few seconds some democrat wouid rise 
to reply to Dawes, and as Dawes would not 
•jive way the Chairman's gavel was kept 
constantly hammering on the desk to pre- 
orve order. Order, however, was utterly 
out of the question. The war meetings of 
Tammany and Mo/arl were thrown com- 
pletely into the shade. A fireman’s club 
would have been a dignified body compared 
to the House. As Dawes proceeded he be- 
came more and more offensive. What excit- 
ed the democrats was that the gentleman 
from Massachusetts persistently refused to 
yield for either question or explanation, lie 
continued to denounce the Catholic Church 
and the democratic party in the most bitter 
terms. 
.Mr limglinin oiiuuiH'ii ilit1 ltoor alter .\lr. 
Dawes. though :i dozen democrats were 
claiming il at oner. Bingham is an old- 
la liionnl covenanter Presbyterian. No )>ar- 
ii/an ol llie Duke of Argyll1 of the sixteenth 
enturv could have been more bitterly secta- 
rian. He rehearsed the story of the authori- 
ties m Rome compelling the Protestants to 
worship outside of the walls of the sacred 
ily during the advent of .Minister King, and 
animadverted upon what lie called tin; intol- 
erance of the Roman Catholic Church. lie 
alluded to the Ecumenical Council and its 
action in sustaining the doctrine of the infalli- 
bility of the Pope. This he denounced as an 
outrage upon the liberty of conscience of 
mankind and an attempt to reduce the human 
mind to a condition of slavery. 
Voorhees, of Indiana, followed Bingham. 
This was the lirst show the democrats had 
bad iii the debate since it became interesting 
and exciting. Voorhees is one of the most 
interesting and impressive speakers on the 
democratic side. lie lirst of all paid his 
respects to Dawes and alluded to the secta- 
rian, bigoted character of the New England 
Mates. He twitted Dawes upon the State of 
.Massachusetts burning witches and compell- 
ing tjuakers and other religious denomina- 
tions to leave the State. The Puritanism of 
New England had outstripped the intolerance 
of Rome in its worst day. The gentleman 
from Ohio (Mr. Bingham) had made this a 
piritnal ipiestion. lie had ignored the sub- 
ject matter under consideration and had 
gone otf into a raid upon the Roman Catholic 
< hureli and the democratic party. 
John Covodc, who figured in the debate 
on this question a year ago. treated the 
House to a general raid on the Catholic 
i bmch. He accused that denomination of 
all manner of crimes and quoted Scripture ad 
Hhiluiu. Sain. Cox defended the Irish nat- 
uralized citizens and made a good deal of 
fun at CovodCs expense, keeping the House 
in :i continual roar ol laughter. Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, came to the defence of that 
slate In the course ol his remarks he ac- 
cused tin democratic party of burning or- 
phan asylums in New Volk. At this point 
Voorhees, of Indiana, rose excitedly in bis 
seat, and called “Order! order!" adding, 
•■what the gentleman states is false, and he 
knows it to be false!” Here there was an 
indescribable scene of disorder. Every 
member in the House was on his feet, each 
one shouting at the top of his voice. The 
chairman kept his gavel going like a ponder- 
ous triphammer, and amid his rapping and 
she shouting of the members the confusion 
was complete. At last, after much hammer- 
ing of the gavel and more shouting of the 
members. Stcvt ns. of New Hampshire, made 
his voice heard and demanded that the ob- 
jectionable words of Voorhees be taken 
down. The chairman endeavored to make 
himself heard, hut il was useless. The 
scene of confusion increased. The gavel’s 
raps upon the Speaker’s desk became louder 
■mil louder and resounded through the hall 
and out in the corridors. Speaker lllaine 
now took a station near (he Chairman and 
began to prompt him. Ingcrsoll, however, 
was unlit for such an emergency. lie is a 
good, jolly fellow, fond of a joke and of fun, 
and rather participated in the excitement on 
the Hour. When he called the committee to 
order members only laughed at him and he 
laughed in return. Finally, by the vigorous 
use of the gavel, lie succeeded in drowning 
all other voices but his own. The oilielal 
reporter was directed to write out the ob- 
jectionable words of Voorhees and to hand 
them to the Clerk. While he was doing this 
several uemocrais with trying to speak, mil. 
11 toy tvnrn drowned out with cries of order 
from the republican side of the House. Sum. 
( 'ok insisted that the remarks of Hoar should 
also he taken down, as they were equally 
objectionable. Then there was another cry 
of order, mingled with cries of “Sit down !” 
“Hry up !” “Keep on your own side !” 
The words uttered by Voorhees were at 
last read from the Clerk’s desk. The Chair- 
man ruled that they were “not Parliamentary, 
but decidedly pungent," This set the House 
into a roar of laughter, followed by clapping 
of hands on both sides. The Chairman him- 
self laughed, while round after round of ap- 
plause went up from the floor. In the midst 
of this excitement the committee arose and 
the House adjourned without deciding the 
question of the mission to Rome. 
GAS EXPLOSION. 
liiNUoa, Me., May is. 
A tire this morning, rausnil try a gas explosion 
ip the grocery store of I’. I’, Pearson, destroying 
the stock, and badly injuring the Imilding. Mr 
Pearson was in the net. of lighting a gas burner 
when ttie explosion took plane, badly horning him 
The store was owned by .1. S. Ingraham, and in- 
sured for §1,000 in the Home of New York. Tin 
stock was insured for $2,000 in the Franklin oi 
Philadelphia, $1,000 in the Hide amt Leather o 
Boston, ami *1,500 in the Pluenlx of Hartford. 
From the New York World, May ~'0. 
INSULT TO GEN. HANCOCK. 
In the comments which u sense of duty constrains 
us to make on a recent insult offered by the Presi- 
dent of the United States to one of the most dis- 
tinguished and patriotic officers of the army, wc 
hope we may be able to speak in measured lan- 
guage, and to keep within the limits of that decorum 
which a public journal would wish to observe 
towards the Chief Magistrate of the country. 
The pure character and brilliant services of Gen. 
Hancock, and the unusual esteem in which he is 
held bv his countrymen, should at least protect 
him front supercilious insolence. He participated 
f in almost every important battle which was fought 
east of the Aileghanies, and in all the palpitating 
reports which came from those bloody tields to 
stir and thrill the hearts of the people; in all the 
numerous histories of the war which cooler and 
more critical writers have given to the public. Gen. 
Hancock lias stood in the foreground as one of the 
most prominent and most admired figures on the 
canvas. His character is adorned with every 
soldierly virtue. All the successive commanders 
of the Armv of the Potomac—McClellan, Meade, 
Burnside, Hooper and Grant himself—leaned on 
him as one of their chief supports, lie was always 
alert, vigorous, dashing, capable, self-possessed, 
judicious; never blundering, never courting ap- 
plause bv anv species of charlatanry, never shrink- 
ing from anv responsiblity that was laid upon him, 
never failing to justify the confidence and exceed 
the expectations of li’is superior officers. He pre- 
sented one of the rarest combinations of modest 
reserved and brilliant services in the whole army. 
None of our distinguished officers, not even Gen. 
Meade, would have seemed so secure against any 
kind of insult. And yet (ten. Hancock has been 
insulted; insulted by a person from whom insult 
was least to have been exported, the commander- 
in-chief of all our armies. Some time since, Gen. 
Hancock wrote to Lieut.-Gen. Sherman, inquiring 
why lie was not promoted to the position made 
\ acant by the death of Gen. Thomas, which belong- 
ed to him in the order of precedence. His letter 
was shown to President Grant, who dictated the 
substance of the reply. Shortly afterwards, Gen. 
Hancock received from the Lieutenant-General a 
curt answer crouched in the following insulting 
terms— 
I am KUtH’KSTEI) 11V THE PBESIIlENT to IN- 
FORM vor that there is nothing in vorn 
PEHSONAl. l’.EI.ATIOXS TO GEN. GRANT. Oil IN 
vorn oekk iai. l.in.AiToxs routs administra- 
tion, iviat rot no .ir.-Tin torn promotion 
now, on i.itAi) vor to expect it hereafter.” 
p;veil if the President had determined to ignore 
the iust claims of this distinguished officer, why 
Should lie descend to this exhibition of insulting 
insolence- He might have dosed the door against 
Gen. Hancock without slamming it so rudely in his 
face. A cold, stiff civilitv would have been irritat- 
ing enough, without a display of spiteful personal 
feeling, or a gratuitous threat to obstruct Gen. 
Hancock’s rise in the army so long as President 
Grant remains in power. No other President than 
Grant would have thus gratified his personal malig- 
nity at the expense of official decorum. Any other 
President, even if In.. have acted on so igno- 
ble a motive, would have had the decency to veil 
it under the specious forms of official etiquette. An 
answer might easily have been made to Gen. Han- 
cock. which, while 'extinguishing his hopes, would 
not have stung his pride or wounded his sensibili- 
ties, But the President could not restrain bim- 
sell from offering an affront; ami the sharp pen of 
Gen. Sherman gave terseness and point to the in- 
sult. So far as we can recollect this is the first 
time that Gen. Grant lias authorized an expression 
in writing of the principles on which lie makes His 
appointments, and of the extension of those princi- 
ples to promotions in the army. He does not re- 
gard his power as a public trust to lie administered 
tor the public advantage, but as a species of private 
properly, which lie uses to reward persona! servi- 
ces, discharge obligations of personal gratitude, ami j 
wreak personal vengeance on those whom lie bate-1 
or dislikes. In his bestowal of civil otiiccs in* ha- j 
notoriously acted on this assumption. His most 1 
important’civil appointments have been requitals ; 
lot- mom* gins oi ii<uises i)i liiiMit v. iii' ii iummii- 
ous self-respect would have prevented his taking :ii ( 
all, ami which men like Washington, or even men ; 
like fAndrew .Johnson, would have scorned to re- j 
reive, ami have felt it a degradation to reward by ! 
the prostitution of a pnblie trust. Political usage 
authorizes the bestowal of civil olliees as a reward 
for party services; but (Jen. (irant lias disregard- 
od party claims, and distributed iiis patronage ou 
groumls.of mere personal favoritism. Neither par- 
tisan nor political considerations ought, to have any 
influence on promotions in the army. When the | 
country is engaged in war, all party distinction." i 
should be sunk in a common sentiment of patrio- 
tism; and as oHirers of the army an* expected to 
tight with equal zeal for any Administration by 
which a war may happen to he declared, it i> ab- 
surd to exact from them any other allegiance than 
an allegiance to the country. Military merit and 
the efficiency of the service should be the sole 
ground ot military promotion. Rut President (.rant 
refuses to (ion. Hancock the promotion which is 
due to him, both in the order of precedence and for 
distinguished services, because “there is nothing 
in his personal relations to Hen. (irant" which en- 
titles him to the. favor or partiality of that function- 
ary! He is told that < Jen. (irant’* personal dislike 
is a fatal bar, now and for all future time, to a rec- 
ognition of his claims! Tin* grounds of (Jon. (irant'" 
malignant hostility to this brilliant and esteemed 
oflieer are best understood by iiiniself. All that the 
public know is that Hancock was stationed at St. 
Louis at a time when he ami his family were for 
years witnesses of (Jranrs daily degradation in the 
streets of that city; that he wrote a noble letter in 
defence of civil rights when lie was one of the com- 
manders in the South, under the Reconstruction 
acts; and that lie w:i" one of the candidates for 
President voted for by tin* 1 >omocratic National 
Convention. If the President had any magnanimi- 
ty, or even a reasonable self-respect, he would not 
have let such facts incite him to injustice and insult. 
He banished (ion. Hancock to distant Fort Stilly; 
and now lie refuses him the promotion which is his 
due, and repels his inquiry into the reason by an 
insolent personal afl’ront. 
WASHINGTON MATTERS. 
j:i:waui> of Tin: ki:AUSAiUii:m:mu:>. 
The Kearsarge bill compensating the officers and 
men of that vessel for the destruction of the Ala- 
bama, wont through the House without seri- 
ous objection. It gives them sKiOJMM) in addition 
to the flu,000 adjudicated to them under the general 
prize bounty law. This amount is to come out of 
the .Japanese indemnity fund. An effort was made 
to carry a bill compensating the oflicers and men of 
the Wyoming, blit the House* rejected it by a deci- 
ded majority. In lsor» certain.Japanese boats made 
an attack on the Pembroke and other \essels, and 
tin; Wyoming was sent to punish them, whi< h it 
did m a very thorough manner. The Japanese 
government in the following year paid over to us 
about $(100,000 as smart money, nut of which the 
Kearsarge appropriation comes. 
Our Washington authorities, says the N. Y. Sun, 
(rep)., an* as smart as usual in respect to the boats 
belonging to the llritisli expedition against Winni- 
peg. The first one. the Algoma, reached the Sault 
Ste, Marie Canal on Friday. May (J. She was kindly 
allowed to pass through, probably out of courtesy 
and gratitude toward England for building the Al- 
abama. The second boat, the Chicora. arrived at 
the canal on Wednesday, May 11. but she was turn- 
ed back, and bad to unload her cargo of arms, boats, 
provisions on the Canadian side. Kv the time it 
lias been carried over the portage the Algoma will 
be back from Fort William, ready to take it all on 
board, and carry it to its destination. This mode of 
treating the subject, will not satisfy either the build- 
ers of the Alabama or tin* American people. If 
there was reason for stopping one boat, why not 
stop them all v Verily, we enjoy a wondrous Ad- 
ministration, 
lillill TIMES AT TIIF. WHITE Hot'SE. 
The luxury which pervades the White House re- 
minds one of the magnificent splendor that charac- 
terized the days of tiie Roman Empire. President 
(irant and his family are making themselves very 
popular in the social line,giving brilliant receptions, 
bountiful lunches and entertainments of all sorts. 
The tables are always set out with the choices fruits 
the markets of the world afford, while the rarest 
flowers and the most luscious wines, in gold and 
silver goblets, adorn the massive side-hoards of the 
Presidential Mansion, and all this at the expense 
ot an over-taxed and suffering people. 
i THE DEPUTY WARDEN ASSAULTED. 
ltot'Ki. anp, May Is. 
A .Iesp.'i'.il<‘ assault was made upon Deputy Warden Burton at the .Maine State Prison yesterday by a eonviet ..I Thompson. Thompson is un- der sentence of live years for lareenev, and is a des- 
perate follow, lie Works in the blacksmith simp, and a few days ago he gave to one of the cooks a 
skeleton key and a note for the Bowdoinham lmr<*- 
lar Simmons. The note revealed the nucleus ofa 
plot for escape. Kor this offence he was shut up in 
his cell, and yesterday the Deputy Warden went to 
Ids cell and ordered him to pass out his bucket. 
Thompson reached out as far as he could, and as he 
did so tlirew a <|iiantity of black pepper which lie 
had managed to conceal in his hand into the olli- 
eial’s eyes. Ife then struck the Deputy warden 
several blows upon the head with a piece of iron 
attached to a line and used like a slung shot. Mr. 
Burton clinched him, thrust him back into the cell 
and shut the door, but Thompson again assaulted 
him, striking him in the face with the iron leg of 
the cell bedstead. lrpou this the Deputy Warden 
drew his revolver and lireel three shots at Thomp- 
son, two oi which took effect in his face and head, 
inflicting serious but not dangerous wounds. 
Thompson still threatens the life of the Deputy. 
The Warden is considered fully justified in Ins 
action in defending himself against this murderous 
assault. 
Thompson is a native of Boston, is less than 10 
years old, and was sent to prison from Penobscot 
county. 
Kuos Briggs, crockery-ware merchant, of Bos- 
ton. died on Monday, from injuries received by be- 
ing thrown from his carriage two weeks ago. 
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with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested 
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which the paper is sent..®* 
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. 
The Democrats ot the several Cities, Towns, and Plan- 
tations ot the State of Maine, are requested to meet in 
Convention, to be holden at 
CITY HALL, POHTL4XII. 
On TUESJiA >', June 28///, l«ro, at 11 o'clock A, M,, 
To nominate a Candidate lor Governor; 
To elect a State Committee for the political year com- 
mencing Jan. 1st, 1871; and to transact any other busi- 
ness that may be deemed expedient. 
Every City, Town, and organized Plantation will be entitled to one Delegate, and an additional delegate lor 
every 75 votes cast for the Democratic candidate lor 
Governor at the State election ot IStit*, and a fraction ol 
38 votes will be entitled to an additional Delegate. 
No delegate will be entitled to a seat in the Convention whose residence is not established in the City, Town, or Plantation, which he claims to represent. 
The State Committee will be in session at the Preble 
House, Portland, on the evening previous to the day ol 
the Convention, and at the Reception Room at City Hall, from 0 to 11 o’clock on the dav of the Convention, 
to receive the credentials of delegates, and to hear and 
determine all cases that may come bclore them, subject 
to the ratification ol the Convention. 
Cognizant of the fact that there are thousands of citi- 
zens of Maine, not now identified with the Democratic 
organization, who, whilst they openly reprobate the ex- 
travagance and corruption of the dominant party, vet heartily approve the reforms demanded, and the promi- 
nent measures advocated—especially that ot FREE 
TRADE—by the Democratic party, the Committee cordi- 
ally invite all sucli to take part m our primary meetings, ,.nd to participate in the deliberations ana actions of (.in- 
state Convention. 
JAMES H. BUTLER, Penobscot, Chairman, 
HENRY FARRINGTON, Lincoln, Secretary. 
ALONZO GARCELOX, Androscoggin. 
JAMES C. MAIM GAN, Aroostook. 
CHARLES E. MORRILL, Cumberland. 
F. J. BUTLER, Franklin. 
MONROE YOUNG, Hancock. 
AUGUSTUS BAILEY, Kenmb.v. 
E. Jv. O’BRIEN, Knox. 
ALYAH BLACK, (>xford. 
ANDREW WIGG1N, PiscataquK 
A. J. FULLER, Sagadahoc. 
ALBERT MOORE, Somerset, 
CHARLES II. TREAT, Waldo. 
GEO. W. BURNS, Washington. 
WILLIAM EMERY, York. 
Democratic State Committee. 
May 10, 1870. 
HANCOCK AND GRANT. 
Victor Hugo invariably designates the pre- 
sent emperor of France as Napoleon the Lit- 
tle. If anybody shall bring to bear on the 
President of the I'nited States a kindred and 
merited lille, it will probably be that of 
Grant the Infinite imal. 
Fite article upon the recent slight put upon 
the brave Gen. Hancock by the President 
furnishes sullieient justification for such a 
title. The act itself, though belittling be- 
yond anything previously recorded of the 
head of :m administration, is honorable com- 
pared with the reason assigned for the act. 
The predecessors of Grant have generally re- 
garded themselves as the representatives of a 
nation, and the executors of the will of a na- 
tion, inspired by high, honorable and patriotic 
motive. As a whole people cannot be gov- 
erned and controlled by narrow and unreas- 
oning spite, so it 1ms been held that its repre- 
sentative should not. The aims of State 
policy, the good of the country, justice to 
able men, and the recognition of distinguish- 
ed services, have been the consideration sup- 
posed to influence the executive in appoint- 
ments like that to which Gen. Hancock be- 
lieved himself entitled, and to which, by 
usage he was entitled. 
It remains for General Grant to otlicially 
promulgate the rule that the merit which 
wins consideration and promotion at the 
White House is not the possession of soldierly 
abilities, not the record and scars of honor- 
able service, not devotion to the country, 
lint it is—Heaven save the mark !—the facul- 
ty of being personally agreeable to the ap- 
pointing power. Why, the Court Jester, if 
such a functionary has been added to the 
other surroundings of royalty at Washington, 
would stand a better chance for honors than 
the most successful commander The donors 
of big cheeses, of fat oxen, of houses, coaches, 
horses, clothing, boots, may look upon the 
propitiated and smiling side of our Janus- 
facc President, while the other frowns on 
soldierly achievement and manly merit. 
The country will not fail to not i the differ- 
ence between the consideration accorded to 
! tie* rebel Gen. Longstreet and the distin 
| guished I'nion Commander Gen. Hancock, 
j Longstreet for four years gave his exertions, his talents, and the results of his military 
education at the expense ol the countrv, to 
the (anise of the rebellion. Thousands of 
l nion soldiers went down Indore the guns 
that he directed, aad thousands of northern 
homes are tilled with saddened hearts and 
mourning lor the dead. In violation of all 
liis expressed ideas and principles, it' lie ever 
held or expressed any, (irant appointed this 
rod-hamled rebel to one of the most lucrative 
"dices in the land, lie had “personal rola- 
lations to (Jen. tlrant,”—hr could bask in the 
I’residential smile and favor—Ac could look, 
now and hereafter, for promotion and honors. 
lint Hancock, the distinguished and popu- 
lar commander—true to his education, his 
country and his oatli—under the ban of con- 
demnation, because he is not personally 
agreeable to the appointing power—is wrong- 
ed and insulted. Why it seems as though, 
at tlic White House, “reason has lied to 
brutish beasts” ! 
Income Tax. The new bill reported by 
(leneral Sehenek, Chairman of Ways and 
Means Committee, repeals all taxes on lega- 
cies and successions, on the gross receipts id 
the incorporated companies and different 
branches of business, except lotteries, thea- 
tres and places of amusement ; and all spec- 
ial taxes on liiptor dealers and distillers, 
manufactures of and dealers in tobacco; on 
banks and bankers, foreign commercial brok- 
ers, &o., &c. And it exempts $1 ,/iOo of in- 
come from taxation. 
A NEW HOLiPAY. 
A resolution lias passed the House of Rep- 
resentatives at Washington, by a unanimous 
vote, designating the 30th of May in each 
year as a new holiday, to be called “Decora- 
tion Day.” The resolution is as follows: 
The 30th of May being the day appointed and ac- 
customed to be observed for the decoration of the 
graves of the soldiers who died in war in defence 
of the Union, against rebellion, a public holiday be forever observed as such by the people of the Unit- 
ed States. 
The idea of decorating the graves of the 
honored dead, says the Albany Argus, is com- 
paratively a new one in this country. It 
commenced iu the South during the late war, 
with the families of those who had lostfriends 
in the Confederate army, and was prosecut- 
ed with a zeal and an emotion that proved 
the deepest respect and feeling for the dead. 
Some two or three years later the practice 
was imitated at the North, and has increased 
from that time to the present, and now, by a 
joint resolution of Congress, it is proposed 
that the people of the United States observe 
the 30th of May forever as a national holiday 
for the decoration of the graves of the soldiers 
“who died iu the war in defence of theUnion 
against rebellion.” 
Upon this proposition the New York fix- 
press makes some sensible suggestions. It 
says: 
“h may seem ungenerous to oppose such a prac- tice, North or South, until we stop to study its effect, and as we have opposed it from the begin- ning, on both sides, it is proper to give our reasons 
m brief. The effect, then, is unfortunate upon the 
country: because it preserves a perpetual remem- brance of the civil war through which we have 
passed: because it keeps alive the Sectional-tires and animosities which ought to die out; because 
no such dumb show is necessary to prove our 
respect for the dead; because tile private and social 
grid Ot those who mourn are much more becoming 
man tlie public exhibitions, which are attended 
with dissipation and disaster; and because, pra. ti- eallv, on both sides, they do no real good to one’s 
heart, friends, kindred or country. The civil war is over. H is more than live years since the South 
was conquere I, lost all for which it ever eontend- 
ed, and surrendered all to the government of the i lilted States. It is hardly worth while on either 
side to perpetuate memories of war even over the 
graves ot tile fallen. As the flowers themselves 
lade and die. so let tile memories of fraternal hatred 
and eonfliet he extinguished.’’ 
San Do.minuo. Washington correspond 
puls now aver that there has been a change 
of sentiment relative to the purchase of San 
Domingo. It is, however, now confessed by 
tlie administration and its supporters that the 
treaty cannot pass. It, is nevertheless claimed 
that out of fifty-one Senators interviewed on 
the subject, thirty-one are counted as being 
favorable to annexation, and will vote to 
ratify the treaty. Sumner, who lias been an 
active opponent of the measure, has also 
changed front and favors extending a protec- 
torate over tlie island, and announces his 
readiness to support such a scheme, which is 
understood to lie urged l»v the administration 
since lht> treaty now under consideration can- 
not lie ratified. A despatch to the Boston 
Keening Times says Gen. Banks has prepared 
a series of resolutions on the subject of San- 
Domingo which are highly approved of by 
the President. In these resolutions the de- 
sirability of our acquiring that island is 
based, in part, on the argument that the des- 
tiny of the West India Islands is to pass un- 
der the control of stronger governments, 
either in Kurnpe, or in America, and that it 
the I nited States dot's not. seize available op- 
portunities to possess them. Kuropean mon- 
archies will. 
The Bangor Whig has seen a letter from 
Gov. Chamberlain, in which ho declines em- 
phatically to be a candidate for re-election. 
This changes the programme most materialIv, 
and throws the hitherto most promising corn 
lunations inti.) chaos. It fives upon General 
Hersey as the coming man for the guberna- 
torial nomination. It is surmised that it also 
wipes out Lot Moirill's chances for the U. S. 
Senatorship, by giving the strength of a new 
and powerful combination to little Israel 
Washburn tor that position, with the revers- 
ion ot the Portland Collectorship to Gov. 
Chamberlain. 1 lie radical pot is boiling 
furiously, and it is probable that other 
schemes may come to the surface. It is e\ i- 
deut, however, that iu any event. Gov. 
Chamberlain is no longer in the field as a 
candidate. 
The Commissioners to investigate the Pa- 
per Credit frauds are now in session at Au- 
gusta. Our readers will notice their request, 
in another column of this paper, for all per- 
sons possessed of information on the subject 
to come forward and state what they know. 
We trust that towns whose officers were 
swindled by this means will promptly re- 
spond. Every tax-payer in such towns is in- 
terested in making the investigation thorough, 
as money paid lor paper men is not returned 
to the towns in the shape of State bonds. Be- 
sides that, there is a claim on the score of 
common honesty and decency that every per- 
son should do all that lies in ids power to ex- 
pose the rascality. 
Another matrimonial shooting has occur- 
red in New York oil\. A man named Broad- 
well, exasperated because his wife left him, 
and perhaps because lie couldn't find any 
j man hanging about her, shot and killed the 
woman herself. Now let us see if the “mo- 
mentary insanity" plea will save him. It is 
difficult to see why a mail has not, as much 
right to go crazy for live minutes and shoot 
a woman as a man. And ruffians will con- 
tinue to do so until one of them dangles from 
a rope. 
The plan ol' minority representation is so 
favorably considered in Illinois that the Con- 
stitutional Convention lias resolved to submit 
the question of its adoption to a vote of the 
people, as an article in the new Constitution. 
I he Convention itself was four to one in fa- 
vor ol the plan. The principle embodied is 
so enlightened and just, and so commends 
itself to the judgment of men, that its rejec- 
tion is not deemed possible. And it must in 
time be very extensively if not universally 
adopted in this country. We look for an 
early movement for its establishment in 
Maine. 
The latest sensation in the Cuban war is 
the report that steamer (leorge It Upton, 
which recently left New York, is fitted as a 
ship of war, will carry the Cuban llag, and 
cruise against Spanish commerce. She is 
said to be commanded by a late officer of the 
Confederate navy, with two hundred men, 
and plenty of ammunition. If this be so, she 
may make wild work with Spanish shipping. 
A clerk in the Boston Custom House has 
stolen six thousand dollars—hardly worth 
.ntioning in the daily loss of millions to 
which the country is subjected. The pecula- 
tor’s name is (bile, and a very modest zephyi 
he is. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Anniversary Week-Fashionable Piety—The 
Pullman Palace Cars—Outfit of one of the 
Lady Excursionists—Sentence of the Abduc- 
tor of Nellie Burns—Amusements—Miss Her- 
see—Mad. Parepa. 
Bostox, May 21, 1870. 
Anniversary week, with its usual influx of 
ministers and missionaries, is at hand, and 
to-morrow will witness some of the opening 
exercises of the week, in many of the church- 
es. These will he followed in rapid succes- 
sion by Mission Meetings, Sabbath School 
Unions, Anti-Slavery Meetings, Woman’s 
Rights Conventions, Prayers, Lectures and 
Addresses, until Saturday next; when the 
faithful, having had their fill of religious and 
physical food, will gather up their carpet- 
bags and depart; leaving Boston strengthen- 
ed in ils staid, orderly habits, industrious 
ways, and moral aspirations. For Boston 
is an industrious,well regulated and Sabbath- 
worshipping City, and numbers among its 
thousands of inhabitants, many true, honest 
ami hard working Christians. Ever since 
the serpent beguiled- Eve in the Garden of 
Eden there has been sin in Paradise, and it 
would be strange if there wasn’t some hyp- 
ocrites, some Pharisaical followers of the 
Master, even in so goodly a city as Boston. 
And there are some. Christians should al- 
ways be brought under four general eiasses. 
First, the Love Christians, or thos< who are 
such, from pure love of the Master and His 
divine teachings. Secondly, the Fear Chris- 
tians, or those who have a strong aversion to 
lire and brimstone. Thirdly, the Fashionable 
Christians, who think it tine to air their 
wealth and pretensions under the eloquent 
preaching of the most popular minister. And 
lastly, but not leaslly, the Dangerous Chris- 
tians—the wolves in sheep’s clothing—who 
cover up the sins and deceptions of a lile- 
tinie, under the garb of piety. 
It is of a fashionable Christian that you are 
now to hear—the handsome, stylish, and 
highly respectable wife of Mr.-. One 
sunny Sabbath morning, not many weeks 
ago, there might have been seen a lady 
standing near the door of a fashionable 
church in this City, In silk attire was she, 
further decorated and adorned with a multi- 
plicity of milles and laces, a bonnet loaded 
with French lowers, floating ribbon and 
rich lace sat upon her lovely head; two 
rows of gold beads encircled 11 u ■ snowy 
throat and rested upon the fair sinless bosom ; 
a diamond brooch clasped lint Elizabethan 
llutV: a handsonto gold watch and el. in iit 
their places; diamond drops depended from 
the pretty cat s, and spollesss cream-enlorod 
kids covered the well-shaped hands. Was 
she not beautiful— 
Vs slie stnod in 1 he lighi of her lovelines'. 
With a smile for each and for ally" 
She beckoned the Sexton to her side and in 
melodious tones enquired "Have you sealed 
anyone in my pew P” “I have not.” “[have 
a gentleman with me, but can accommodate 
three others with seats.” "Well, there's a 
gentleman and lady here who would like 
them.” “Who are they? Can l see them? 
Are you sun: they are respectable looking?’’ 
“Oh, yes—a minister and Ins wife from 
I. —The lady smiled, was satisfied, di- 
rected the sexton to conduct them toiler 
pew, and soon swept, down the aisle alter 
them in all the glory of her pride and beauty. 
A few stately chords pealed forth from the 
Organ, :.ud out upon the hushed air rolled 
the glorious notes of Mendelsohn's Hymn 
"l’raise lie to Hod." And then the minister 
arose at d thanked (lod for the sunny Sabbath 
morning, and prayed, oh so eloquently and 
so tend ndy, for the poor outcasts of society, 
for frail humanity—prayed that they might 
come up to the sanctuary that beautiful 
morning and listen to the hymn of praise, 
and the teachings of Hod, and be comforted. 
And there sat my lady with the clear-out face, 
buried deeply in an elegant lace handker- 
chief, arranged to display it to the best pos- 
sible advantage, by her side the surely re- 
spectable people. I low sorry she was for 
the poor outcasts! IIow she thought they 
ought to come to church this beautiful morn- 
ing ! They could sit- why they could sit in 
the back pews, or the aisles, or in the gal- 
lery behind the organ— 
Anywhere, Any when—out of sight." 
And yet my lady is very pious, and does a 
great deal for the church and the heathen : 
but alas! she is t fashionable Christian. 
The Pullman Palace Cars, that were ex- 
pected at one o’clock to-day, did not arrive 
until half-past live, owing to the detent ion 
on the route. In consequence of which munv 
thousands of people who had assembled near 
the Coliseum grounds to look at them were 
terribly disappointed. These cars—which 
are in reality moving hotels, titled up in the 
most sumptuous manner,with drawing-rooms, 
dining-rooms, kitchen, library, and sleeping- 
apartments—are to start next Monday morn- 
ing, with the members of the Hoard of Trade, 
accompanied by their wives and daughters, 
on an excursion to California, where they 
are expected to arrive next Saturday evening. 
Among the excursionists are .1 11. brown 
and lady, and N. M. Harwell and two 
daughters, from Maine, One of tin'excur- 
sionists has an outfit prepared expressly for 
I the occasion at a cost of sigbo, consistin'"' of 
a green and gold waterproof suit, made a la 
Turk, trimmed heavily with braid; a ImtV 
Spanish linen travelling suit; a gray poplin 
travelling suit elaborately trimmed with the 
same material; a handsome French Cash- 
mere morning wrap; a heavy black silk 
walking sail trimmed v it h hiee and sat in folds : 
a handsome black and white striped silk, cut 
with a train and trimmed with satin and 
fringe for dinner-parties; and an elegant 
pink silk with white lace overskirt and 
trimmings, for evening wear. 
The abductor of little Nellie limns lus 
been sentenced to six years imprisonment 
in the House of Correction. The lirst day to 
be passed in solitary confinement, and the 
remainder in hard labor. 
The advancing warm weather is beginning 
to scatter some of the denizens of the City to 
cooler retreats, and depopulate the different 
places of amusement to a considerable extent. 
Selwyn’s Theatre (doses next Saturday for 
the season, and the lioston soon follows the 
example. The Museum keeps open until the 
first of July, and manages, by the combined 
attractions of new plays, a splendid stock 
company and line acting, to draw full houses, 
llyroll’s last new Comedy "The Prompter’s 
Box” a story of the foot-lights and fireside, 
was brought out at this house on Thursday 
last. It is rarely that, a new play is received 
with such hearty applause and appreciation 
us this was. Hut tilts audience were aware 
that they were as much indebted to the actors 
as to the author for their pleasure, and didn’t 
refrain from showing their delight. Miss 
Clark is as graceful, spirited, and lovely as 
usual in her part. Mr. Warren who is al- 
ways perfect in whatever he undertakes, 
fairly outshines himself, and Mr. Hamm is 
indescribably funny as Fitzaltamount. Mr. 
Hyrou. the author of the piece,is now playing 
this same partin London. Miss Rose. Horace, 
the vivacious and graceful little lady who be- 
longs to l’arepa’s Opera Troupe, was among 
the many auditors who witnessed the produc- 
tion of the play, and was herself much ob- 
served. She is prettier if possible oil' the 
stage than on, and showed by her close at- 
tention that she could be as good a listennci 
as she is an actress. 
At M. Lothian's benefit at the Hoston 
Theatre on Wednesday, Mad. 1‘arepa left lc r 
box and came upon the stage in her walking 
suit and sang a song to supply the place ot 
Miss Mehlig who did not arrive from Now 
York as soon as was expected. I'l.ie 11;. 
THE OWNERSHIP OF THE COMMON.” 
since the proposal to take the vacant lot to 
die westward of the foot of Main street as a 
site for the Railroad buildings, an intention 
by certain persons to claim it lias been given 
out. It is of interest to know by what title 
the city claims to hold or dispose ol it. The 
following article contributed to the columns 
of the Progressive Age. in 1SG(>, during the 
suspension of this papei, gives all the known 
facts ia the case, and renders its ownership 
unquestionable. It is from the pen of,Joseph 
Williamson. Esq., whose painstaking research 
into the early history of our city, as well as 
his legal acquirements, will give every one 
the utmost confidence in his statement- The 
following is the communication— 
An the value ol tlie triangular piece ot land at tlit* foot 
of Main street in our city, usually called 'Dock Square," 
or less euphoniously “1'udJlc Dock," has advanced since 
the great lire, and as some question has arisen recently 
concerning the legal rights ot the public in the premises, 
the following abstract of title may be interesting. 
The land referred to is a part of lot numbered thirty- 
live, in the lirst division ol lots which by a vote of the 
original proprietors in 170‘», was confirmed to John 
Mitchell, one ol their number. For many years it was 
called “Sandy Beach lot." It contained the old t >wn 
landing, and some of the fust buildings were erected 
within its limits. l.Titil as late as !M> >, the western por- 
tion ot Belfast was more generally kuown as Sandy 
Beach, than by its corporate name. 
In l*oo, through the grantees ol Mitchell, tfie title to 
this lot became vested in Moses Varmirn and James 
Badger, both citizens ol Belfast. On the sixth ol Oct 
Fso\!, by their deed of that date, duly executed and 
recorded, “in consideration of one cent paid by the in- 
habitants of the town ot Belfast," they quitclaimed “to 
the said inhabitants and their posterity forever, to be 
! used as a Common or Market, a certain parcel of laud 
situated on Sandy Beach, so called, and bounded as 
follows, viz beginning at a .-take tour feet westwardly 
ot the southwest corner of said Varnum's house 01 lore 
in which he now lives, lour feet in front of same, run 
ning south, fifty-live degrees east, fourteen rods and 
nineteen links to a stake and stones; thence south, si\ 
degrees east to the north westwardly corner of said 
Badger s dwelling-house, one rod and thirteen link 
thence, south,eighty-two degrees west, twenty-six rods 
and sixteen links, to Market street, so called, at a sfak* 
and stones: thence north, two degrees w'est, lour rod- 
and tifteon links to a stake four feet southwardly of the 
south westwardly corner ot Nathan .Smith’/ house 
thence north fifty-eight degrees east, sixteen rod-and 
ten links to the bound first mentioned." This is a 
description of the premises, taken from a copy o! the deed in my possession. The original deed is supposed 
to he lost. 
Yarnum was a trader, and resided her. for several 
years alter making this conveyance. He removed to 
Oxford County, where he died, and where his descend- 
ants now live. Badger owned only a small portion ot 
lot thirty-five, Yarnum being the principal proprietor. 
Titles to a large portion ol the business part ot our city 
are derived through the latter. 
No formal public acceptance ol this gilt was ever made. 
Its first recognition appears In IMu, when the inhub 
itants voted that “William Crosby, William Moody, and 
(ieorge Watson, Fsqr’s. be a committee to make report 
concerning the title of the town to the common on 
Sandy Beach.” Their report, it made, is not to be found 
of record or on tile. In 1N1H, it was voted “not to sell 
t lie common." Right years afterwards, the Selectmen 
were authorized to lease it. hi lS’.'O, the surveyor ol 
highways lor the village district was instructed “to 
cause the common or beach to bo cleared ot timber, lum- 
ber Sec., and also cause a blacksmith’s shop erected there 
on by Cant. Hutson Bishop to be reinovtuf.” I tie last 
! municipal action upon the subject appears to have been 
in lsit.i, when the Selectmen were again empowered “to rent the common or the beach tor the ensuing year, and 
to apply the proceeds ot such rent to the tilling up and 
improving said common.” Since then, it is belie, ed that 
the town and city authorities have ceased to exvrel.-a any 
control of the premises, which have been iudeed common. 
it has been contended that the title of the city to this 
j land is destroyed by reason ot the leases and uses made 
by the town lor purposes other than as ‘a Common or 
Market,” as expressed in the died from Yarnum and 
Badger, or in other words, the condition named by the 
grantors not having been complied with, the public 
rights are extinguished. The answer to this is obvious. 
There is nothing in the deed to raise the idea ol a condi 
tion by rules ot law, which in an instrument ot the kind 
“must be expressed in apt. and (sufficient words*.“ The 
j usual and proper technical words ol a condition, such 
j as “provided,” or “so as” are wanting, and although the 
grantors evidently intended that the premises should be 
used for the purposes indicated, their mere intention 
does not govern. No time is lixed within which the use 
designated was to commence, nor under what terms or 
by w hom such use was to he exercised Recent decisions 
In Massachusetts are conclusive upon the subject. That 
in the case of Kawson v. Uxbridge, ^7 Allen’s Reports 
1“5) is strongly in point. A grant of land was made to 
the inhabitants of Uxbridge “for u burying place for- 
ever.” The premises were so occupied by the town for 
over a century, when the burying-ground was discontin- 
ued, and the land sold by a vote of the town. There 
upon an heir of the original grantor claimed a breach ot 
the condition of the deed, and commenced an action tor 
possession. But the court decided that the conveyance 
was absolute, and not upon condition, sustaining the 
appropriation made by the town tor a purpose diifereut 
from the intention ot the grantor. The same rule up 
plied to the present question leaves no doubt of the 
right ol the city t>» sell, lease or otherwise dispose ol tor 
any legal purpose tin- old ( oiiirnon or “S.unlv Beach 
J. W 
LETTER FROM ROCKLAND 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Raids on Liquor—-The Marshall Investigates 
the Church—The Thorndike House Enlarge- 
ment---Business---The Operetta. 
Uocki. \\i>, May ’11, ls70 
Nothing of importance has taken place within 
our holders to disturb the peace and quiet,'- nee the 
late hank robbery, and everything moves along a- 
UMial. Marshal Carver ha paid .allying visit to 
the Hotels, and Saloons. >,•«• it tIn v were dealiii:- 
iu ardent spirits ; hut has mad.- no wry important 
seizures, except one wh eh he made la-t vwt k oil 
the person of an Iri-h woman n the “I’oint." 
The story goes, that a number of per -ons who havi 
been pul in the lockup for drunkenness, informed 
the Mar-hal that tlu*\ had obtained the “where- 
with to become so" at the place of the dow-aid 
woman. 11 thereupon went to search herdwel- 
linu;, but found nothing, wa> :i)>out to leave, when 
!ir. discovered that she w :t' of much larger propur- 
tit Mis than >hf was wont to ho, anil not so, from any 
natural ranges, as he supposed. Il»* thereupon 
made a raid on the person of the aforesaid lady, and 
drew from her clothing (what part, deponent saith 
not) five pint bottles of whiskey, only kept to *’trait 
the boorders wid“ she said : all of whieli caused her 
poor hubby to be arrested and to pay tine*., amount- 
ing to thirty or forty dollars. 
Another incident, showing tie vigilant of .>ui 
Marshal, took plaee last week, during the —*i n 
of the Hast .Maine Methodist < «M\f. reuee hel *■. The 
Marshal lias of late being looking after drummer*, 
who sell goods by sample, and has ealisrd many to 
takeout a lieense for so doing. Seeing one o| the 
aforesaid gents, as he supposed, pass along the 
street, valise in hand,tile Marshal modestly en- 
quired it he had a lieense '* The supposed “drum- 
mer” replied that he had, and after depositing his 
valise on the sidewalk, pulled out a very thin wal- 
let, and drew trom it a lieense to preach to a certain 
denomination called Methodist. It is said the Mar- 
shal sloped, and kept very quiet during < onferenee 
week. 
I'he new addition to the Thorndike House i-* I* 
ing pushed forward rapidly, and will he ready tor 
company about the first of duly. Mine host 
Andrews served his first salmon of the season on 
Wednesday last, to his hoarders and a number of 
invited guests, among whom was the proprietor ot 
the (iazetle, who, it is said, was fed on shad. The 
(Jazctte man, being very hearty a sufficient amount 
of salmon could not he found in the market. 
business continues very dull. There is not 11m 
usual amount of shipbuilding being done here the 
present season, and lime, the manufacture of which 
is the principal business of tin* place, is bringing 
only $1.10 per cask in New York. 
The Operetta, w Inch 1 mentioned in my last let- 
ter, was performed on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings of this week, to crowded houses, 
and the receipts amounted to about *od<) which, af- 
ter deducting expenses, i to be •*i\ • n to the High 
School of this cil\. NuMLn. 
! The killswortli American (republican) condemn 
the policy of Having nil' tlm national debt so )■,[]':■ !\ 
which necessitates high taxes. 
And tlic American is liitflit. The growth 
of the country in population and wealth t\i; 
render future taxation less burdensome. ,\ 
sum that would now distress the country 
soon be annually collected without being leli 
If the present generation pays the interest ■ 
this immense indebtedness, nothing me 
should lie attempted or expected. 
All the Democratic papers in Indiana an 
lull ot names of Republican* who come ■ 
against their party on account of Ilnur ad. 
tion of the Fifteenth Amendment. Son.. 
them are prominent men; and the nnnih 
id hitherto Republican* who openly deep, 
tiieii- purpose to vote against die Republic 
part y seems to lie upwards of :!,ihh. 
A meeting of the citizens of Fort land l 
take into consideration railroad consolidation, 
was held on Monday evening, loo. V, 
Woodman presided. Hon John A. IV 
|poke against the measure, and .fudge Stiep 
ley, who is a Director ot the 1* .V K Rail- 
road, in its favor The.ludge gave exe. lleiu 
reasons in favor of the measure, and th. 
meeting adjourned, after raising a rniniiiilh 
to report at a subsequent meeting. 
A bill for enforcing the provisions ot tit. 
Fifteenth Amendment passed the Senate 
the 21st. It is lull of tin- most ab-urd p 
vision for lines and penalties, and inalo 
tile Courts of the I lliteii Males exclusive!, 
the tribunals lor trying \ iolatimi- ot th I 
ll overturns all previous rules and praetiee 
respecting the regulation of the franehi 
j and is simply a revolution. The radical- o 
boasting that by aid of this law the\ 
carry every State in the I nion. 
llrcKseoKi Iikms. our lSuekspnrl con-esp... 
j debt writes that tin: feundaliim for the Soldier 
Monument lias horn laid in the dd ('einetcu y of Hi, 
town. It was .supposed there were three gi n 
only upon ilie lot. Imt tin-remains of si\|, n p- 
sous were ex limned—testily ing I Hit u\.>ivi’i,n.|, 
eondition of the Cemetery, ami lti<- in- .-in i. 
new one. 
Officer Ware seized three barrels ot li.pior i., 
week, landed from the steamer t anil.rib- I 
really destined for Hanger. 
GENERALIT IFS. 
Sunday of I;|-I week was excessively hot in \| 
-arhusei(s, am 1 .M'uidav cold ■ 11« * :! !'.. ,, m, ,, 
The ll.i-ton I’ost says 4tf Senator |;,-\,.| ']'-* li: 
ill t lull l‘it> tlllll il ''* \ 11. | II” |j;i| Imp,., ,,| 
Hidden IIIVI'S I"II II! Hill’ll III ’; H’Hii’1 |”||||.|I|1 
iloniim ni 11 ”i*i I!* ,i v, hu ll h I,1,.,| p, 
in I,-ri* > 
It insls l Well! \ dollar- to r.Tn- ill allswi’l' la 1 II-' 
■•tiisii- man. 
'riii* Now York l!i val’l nominal. .I-i ~. I; I-11 Ii 11 
(iovi’i'iiur uf ( uiiin riio111, Ini' tlio presidency 
The fatuous yacht Henrietta i a■■ a■ ■.-it in in-, 
in,!;' rum ami inisslnnarics in Africa. 
Philadelphia lias sulm-rilio.l s|ii|-j |,, 11,.. inn,| 
I lie fli ill truii ,,i ’-i | ,r. Williams. 
.Mi" All-nil remarks Ilia1 iir Hie UV-t tin- air i 
lull I.f w..nil’ll. T.I vvlii.-li tin- World ivplir ■■ h, 
the Hast il i- iu-i tli” r.Hi-r- The wniuoii arc I ii 
of airs." 
In M *| il*- (. rnV” 1| 1 is la ii”-. ('nrloy, win 
is fw years old. ami Inrni-hc a -Inking e\:ini|ile 
“.Volltli ill old aII ,ii i’ l lie- lit,. | |n in 
without c.lasses, is now |>l:intill hi ■ n,I* n. an 
occasion-illy y'a’ on font In 11.lilt,-. Ii\• mil” 
Io visit ii-lativi -. 
A justice al Ifollil’illl. \. V .hi |e,i, |... | ||, 
livery stable keepers must get cash down or they 
cannot rceovci for Sunday Inisin, <nn.li, 
pleasure riding lieine against iIi,• Im 
<lio,i Hj is I v inir mil and olhm 11 i. -, ., i,. 
! HI. II Is a pity that tie ..ng „i1 „n .,| ,,, 
just al III” I i111,- i! Would I*, a, ; ap|" ", ini” 
Hehaveiis, tie a-roiiaui, a- lnl.’.l pom p ,. | 
Island, III., Wednesday evening. and look aw 
cm course. When mvr tin wc'i. ii |.n Davenport, Iowa, amt rapidly iiearim lie- o,• Hie balloon collapsed and spilled the .1.1-01111111 II*' Went tliroiiL’Ii lb*' roof ,.f He- ... it It ,0 
injuring himself internally hut ii 1 ihmi h- 
dangerously. 
Senator .Morrill write- a 1. .uftillv hid hand. A 
letter ol Ills to a N * V ni l, 1 .li\, lit 1.1,, |,,u ,| 
ajeo. couldn't he ri id l.y ui\l> „lv tii.l hi- \ i. w 
renuiin unknown. 
A .Maine eorrespuiideiii of the N’ W 'mi l, l in, 
says that the peoph- are -atistied \y itj| 1 ;,h. 1 ham 
lierlain, hut. tin- politicians ui.hnr him. and thin ■ 
arc more mixed than eve, in p hiti d m 11, 
stall1, notwith-s).1 n,Ii 11 e tli |,.I,>|t-1.tli- ■; ini 
estcil persons. 
A Western lady in w ritin:-, m a .,1 lima. • 
marriages for a iveii line ram im: from me 1.. 
| three years, with pri ,,util 
VV hit’ll I-, w. -Ufp a pi 01 Im- I it,ill i- 1. I 
I other on trial. Ii sic •- w dim ■ 1., cvninplift I. 
own doetriiies, a friend .,1 ,ln-. w ould mi.,, t,, 
her photo”!aph. 
I'li'-man who put together 'men joint <>f -1.. I pipe without swearing, 111 rn~ mil to he -i •;i-;i,111,,i, 
"f a 11 a f and ihliuh a.y him. 
j The House of Uepreseiitaliy .. 1 la vole,I t. | protect peanut I : n odimn intca-c i .: i; 1 
i neglected home industry j KyI. 
•loin. Marsliatl. ol DamarisroUa, spoiled it* 
j Water of !iis ll'-lglllnlT' Well l,y drownill hitu-el' 
in il. 
We are indebted to ( II Whilm-y. he h a 
seat-spot-', for copies ol the Pm II 1 * 11, 
aid. \\ ohsen e tlnil eopi 
t message of (tram. 11 i- 1, ., 1'.;. t id,, j, 
j I lyss,.s wrole. 
\ 1 ail road train, in \\ n. 1 a into 1 to 
the w oods, and « is hip in I Io |,>r, a .|,| p 
trieated. 
\ dm lor hoastin-j a dinner that It, cured p, 
"«11 hams, oil” of Id guest remarked U ell 
doe. i would sooner lie your ham than your pat lent 
"Whyasked a guyerm- .1 lei lift I, ehai. 
"do we pray (lod to give im mo-d-,il\ 1.t yyi 
don't we ask lor lour days, or live din's. or-a wed 
i "We want il freshI" ivpli, ,| ilm inmiii'.ii I,il l 
1 hi* breach «»| j>r«»im'-«• a--.- < 'ni 
1 it t hi.aym, is to ho 11 inl tin. 
An c\eoe<lin''lv paternal hum, Ii\ in- ■ | 
I.ukc, Flori.la, aire.j eighty—<v.*n, tin- 
sixty chihlivii, tip y «»ttn>.‘N| w Ip i1, ,... 
months oM. 
Elizabeth CliriM'. who U i< In | ■! i ilp- i it 11. .M •; 
named limns m linstun it.mll\. ha- hn-n tn 
u-i I t'l sj \* Vi 'Ill's ItnprisuMMM Ml 11! tin "I ,1 •• |M! h|| 
A til-.| WOII Mills n ill \ <ll| loll is p |*opos. -< I I, l„. 
! '’IMpOs-’il of \\ HM.'II WlltllliM, h< II pC-MlilM MI 
, ill.* lions. .*|* iiliili^ htuilP '- 
\ oumy S:i*i\ ill \i-w York \\ .I! ■ ■« I(t111\ 
oilier **\. niii- bv w .‘.'trinsr a tarl.l an di. 
trimniul with riM-hin^s of m-u ii t.u h oi. 
ttlvPii with < omvisions and \\ a arrie.l Ip me m th. 
most dreadful sulferiiii', :m.I for sonic •! h.*i lii. 
was despaired of. 'Pin* doctor- s-iy that tin «-u 
tarlotan in tin* dres*, contain* I -■ mi mom-'Ii 
Kill tlirn* inon. 
Wo learn from th.* liaih i im -ilu! ham a ..ii, 
has voted to loan th” oro.lit --i tin* i• w i. i.. ii,, 
Dainariseotta Wal» l‘o\\.*i « 'inpam t-»r ^*0,000 
for the period of twenty y. a .I• ■ i.- Mnipl th 
oorj.oralion from ta \ ati.m h r h n \. am. Tip* u 
of oonstrnotiiijtt tin >111M •: lip n\, U||| („■ 
commenced <n oip 
>ilioo Iasi >IV i,I,lit ion.il |p.|. |- |,a\. 
been creeled at Ii ii llarhoi Mlakitii1. thirl, .-m in ill 
capable*.! o oMlMP..|:itlMLr ilNI jjt | •,; x I, 
families ah.. take hoar.h -. |,\ u iVi.-h m. ms 
miinhol O ill ho a- onim..<lalo<|. S. v. al .|\\ pilin'1 
ha\o ho.*n oiv. -led h\ parti. Iroin iloston an*I oth. 
1 plan's. 
ii. < urrior. a native of W ddoboro, di. d -u.l- 
•lonly *.t tin* Parlor Hons.-, im^ton. on tin- l ilt, 
from an ovor .lose of morphin. 
1 h. I a-wiston Journal complain- 1 hat till It. »i it 
s,i'o:mh in tliat vicinity aro hoin «l« i |>i11:it<-.t |,\ 
to., much ti-hinur thoroin. Same her. 
At live ltoaoii, in Inly. 15. P. Mullah, r \. .|.. \\ j|| deliver a poem for the edification of i |p- I alitor- ,,,,( 
; Publishers of Now Hampshire an.I .Maim 
The now lifteenlh amendment vol. ■ don't -. mi 
to have niMilo particular .litl.r-ii. in >'e\v 'fork! 
\ -insulin- explosion hit- taken place in Charlo- 
nvn, being the blowing up of u \ :it of benzine in 
"l.iw-cleansiuR establishment. It rained second- j 
hand Kids for some time. 
1'lie \i'\v \ oik Sun (republican) says the Uepub- : 
an party in that State is rowed up—sewed up— 
bin up—and “the sooner il gives it to be mnier- 
-lood llutl under no possible eireunistances can 
I, ant be it candidate for a reelect ion, the better it 
w ill lie for tlie party." 
( apt. 'harles IS. Sanford, of Ihuutnr, lias sold bis 
Midsome stallion "Dingo” to Mr. Kavid (Juimby 
South Idxeter, for S'-’oOl). 
Mis. Lewis, who had such a Ins.- last fall with her 
i-Ii.md tlie doctor, about the abducting of their 
nld. lias been granted a divorce for adultery. The 
d disclosed a bad slate of medical morality. 
IV. bare long been tired of this Smnv Indian j 
i-iness. tint lmw that (Ion. \iigur lias been sent j 
■ ut there, we may expect to be bored worse than J 
I,.m. < our.-Journal. 
LOCAL ITEMS, & c. 
News of the County and City. 
local i.r KICK. No. 
>jr daily bread must have it' daily butter 
Where-in the prayer-book makes a sad omission, 
\\ hieh we must buy or have a churning clutter— 
clutter is used by Worcester'-* permission'1 
> 11 .nil tor strawberries, likewise lor tea. 
Is nice ami handy any where or how. 
And when the water’s bad, get .milk tor me— 
Milk—that's water filtered through a cow 
in -hurt, lor cows too much regard I own, 
to see them hungered, set king for ivliel 
I. forays on a neighbor’s yard or barn 
W ho lets Itin cow steal, i< him-.*11 a thiel 
fi \11.t:«> vl* 1 MM'. Tin* h d" -, willi the railroad 
i'ii has hern taken at high water to the deep basin 
• il ! below tie bridge. wher* her ar-o j< being 
■ filtered a>.b"i* She draws 1'.' feet of water. 
I b< la\i»e- «•! the track will I ill :ti oiler. The 
dl'i al I e;c |y '! isl !'l blit (*< I. I I Ml W i 11 I tt' an i(‘d Ibr. 
W aid I a -1 a- the Hark i< 1.1 it I, on <a r- tlr.iWH by j 
<•-. A td' ••\|»erien« t'«Hi,aek-la\*T-are <»n | 
-pot. 
I ie frame of the freight depot i- up. Mid i- being 
* I• i• 11 y l:ir* 1 l and shingled. 
1 'le ie ilie lioll't Will he tile lie\1 bitildillg llll- 
rtakeii. 1 .abuiv-r- are digging a reservoir for a 
111• -lipply i11>I below the (i as \\ orks. whence a 
H will *.»n\ey■ it to ilie tank at tin- engine house. 
I ihi-ir escalation- f«*r the iv-t-rvoir 1 lie laborers 
truck til aneieut Well, whirli was tilled \\ il 11 tar 
■ it ■ ape«l from the (bis Work-. 
The passenger depot will he ol the wooden .-tyle, 
•■.til. rout proie« iin.g to )»r*t pa--sengers from 
Weather. 'Hie ear- will "«in a loll:.*-ide and Hot 
doit -tin -former ha\ing been found by \pericneo I 
•st method Tile I Ml;.;mk: will he (>5 b\ 
■ it e.-ul tining ladies' room, gentleman’s room. I 
f. .I'M have room and leiearajdl oilier. / j *** 
\< nu'ii.itifi Xi a iiu.N ! on Thur-day of last | 
week. Ini id < ic--c\, while -ailing alone, in the 
ha I hoi u as up-'-t by a -uddeii flaw ol w iml. All- 
Ma r boat, in \\ hieli wt re two per.-ons, earn** to the 
1 u: an*I threw him the main sheet: but tin* siid- 
n train *'ii tie- rope iill»-«l the -ail aback, and 
Hi ir boat went o\er. O.-ear I’itehcr and (ico. K. 
\\ i: lit. eeillg 11n accident-, launched a small pllllt 
e hie purpose ol reaching a boat that was at 
ui. ln*r. when their uncertain emit tilled and sunk 
uiid* tln in. lien were live persons all over Imard 
a* out e. fortunately they were al! rescued, with 
n » other damave than a thorough wetting. 
A 'liend of otirs mentioi-s the masterly retreat 
made by a fem.de domestic recently in hi-employ, 
ilav in:.* ie* ri\,-d her full pay the previous night, she 
I- parted by tin- ba* k door at early morning, with- 
out the slightest intimation of her intention, being 
oieddrrate enough, however, to leave a g«>od tire 
M tile eook-dove. The mail of the house, while 
ur\eying the premises in hi- breakfast less eondi- 
hi, was reminded of army strategy, when the 
forces suddenly depart, leaving the eainpiire- burn- 
ing and \\ Uh their rear well proteete*! I 
l'<»»:i:n.N A itniv \i>. Tin* bark Ida K. of si. 
•t '.mi « :11»l. Higeins. Imin Liverpool, April nth, 
v\ ■ ? ‘i >:t 11 I H I hrtiman, arrived al this pol l on 
iii• I'MIi. Mn* m discharging her cargo into a houd- 
1 I W aielnm-e :il 11111 ■ n V vv I Mil'. 
flip b < <-| -! lolili. ( p I Mi II'MM, 1*1*0 Hi « II** 
•ill, V. h 1100 1.11- of Railroad il'oh. arrived mi 
I loii lav. <p'ki\ M as 17, hark \bhy Tlioina- <•!' 
Y'ai niuiilli, V. S.. |;it. 1:. I•»ii• *. 00 :|o. 
Lour no n, -fleeted I»\ tin* olliecrs ol tin* Lime- 
I. I':111K. ;iiv ln»w 11v arrangement Willi tin au- 
thorities. ki Mpiim guard al tin* jail in this city, In 
prevent tin — apt of tin* burglars. 
It ir ground- of ( apl. I II. Il.rrinian pivi-ni *a 
nnirkably in*al appearam*. Th v an* in care of 
mi I n *li-li gardener, a < la-** of nn u lliai are w n 
1 It .lough an*I pains-taking. 
Ii looks 1 »:i« 11 \ to -cc our lino liipyai «l- \ a-ant. 
-1n|• \\ ri*.*,ht- illU». ami tin* LuvIMi i! llv i 1114* from 
two ship'- discharging raia-di ai our whnne-. To 
tliii lal. of thing Ii* Hi'- radie.d 1 Imiui* tralion 
I»r*»ll:• lit II*-. 
I Itriv is a great rn>li ol trade al Siniolitoli l?|w-.. 
A < o. in lint- vv • tIn• i*. an 1 lln* iiian i- disposing 
•>l a great plialltitv of goods. Their -lore. *0 I he 
busy hours, looks like a Ik*< -Iii\ t*. 
There was a groat eoiisiimption of hour pa-te, 
last TlO.*sda> oil tin* l»ill-l>oai'd oppo.-dle oiir oilier. 
Ii now presents a pietorial illustration of tin* con- 
undrum—“How’s that for lii?rliV'* 
l ln* ( ily of Richmond cann* through from 1'ort- 
1 ami in tin* hi »w o! .Monday night, only a half hour 
heli ml time. 
We wonder if that colored gent It* man who glowers 
al our sanetnm w indow ir.nn the opposite eorner. 
is a portrait of Senator Ih-vels*' lie has the intel. 
look that mu>t belong to dial enlightened 
slate-man. mingled with a gentle reproaelt lor the 
political prilieiph that lie confronts. 
fiat hoi' III t hutch Street didn’t I -ad t.. Tuphet, 
1 (In* smell seemed to indicate, hut b a fraeture in 
l he gas pipe. 
A despatch Was received on Tlh*>da\ announc- 
ing lie- death, on the pas-age to alifornia. when hi 
■lays out o| New Yolk, ol ( yru> \ ea/ie, son of 
Hn* late ('apt. Will, Veazie. of I h is city. lie 
mate of the -hip, cut his f,,ot, and died of |..ek- 
mw lie was about li t v ears old, am I married with- 
in lln* past vear. 
A severe south-east blow, for lln* si 
red on Tuesday. 
*M'Oil. ocelli*. 
A leif.il tr«*nth'inaii ivn nily im imvd ;m expense 
<•! *lti lor oik* day's leloj'raplimg over tin* Intorim- 
Unnul I i i»*, IV. nil this * i 1 \ Il<- w as after somebody. 
I mi purl ant information to depositors in the Sav- 
in.-- Lank i~ contained in 1 lu-ir ;nl\erli>enient to- 
da\. 
-dieriil pursued Kali.I I«» .Montreal, having 
... photograph of 1 In* robber in iiis procession. Kami 
••• a- found ami idcntilied. ImiI the o\I ra« lit ion treaty 
Pm nut provide for cases of burglary. so Ik.. 
not Ik* taken. 
1 t,r "I 1 >« put> < ullcrtur at Stockton, which 
v. — discontinued Iasi year has |M.,-n restored ami 
I M. Partridge »•-appointed Deputy < olleetor lit a 
(I il > of ^ too. | Pl oi'. Age. 
1 he following additional appointments 
h:t\ *• l»‘-en m.tde l>y I S. Marshal Marble to 
t ike the census 
W A f.lM (II M ia 
Winternort aud Frankfort Joseph (’lark. 
Swituvillc ami Prospect Allred F. Nickerson. 
Monroe—C. II. Thurlough. 
Seursport Thomas K. Merithew. 
Isleboro—Nelson (iitkey. 
J.incoluville and Northport Oscar IIill', 
ilellast—Charles H. Wording. 
I tiormlike and Jackson—Allred W. Kicli. 
iirooks and Knox Kansom S. < illey. 
in lmont, Morrill and Waldo— Kincry A. (’aldcruood. 
IS lock ton—Charles IJ. Mitchell. 
J roy and Ihirnham—Lorenzo (iuredon. 
< nity and Freedom -Samuel T. Colter. 
Montvill*.* Nahum A. Hipley. 
Searsmont and Liberty—Frederic Wall i'akrmo Samuel (i. Norton. 
A GRFA 1 CONFLAGRATION IN THE 
WOODS. 
Calais, Mi.., May 187(1. 
A I earl ill conflagration is raging in tlio lim- 
1 ><“!• lands between here and tin; Si. John 
Kivcr. There lias linen an immense destruc- 
tion of property. I’nless the wind changes 
or rain falls the loss of timber and Iniildiiicrs 
will he incalculable. A dense smoke is in 
the city, and the air is tilled with flying cin- 
ders. 
THE FENIANS. 
Great Excitement on the Northern Border. 
Movements of the Fenians. 
Bitl ani>, Yt., May 21. Vermont is again 
all excitement over the projected Fenian raid 
on Canada. The excitement runs higher 
than at any time since the raid of 18GG. A 
company of men numbering about fifty pass- 
ed through there for St. Albans who canto 
from Washington, Warren and ltenselacr 
counties, New York, and more are expected 
up. A company goes from this town and 
from towns between here and Burlington. 
Large numbers of men have gone to Lake 
Champlain to be landed al St. Andrews Bay 
where others will join them from House’s 
Point. 
Along the Canada line the authorities are 
vigilant, endeavoring to preserve neutrality, 
but the movement has gained too much head- 
way to prevent the crossing of the line by 
Fenians and the committal of overt acts. 
( apt. Sanergan of the Fenian general staff 
is here hurrying the men to the front, and 
expresses himself confident of the success of 
the movement, and thinks that this time the 
boys have stolen a inarch on Facie Sam as 
well as Johnny Bull. 
St. Albans, May 24. Several teams have 
taken loads at the farms of Irishmen and 
driven toward the line. A company of 4.1 
men arrived from Burlington at It o’clock 
last evening formed in military order and 
marched towards Fairfield. One or two 
Fenian officers are in town directing opera- 
tions but are so reticent that even their name 
cannot be ascertained. There are no govern- 
ment troops here and no militia. l>epul\ 
1 nited Slates .Marshal Lewis .Mel (’Smith is 
looking after affairs, but as yet he has hail no 
occasion to interfere. 
The Boston Fenians on the Road. 
Boston, Mat 24—-Three to live hundred 
men supposed Fenians left on northern trains 
yesterday afternoon and evening. 
Larky Morn. Thousands of both sexes, in this 
country, awake every morning languid, imrefresh- 
ed, and devoid of all inclination for breakfast. No 
matter from what cause these indescribable feelings 
may proceed, their best and quickest remedy will 
l>e found in a dose of Plantation Bittkks. The 
beneficial effect is immediate. The stomach at once 
responds to the genial inllneiiee of the preparation, 
ami a reverse of latent vitality, which only ventur- 
ed the awakening agency of this potent invigorant 
to render it active, is brought into play. Of all ap- 
petizers it is the most infallible, and tile impulse 
which it imparts to the digestive fimetions soon 
tails dyspepsia to flight. 
From Ska Moss Ia rink may he made lilauc 
Mange. Light-lnmse Pudding, Long Branch Pud- 
ding. Fariiio ( ream. Cream Cakes, Furine Pie- and 
( histards, lee ( ream. Soups, (Iravies, Ac., Are. 
Don’i Iivk, but use a bottle or two of that in- 
comparable artiele known a- Natprk's Bair Bk- 
s roi: (TIN k. It makes tin- bead feel so good. 
Pno<ti:k Bros., sole proprietors, (Bonces ter, 
Mass. Sold everywhere. See advertisemen. 2w4(i. 
There are several kinds of worms which trouble 
horses; the pin-worms, (pointed at both ends.) are 
the most common and most dangerous. A'/ieWdon's 
f'liriilri/ Condition l'omlern will in a few days 
eject the worms, and the horses will begin to thrive. 
Factories and machines simps should not lie al- 
lowed to run a day without Johnson's AnmO/iu- 
Liniment. In case of sudden accident, an imme- 
diate use of it may save weeks of suffering, and 
perhaps a limb, or even life. 
Caption! In our changeable climate, coughs, 
colds, and diseases of the throat, lungs and chest 
will always prevail. (Tuel consumption will claim 
ils victims. These diseases, if attended to in time, 
can lie arrested and cured. The remedy i- He. 
H’istor's Ihdsrcni or Wild Chei'et/. 
BEST THING FOB CGSTINVNLSS. Du. Har- 
rison’s Pkristai.tic Lozknoks are warranted in 
all eases of Piles and Falling of the ]tectum, Dys- 
pepsia, such as Oppressions alter eating, Sour 
Stomach, Spitting of Food, also Headache, Dizzi- 
ness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Kick Headache, 
Coaled Tongue, and Billiousness. For sale at No. 
I Trcmont Temple, Boston, by F. A. Harrison A 
o., Proprietors, and Gy all Druggists. Mailed for 
lid cents. dull 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
II IMIOOIE I .Til It Edition. 
\ MKDICAL KSSAY on the Cause and Cure ol Pre- 
mature l.iodine,showing liow health is lost, uml how re- 
gained. It gives a dear Synopsis of the Impediments 
to M \intia<.i., the treatment of Nekvuis and Pnysi* 
l>ei;u.ity Sterility, & e., and the remedies there- 
lor, -ilu* results ot twenty years’ successful practice. 
there is no member of society by whom this book 
will not be found useful, whether such person holds tlie 
relation of Parent, Preceptor, or Clergyman.” | London 
Medical Times and Gazette. 
1 M an hood.’ The experience and reputation of Dr. 
Curtis in tiie treatment ol the diseases set lorth in this 
little pamphlet is the patient’s guarantee, and well de- 
sm-ea tor the work its immense circulation.” -Daily 
.Sent by mail on receipt ot fto cents. Address the 
Author, Di:. Cr ktr., H Chapman street, ltoston, Mass, 
;mo.i8sp 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
t*i;bi.isiikd for Tin; bknrfu of young 1 
X MKN and others who sutler from Nervous Debility, 
etc., supplying the means ot sell-cure. Written by oiie 
who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving post-paid 
directed envelope. Address, 
NATHANIF.L MAYFAIR, Brooklyn N. I 
Cure for Female Weakness. 
THIS WONDKRFUL MKDIClNK.made from an In- j dim Receipe, is entirely vegetable, and is a certain cure. 
By inclosing a three cent postage stamp, J will send you 
my Circular, which will give testimonials. Manufactur- 
ed and sold by Mrs. Linus Iteleher, Randolph, Mass. 
Sold by S. C. Goodwin & Co., Hanover Street, Boston, 
and by all Druggists. 
PRICK—One Dollar per bottle. 
Randolph, Mass., October lu. 
Mus. Belcher—I had been a sutlcrer for seven years 
before I knew about your Medicine. 1 had no faith, for i had tried various kinds of Medicines and several Phy- 
sicians, and was only relieved for a short time. I will 
cheerfully say to you and the public, I have tried this 
valuable Female Medicine, and experienced a cure, w ith- 
out the aid of Supporters, from three bottles. 
Very respectfully, Mrs. G. II. Winnett. 
Mrs. Belcher: Spending last summer with my 
mother-in-!awr, Mrs. J. M. Barker, who lives at Island 
Falls, 1 had a chance to test your medicine and find it 
all it is recommended, and 1 wish to try it again. 1 
send you live dollars for six bottles. Direct to Mrs. S. 
A. Barker, Union House, Thornton, N. II. sp3mI0 
ASK Fill! UK. CLARKE’S SHERRY WIMi BITTERS, 
And take no other. See that the portrait ol Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. 
Tin y are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, tlsp 
M. A CULLNAN, 
HOUSE PAINTER. 
PAPKit itAN<11NG, GRAINING,GLAZING W11ITK 
WASHING, ENAMELLING AM) VAUNIslIING. 
Papering and l'ainting Front Enlrys, Parlors ami Sit 
I ing Itoonis maiaie u specialty. 
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE” IN OIL. 
c A11 work done in t In best manner, Orilera left on 
Sl ate promptly attended to. 
Shop iia pexl building Nortla ol Now England House, 
Sniosdllp HKdlf Nt.. ■IcII'.tK, mi.lilt.-. 
Kvi:m voiwci uix 
should procure u coj>y of the new medical work entitled 
1 UK SCIKNCK OF UFK, or SKLF-PUFSKKVA 
TION," by Dr. A. II. Hayes, of Boston, author of 
“SEXUAL PlIVMOLOUV of WOMEN AND 11 Kit Dis- 
eases,” and Kditor of the Peaijody .Iodhnal of 
IIEALTU.” This book will teach the young how to avoid 
iangerous diseases, and from it also the middle-aged and 
those more advanced in life may find the way to a re- 
storation of a prostrated system to active health. It is 
the result of deep study aud extensive practice, and may 
be relied upon. See advertisement ol Peabody Medical 
Institute in another column. splndd 
MARRIED. 
In Hampden, Mr. T. II. Sproul ol Wiliter]»ort ami 
Miss Kllora (irant of Prospect. 
DIED. 
| Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and aue.must 
paid for. | _ 
* * 
In l.incolnvitle, May l,th, Mrs. Sophia Miller aged f»S 
} ears :: months and days. 
sim» news. 
POH» OF BELI'ANT. 
ARRIVED. 
May Path. Barque Ida K. (Br.) Higgins, Liverpool ■ 
salt to E. 11. llarrlnian;) Sells D. k. Arey, Ryan Bos- 
ton; Adaline, Darby, do; .lack Downing, Patterson 
Bangor. 
doth. Ship Halos, (Br.) Manaon, Cardin'; 11th ult. 
: Railroad Iron to Bellas! it Moosehead Lake Railroad.) 
E>. Brig Benj. Carver, Pendleton, Jacksonville; Sells 
lames Jewett, Coombs, Boston; Martha Weeks, (iil 
wore, Ipswich; Earl, Furguson, Ellsworth tor Roumlont; 
Ida Morton, Cottrell, Deer Isle tor Boston. 
dl. Sehs Wrn. li. Eadle, Ryder, Dix Island; Italli- 
wore, Bates, Brooksvilh*. 
til. Sell Banner. Curtis, Saco, 
SAILED. 
May 111. Sell Ida Morton, Cottrell, Deer Isle, 
do. Sells Empire, Furguson, ltoundoul; Abby Hale, 
Ityan, Boston: Cameo, McCarty, do; Adaline. Darby, 
Bangor. 
113. Sch Baltimore, Bates, BrooksviUc, 
£ ^ 
*« h -! « 35 
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Money Cannot Buy It! 
/'O/,* STOUT IS PRICELESS! ! 
78 
Main 
St. 
3m«« 
Belfast. 
Ti n. •e. **• 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
M ANI'F.U’Tl Ui n It Y 
J E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y., 
Which arc now ottered to the public, are pronounced by 
all tin* celebrated Opticians oi the World to be the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known. 
They are ground under their own supervision, lrom 
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their 
name, “Diamond,' on account ol their hardness and 
brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle 
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre 
of the lens direct !y in trout ol the eye. producing a clear 
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and 
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmer- 
ing and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner, 
In trainee ot the best quality, of all materials used for 
that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED. 
CAUTION.—None genuine unless hearing their trade 
mark <> stamped on every frame. 
ISAAC ALLARD, 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
JlKLFAgT. Maine. 
From whom they can only he obtained. 'These goods 
are not supplied lo Pedlers, at any price. lyi hi 
Great Medical Discovery!! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
rpil E SUBSCRIBER having discovered a sure and JL speedy remedy lor those troublesome pests, 
O ORKTS. 
Will ili'do.-n- ilie secret ni the n-mtulv, on receipt ol 
DO Cents. AJdrosa 
WM. CLAYTON, 
VINAL HAVEN, Maine. 
City of Belfast. 
1 PROPOSALS lor collecting the Taxes ol this city, lor this municipal year, will he received until Mon 
day .June nth, 1870, at 7 o’clock 1*. M. 
All proposal* must be sealed and deposited with the 
City Clerk, on or before said date, and the Council re- 
serve the right to accept or reject the same as they deem 
for the interest ol the citv. 
Per Order, JOHN 11. OUIMHY, City Clerk. 
Bellas!, May 2.'), ISO. 2w-fo 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Wai.Ii > sr-: To .loliu A. Brackett ol I.incolnville, in 
said County, Creeling: 
WHEREAS, JOHN A. BRACKETT, and six other persons, Pew owners, in the Union Meeting-house 
at Lincolnville Beach, having applied to me, David Howe 
Ksip, one of the Justices of the Peace in and for said 
County of Waldo, requesting me to issue a warrant di- 
rected to one of said applicants directing him to call a 
meeting of the Pew owners in said house, according to 
law, to act upon the following objects, to wit 
l. To choose u Moderator to preside at said meeting. 
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year. 
;. To choose a Treasurer lor the ensuing year. 
1. To see what method the Pew owners will take to 
repair the house. 
5. To choose a Committee to assess a tax on Pews to 
pay lor repairs. 
0. To choose a Committee to make the repairs. 
And you are hereby directed to notily a meeting ol 
said Pew owners according to law, to be held at the 
Meeting-house aforesaid in said town on the 20th day ol 
June next, at six o’clock in the alternoon, lor the pur- 
pose aforesaid. 
< liven under my hand at said Liueolnvillo, this twenty- 
third day ol May, 1870. 
DAVID HOWE, Justice ol the Peace. 
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me directed. I 
have notified said persons to meet at the time and pluee, 
for the purpose aforesaid. 
Dated at Lincolnville, this twenty-third day ol May, 
187U. JOHN A. BRACKETT. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every month, (except 
in May and November) and interest computed upon the 
same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, from 
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4P.M. Saturdays from 0 to 12 A.M. 
JOHN 11. QUIMBY, Treas. ASA FAUNCE, Prest, 
Belfast, May 25, 1870. Il'IO j 
NOTICE. 
I hereby caution all persons against purchasing a note of hand given and signed by Frank A. Curt is, amount 
ing to seventy dollars and dated May f>, 1870, as there 
was never any value received. FRANK A. CURTIS. 
Swanville, May 25, 1870. Jvv-fo* 
Notice to Stock Raisers. 
rill IE undersigned has taken a tine three year tdd 
A JERSEY BULL> Which he will keep on his farm, 
at East Union, througn the season. Farmers interested 
in raising lirst-class stock of the Jersey breed, will gov- 
ern themselves accordingly. 
Terms.—$1,00, for the Season, invariably in advance. 
East Union. ::wll WM. E. HILT. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
rriHK undersigned having been appointed by tin* Gov- 
ernor and Council under authority ot Resolves of 
Lho Legislature, a Commission to investigate diaries 
ugainst towns for men not put into the survice during 
the war against the rebellion, hereby give public notice 
that they will be in session at the State House at Augus- 
ta, from and after the 2:>d day of May, instant. 
Ollicers ot such towns as have claims upon the State 
for bonds awarded for the Equalization of Municipal 
War Debts, which claims have not been allowed by the 
Commission or adjusted by the Adjutant General on the 
authority of said Resolves, are not illcd to present such 
claims with the proof by which the same are supported. 
And all persons who have information iu relation to 
the payment by towns of money to brokers and others 
for men claimed to be enlisted into the Military or Naval 
service of the United States allowed on the war quotas 
of towns by the State and General Government lor 
which no reimbursement has been allowed by the State, 
are requested to appear before the said Commission, and 
give testimony touching said matters. 
G. K. TALBOT. 
ABRAM SANBORN. 
l\\Ui SELPEN CONNOR. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
I'o the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the County of 
Waldo: 
THE undersigned guardian ot WILI.IE PERRY & Ralph Perry, minor heirs of John C. Perry, lute of 
Lincolnville, in said County, deceased, respectfully 
epresents that, said minors arc seized and possessed of 
certain real estate, situated in said Lincolnville, that an 
idvantageous oiler ot seven hundred dollars has been 
nade for the same by Seth G. Wyman of Lincolnville, 
it said County, which oiler it is tor the interest for all 
concerned immediately to accent, the proceeds thereof to 
m* put out on interest for the benefit oi said minor, 
W n i.kkkohk your petitioner prays your honor to grant 
ter a license to sell and convey said real estate ol said 
minor, (including the reversion of the Widow's dower 
hereon,) to said Seth G. Wyman lor said sum. 
ALICE J. PERRY. 
U a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May 
A. D. 1870. 
U PON the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the peti- tioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, 
o be published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may 
ippear ata Probate Court, to be held at the Probate 
Riice in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday of 
Iune next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be 
rranted, ASA THURLOUGli, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. F. Field, Register. aw4f» 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May 
A. D. 1S70. 
JAMES B. WILLIAMS, named Executor, in a cer- tain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of Rosannah Dodge, late of Islesboro, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will 
for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Williams give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved approved and allowed. 
ASA THURLOUG1I, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. :»\vl5 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May 
A. D. 1870. 
WK. DUNCAN, Administrator of the estate of J. • C. Perry, late of Lincolnville, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented his lirst and final ac- 
count of Administration on said estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, 'That the said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,within and tor said Coun- 
ty,on the second Tuesday of June next,at ten of the clock 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved approved and allowed. 
ASA THUULOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. :^wT3 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May 
A. i). 1870, 
111DWARD BRIDGES, Executor of the estate of 2j Jeremiah Crockett, late of Searsmont, in said 
County oi Waldo, deceased, having presented his first 
account ot executorship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all per- 
sons 1 lit re ted by causing a copy ot this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast., within and for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock, 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
•:.une should u-d be allowed. 
ASA TilURLOUG1I.Judge. 
A true copy. Attest -B. P. Field, Register, .‘hvdo 
At a Probate Com t held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on !h second Tuesday of May in 
the year of our Lord A. 1>. 18.'0. 
j PT1HOMAS M. MORROW, named Executor, in a cer- tain instrument, purporting to be the last will and 
testament of John Beckett, late of .Searsmont, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will 
lor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Morrow, give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten ot 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved approved and al- 
lowed. ASA i llflRLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. wT3 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May in 
the year of our Lord 1870. 
THOMAS ALBERT SAWYER, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of John Sawyer, late of Knox, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will 
for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Thomas, give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal printed at. Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and ior said 
County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved approved ami allow- 
ed. ASA THURLOUUH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register, Jw45 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot May in 
the year of our Lord 1870. 
MARY LONGFELLOW, widow of Nathan Long- fellow, late ot Palermo, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that Administra- 
tion on said deceased's estate may be granted to E, Na- 
than Longfellow. 
Ordered, That the said Mary, give notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to he publish- 
ed three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appeal* at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the cioek 
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
prayer ot said petitioner should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGU, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—15. P. Field, Register. :5w45 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May in 
tlie year ol our I.ord A. I). 1S70. 
Y/TAHTIfA W. BABBAGE, widow ol Kben (1. Bab- 
bage, late of Isleboro, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that. Administra- 
tion on said deceased's estate may be granted to James 
Dodge, 
Ordered, That the said Martha give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the .Republican 
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday ol June next, at ten of 
the clock belore noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prnvvr ol said petitioner should not be granted. 
Ah A Till! It LOUU1I. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest -B. P. Field, Register. 3\\45 
At a Probate Cuiirt held at Bellas!, within and for the 
County oi Waldo, on the vcoud Tuesday of Mav 
A. 1). is;a. 
171 RANK S. NICK EPSON,< ‘redilor ol Nathaniel Mur rey, late of JSwanville, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that he may he appointed Administrator on said deceased estate. 
Ordered, That the said Nickerson give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
.Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court,to be held at Belfast,within and lor said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday ot June next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer ot saiu petition should not be granted. 
Ah A TUURLOUG1I, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Pikm>, Register. :'.wF» 
!>> Ili'1 IL>n. ( u,unfit I ''lyiinli^stniters l<n‘ (hr 
( 10Hut'J of W'tlhln. 
•rl11iE PNDElbSKiNED citizens ot Eranktort, respect- 
-1- tally represent that tin* public convenience does not 
require the making of a portion of the County road as laid by the Commissioners in Frankfort near Peirce & 
Rowe’s (Quarry, in the fall of 1«(»:!, but would be conven- 
ed by discontinuing said portion and accepting a piece 
as made and used now by tin* public, belonging to said 
Peirce & Rowe. 
We therefore pray your Honors to view the same and 
make the change. UPTON Tit EAT, & <> others. 
Frankfort April 0. ls:o. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, s>>. County Commissioners’ Court, April 
Term, A. L>. 1*70. 
ON the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the County Commissioners meet at George If. Peirce’s in 
Eranktort, on the liStli day of June next, at lo o’clock 
A. M ; and thence proceed to view the route set forth in 
the Petition ; immediately after which at some conven- 
ient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and 
their witnesses will be had, and such lurther measures 
taken in tlie premises, as the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is lurther Ordered, That notice ol the 
time, place aud purposes ot the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid.be given to all persons and Corporations in- 
terested by serving an attested Copy of said Petition 
with tills Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of 
Frankfort, and by posting up the same in three public 
places in said town, and by publishing the same in the 
Republican Journal a public Newspaper published in said 
County, said publication and each ot the other notices to 
be thirty days before the time appointed lor said view, 
that all may appear and be heard ii they think proper. 
Attest—S. L. MI ELI KEN, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
Attest—S. L. MIL LIKEN, Clerk, 
Assignee’s Sale. 
■ \ II ( \ I. HI »*■'< » 
By CHARLES C. CRARY, Auctioneer, 
In the matter of SAMUEL (*. TI1L BI.OW, Bankrupt. 
]>Y ORDER OF THE HONORABLE EDWARD > FOX, Judge ot the District Court ol the United 
States for the District ot Maine, I shall sell at public 
Auction at my Office, in Belfast, in said District, on Wed- 
nesday the eighth day of June, A. D. 1870, at ten o’clock, 
A. M., certain portions ol said Bankrupt’s estate, to wit: 
Certain books and debts of S. o. Thurlow & Co., and of 
said Bankrupt, ot an estimated value of $5uu, described 
in Schedule a—(^) subject to an assignment to James 
White, ot said Belfast, to secure him for said Bankrupt’s 
liabilities to him. and for his liabilities on account ot 
said Bankrupt, the balance due from said Bankrupt to 
him, ns per his account rendered, being about $480.’E0u. 
Also, said Bankrupt’s interest in his homestead in said 
Belfast, as described in Schedule B—(I) inventory, be- 
ing his right or supposed rigid to a deed upon certain 
conditions from the estate oi Thomas Marsnall,deceased, 
subject to said incumbrance thereon. 
Joseph Williamson, Assignee. 
Belfast, May 1(*, 1870, 2w4f> 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
BELFAST. 
J. C. ROBBINS informs his friends and 
the public that he has leased the above well 
known establishment, where ho oilers enter- 
tainment to the travelling public. 
_He will thorough reuovate the house, make 
improvements and every way conform to modern needs. 
The tabic will be supplied with all the delicacies that 
can be procured,and special attention given to order and 
neatness in the sleeping apartments. 
All the stages leaving the city take their departure 
from this house. Coaches run regularly to the boats, 
and guests conveyed to any part of the city or country, 
lteliust, May 10, ISrO. tl 14 
DECATUR, STEVENS & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DKALI KS IN 
ItutttT, Cheese, Eggs, 
LAlll), 11EAXS, DU I El) ADDUCE, 
Poultry, Maule Sugar, Honey, k, k. 
II & 12 Blackstone, & 14 John Sts. 
(Opposite the New England House,) 
B 0 S T 0 N. »">«* 
CAUTION. 
WHEREAS my wife CLARA E. SMITH, has left my bed and board without just cause or provoca- 
tion 1 hereby iorbid all persons harboring or trusting 
her on my account, as 1 shall pay no bills of her contract- 
ing after this date. -JOHN T. SMITH, 
lslesboro, May 17, 1*70. •> w47> * 
Watches ! Watches !! 
-:o:~ 
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES 
-AT- 
Reduced. Rrices. 
GOLD HUNTING WATCHES lor LaJies. 
Beautiful Patterns and Warranted time pieces. 
Silver Watches 
All Sizes and Styles. Imported English, French and Swiss. The American, Waltham, Elgin and the Cele- brated Watches of the United States Watch Company. Equal to the best in the world. 
Any person wanting a Good Watch, should not fail to 
call and examine the large assortment on hand. They 
will be sold at very low prices. 
Belfast, May 11, isro. 
C. IIEItVKY, l’henix Row. 
:‘.wH 
VEGETINE 
Purely Vegetable. 
NATURE S REMEDY. 
A vnluablf Intlinn Com- 
pound for restoring the 
health, and for the perma- 
nent cure of all diseases 
arising from impurities of" 
the blood, such as 
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Chaucer. Can- 
cerous Humor. Erysipelas, Conker. Malt 
Itlieiini. Pimples ami Humors on tlie 
face, Ulcers, Cwuglis anti C'oSils, 
lBroncliitis, Neuralgia, lilaeu* 
uaatism, Pains in (lie Mi.lv, 
■dyspepsia. Constipation, 
t'ostiveness. Piles, 
Headache, Dizzi- 
ness, Nervous- 
ness, Faint- 
ness at the 
Stomach, Pain* in the Dock, Kidney Com- 
plaints, Female W eakness, and 
€*eneral Debility. 
This preparation is scientilically and chemically com- 
bined, and so strongly concentrated from roots, herbs, 
and barks, that its good effects are realized immediately 
after commencing to take it. There is no disease of the 
human system for which the VEGETINE cannot bo used 
with i'KiU KOT SAii'/rv, as it docs not contain any metal- 
ic compound. For eradicating all impurities of the 
blood from the system, it has no equal. It has never 
failed to effect a cure, giving tone and strength to the 
system debilitated by disease. 
Its wonderful effect upon those complaints is surpris- 
ing to all. Many have been cured by the VEGETINE 
who have tried many other remedies. It can well be 
called. 
THE GREAT 
B LOO I) r U R I F I E It 
1‘RF.l‘ARKP I'.Y 
II. It. STEVENS, 
lle.*»ton, .Huhn, 
l*uir;r: Sold by all Druggists. 
Entered according to Act of f’ongre*^ >»» the year ls?o 
by II. K. Stkvkns. in the Clerk’s Office of the District 
Court of the District ot Massachusetts. ’.mil 
LADIES 
MI ft*. A. A. IIK'It S, wish;** t.> inform you that she has (or sale the 
Rubber Sleeve Protector, 
Infant’s Shields, 
Babies Bibs, 
ami other rubber goods especially ail.ipte.l to holies. 
Also a choice assortment ol 
Lubin’s, Condray’s and Rimmel’s Perfumes, 
Toilet Powders, Soaps, 
Pomades, &c. Lavender Water, 
Magnolia Water, Verbena Water, 
Florida Water, Bay Water, 
And the Celebrated Aromatic Toilet Vinegar. 
Please cull, whether you wish to purchase or not. All 
goods cheerfully shown. The ladies of JSeursport, and 
ALL the surrounding towns, arc respectfully invited 
to call at AT*. .‘I* II .ii .uloii'* IBiotT*. 
Belfast, May t, ls.'o. fwl.T* 
HENRY HEIMS, 
AO. 10<» MI KIBUIIV NTHKKV, HONTOA. 
Manufacturer of 
Billiard Tables 
WITH THE COMBINATION STRING CUSHION 
Ar«kw ami II a ml 'fahle.t uIioivm on 
hand and for ttale at the loneni i»ric*«*M. 
€#• i% me a call. K. K WlLMAKTfl, Agent. 
•'in 11. 
Office, No. 3 Exchange Block, 
■ !.»"•* Haul liemluMkeai; ISriilgv 
BANGOR, ME. 
This Company, chartered by the last Legislature ol 
Maine with a guarantee fund of 
T’ll'ty Thousand Dollars, 
in accordance with the provisions of its charter, is now 
ready to transact 
M A 1 i I N E I X SDH A N ( 1 E 
on the mutual plan, and will write upon 
Hulls, Freights and Cargoes, 
upon the most favorable terms. 
This being a MUTUAL Company, tin- prolits ac- 
cruing from tlie business will be returned annually to 
the assured. 
IM liE< TOHS. 
Ukokck \V. Lai»i*. 
Kl’.EN lil.l NT. 
C. I*l< K KKIN• 
.1 VMKS WAI.KKK. 
.1 os a it C. Mnvm 1,1., 
CHARLES (j. S'l’E It NS. 
Samuel II. Dale. 
l.VSANhElt S IlH h ( AN 1 
It. (.iiaiAn. 
GEORGE W. LADD, President. 
EBCN BLUNT, Vice President. 
D. M. HOWARD, Secretary. 
Itangor, April '.T, 1s7u. ::m ■«. 
NOW OPENING 
—a r — 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
NEW PATTERNS OF 
Fine Gold .Jewelry, Bosom Pins, Ear Kings ami Sleeve 
Buttons. 
GOLD FINGER RINGS 
In great variety of styles and patterns, including the 
wide flat band ring, engraved and plain, solid lsk 
gold. 
PLATED and BLACK SETTS Of 
Jewelry new and rich patterns FINE GOl.D and PLAT- 
ED CHAINS, (.'IIA It MS, new patterns in great va 
riety. 
Cadies and Gouts 
POUT MONKVS iinU WAI.I.IOTS, ol lli«> beet. slock 
and finish IIA lit and TOOTIl BRUSHES a superior 
Soissoes ! Scissors ! ! 
That can he warranted. 
C. IIERVEY, Phconix Row. 
Belfast, May 11, 1870, dvvll 
House for Sale. 
A new house on High Street, tor sale 
apply to 
JOHN A. BRIGGS. 
Belfast, May 10, 1S70. :iwH 
Salt for Sale. 
A cargo ol ¥.iv«»r|»ool Fi«lili>K ftalt. in Bond at Simpson's Wharf, Belfast, for sale cheap by the 
subscriber. E. 11. HERR I MAN. 
Belfast, May lo, lsro. tt ll 
P. ft. ¥ I P H K IK ft O I 
CO UN HELLER tt: ATTORNEY AT l.AW 
OFFICE, 11AVFORD BLOCK, 
ti22 Belfast, Maine. 
H. L.LORD 
For GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Comprising all the 
Knobby, Genteel & Modest Styles 
IN THE MARKET. 
Any ol' which will be CUT an<J 
MADE to order at the 
Lowest Price for Cash! 
Special TSTcvtice. 
I also wish the LADIES to send 
all the MEN FOLKS and get a nice 
SHIRT PATTERN 
Cut, WARRANTED to tit, and 
will last a life time. 
Also a tine assortment of the best of 
Li lien & Paper Collars 
and Cuffs, Neck Ties, &c., at 
No. 10, Williamson’s Block, 
High St., Eollhst. tin 0 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS!! 
WM. P. BURRILL & CO., 
In order to avail themselves of 
RAIJ.ROAD FACILITIES, 
Have commenced the Manufacture of 
TFUJKTKS 
In all Varieties ami Styles, 
IN Til K CITY OF 
1JKLFAST, the west Hide of Phenlx Kow, over Black’s 
Straw Factory. 
These Trunks are ottered to the public at wholesale or 
retail, and as cheap as they can be purchased in Boston. 
They are warranted to suit. Trunks aud Valises made 
iiiiPAinm; iioxe. 
W. 1*. Bl’ItKIIiL, & CO. 
Bellast, April 20, ls?0. ti-Fi 
Farm For Sale- 
* A Farm, situate in Northport, on the 
shore road, si.\ miles from Belfast, and 
one lrom Saturday Cove, containing 
Pllj'l/y;about fifty acres ot laud ; outs about 15 *-Hi. -4—^ tons ol hay; a pasture; well fenced; 
plenty'of water; an orchard and cranberry bog. and a 
pleasant location. A house, barn and out-buildlngs. 
The above will be sold at .. bargain, Apply to the sub- 
scriber on the premises. F. A. DICKKY. 
Northport, April 4, l«ro. tfW 
GET THE BEST BLOOD 
MORRILL CHIEF. 
I bis splendid SDA LLIOM is six years j 
old, stands 10 hands high, and weighs lluo 
pounds. He was brought from Vermont by 
1), F. I.ucy, and his predigree is as follows— 
Morrill was sired by Young Morrill Jr., he 
by Young Morrill, and In? by Old Morrill, be by Wood- 
bury Morgan, In* by Justine Morgan. Old Morrill’s 
dam was by Harris Hambletoniau. Morrill Chiefs dam 
was by Napoleon, lie by Flint Morgan, be by Sherman 
Morgan, and he by Justine Morgan. Morrill Chiefs 
Crand bam by Sherman Morgan Jr., he by Sherman 
Morrill will stand at my stable in North 
Searsport on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursday and Fri- 
days. At Searsport Village on Tuesday forenoon, at Stockton Tuesday afternoon, coming home through 
Prospect. On Saturdays he will be at Belfast. 
Tkkms. To warrant $15. 14y the Season Single 
Sen ice, $7 Colts holden for service of the horse. 
E. W. SEAVEY. 
North Searsport, May .*, 13.0. Mv4'{ 
Dress 3VI aiding. 
MRS. PIERCE, (formerly Mrs. Arnold.) 
TALKS pleasure in returning her thanks to her lady customers for their kind and liberal patronage for 
the past two years. She has removed her establishment 
to the opposite side of Main Street,and now occupies the 
rooms ailjoinfug those of Professor Pierce. She is pre- 
pared to cut, make and trim ladies’ dresses with taste, 
and in the latest anil most approved styles. The utmost 
care will be observed in tittingand making up nice goods. 
Having abundance ol help and every facility for despatch ing work, her customers may rely on having orders 
promptly tilled. Ladies are invited to call, examine styles 
and consult with her. She believes herself able to give 
entire satisfaction. 
Belfast, May i), 1*570. Sw44 
rjp II. OIIE1IKOI. 
ATTORNEY AT 
WASHINGTON, D. 
Office, Cor. I 1-ii and D Sts., ( 
Opposite City Hall. \ 
LAW, 
c. 
JrnoWis 
CARRIAGES! 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
WAlilMiOOMS, 
Congress St., corner of Preble House, 
PORTLjrni, H.4ISE. 
mm.hm carriages 
-AND— 
ROAD WAGONS! 
\Yre are now completing our stock tor the Spring and 
Summer ol 1870, and oiler, in the NEWEST DESIGNS 
and ot the most thorough construction, a variety of ele- 
gant < % ii-toriaa, ( oupei, Pliatt- 
lon<a. Top uimI Open Bu^giea, Jump deala, 
Curi-yulla, Kuuiluulea, Ac., !• xoi.rsiVKiA the 
production of our well-known Preble St. Factories. We 
nave made great reductions in prices, and will sell lower 
than any concern in the United States that sells lirst- 
elass carriages.—Prices uniform to all. Every carriage 
we make is equal in every respect to those built to the 
order ot our most valued customers. 
We also keep a lar^e uourtmeat ot 
LOW-PRICED CARRIAGES, 
built expressly for vs in Philadelphia, New Haven, and 
Mass., tor sale at the very lowest rates. 
IlKpreMN, (liroceri, and Hiuineiii Hugoui 
constantly on hand. 
Ukmkmhek,— all persons dealing with us will get pre- 
cisely what they bargain for. 
W e make a specialty of 
Children’s Carriages! 
Keep a great variety for sale Wholesale and Retail—very 
low. O' H‘.KlCSl’ON OKNl'K SOI.K ITKI). .‘{m-H 
Mrs. Worcester & Miss. Littlefield. 
WOULD respectfully inform the public that they have taken rooms over A. J, flteveau Mtor«, 
Y'«. tf aiit Street, and are prepared to attend to 
Dress Cutting and making, together with children s 
clothes and all kinds of domestic sewing. We also pro- 
pose to keep an assortment of patterns constantly on 
hand. S. M. WORCESTER, 
II. O. LITTLEFIELD. 
Belfast, April 8, 18.0. ;Wv44 
A. K. DURHAM 
Would say to the Citizens of Belfast, 
mu AT HE WILL PUT ON A TEAM THIS 1IIURS 
DAY MORNING, May 10th, and will call at every 
house in the city, and supply customers with Fish of all 
kinds. 
ORDERS will be taken and promptly attended to. 
Nice FRESH HALIBUT, will be sold for 8 ets. per lb. 
Fresh SALMON, Fresh CODFISH, Corned FISH and 
LOBSTERS, HALIBUTS FINS, &c, &c. 
GROCERIES of all kinds, at the lowest cash price. 
Allot which will be delivered at every house in the city, 
every day in the week, from this out. 
11 is is the oldest established market in Belfast, aud as 
he holds to the old maxim that *‘a rolling stone gathers 
no moss,” he therefore states to the public that he is : 
still on hand and expects to be for some time to come. 
He will use his utmost exertions to merit the liberal 
patronage that he has enjoyed for the last eight years. 
St. Johns Smoked Alewives *old at wholesale & 
Ketail. A. K. UIIKHAM. 
lielinst, Slay 111, ltro. 4tv4.1 
0. 
Till: CHESAPEAKE: A A l» 
OHIO It All. ICO All 
la completed and running from ItlClIMOXU, V*. 
to the celebrated WHITE Il LPHiH 
®**®**^®*t *n W«M Va., 227 miles. It is being 
rapidly extended to the Ohio River, 200 miles further, 
making in all 427 miles. 
In its progress Westward, it penetrates and opens up 
to market the Wonderful Coal Deposits of 
Che Kanawha Region in Week Virginia. 
And thus brings the superior and abundant Coals of that 
section into communication with the Iron Oret of 
Virginia and Ohio, and the Weilern, Mouth 
Western and Eastern markets. 
When completed it will connect the superior har- 
bor facilities of the C'hesapeakeRaj with 
reliable navigation on the Ohio River, and thus with 
‘he entire system of Railroad and Water 
transportation of the great West and 
Mouth-West. 
It will make a short, easy, cheap and favor- 
able route from the West to the sea. and will 
command a large share of the enormous 
freights seeking transportation to the coast. 
It will thus become one of the most Important, 
and profitable East aud West Trunk Lines 
®f Railroad in the country, and command a trade 
of immense value. 
The completed portion of the Road is doing a profit, 
able and Increasing Rusluess, and is fully 
equal iu value to the whole amount of the mortgage up 
on the entire Line—($15,000,000.) 
The loan of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Com 
pany, being a First mortgage upon the estlre 
Lftue, property aud equipments, asrtli 
uheu completed at least *£0,000,000, is 
therefore one of the most substantial, conservative, aud 
reliable Railroad Loams ever otiered iu the market, and 
Is peculiarly adapted to the wants of 
INVESTORS and CAPITALISTS, 
Who desire to make their investments with the most 
satisfactory assurance of positive aud undoubted 
Security. 
The Ronds are in denominations of 
$1,000, $.100, UlMl $IOO, 
und may be had COUPON or ItKlilSTKKKD. 
Interest Six per cent, per annum, payable MAV I hi 
and NOVKMHK.lt 1st. 
1‘rlucliHil and lnlerv.i patal.le Iu I.OI.U 
In III* City of Mew York. 
Price ttO aud accrued iiiter«>*i iu Currency, .it 
which price they pay nearly M«»4»u p**i teul. lu 
geld on their cost. 
All Government Hoads and other Securities dealt iu 
at the Stock Exchange, received in exchange, at their 
lull market value, and Uoiuh sent to all parts of tl» 
country, tree ol Express charges. 
They can be obtained by ordering direct Irom us or 
through any responsible Hank or Hanker in any pan ul 
the country. 
FISK & HATCH, 
Hankers 
S'>. X.ISSAI S TRUST, 
v/;ir ro/ih; 
Maps, Pamphlets and full information 
furnished upon application in per- 
son or by mail. 
• l«S4 
CARPETINGS. 
If you wish to purchase a Carpet 
call at 
Simonton Eros. & Co. 
And examine the new Patterns 
just received. 
Wooleu Carpets as low as $1.00 
Tapestries selling at 1.50 
CURTAINS it FIXTURES. 
In larger quantities and lower 
prices than at any store iu 
the City 
Dress Goods, 
From a Bankrupt House in New 
York are attracting the at* 
tention of Customers 
Nice quality All Wool Delaines 
25 cts. per yard. 
Dress Prints 10 cts. per yard 
Cotton Hose 12 cts. per pair. 
SPECIAL ItAIMaiVS 
■Waiting for All. 
SIMONTUN BROS. & CO 
Belfast, April 27, lrs?0. tH 
WINDOW SHADES, 
LATEST STYLES. 
BEST GOODS. 
Very Low. 
CAM, AND KXAM1NK AT 
J. C. THOMPSON S. 
;imu 
THE* A HE ( 
THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND MORE!! 
|WW) More or lees ol those nicest. tr 'i'A A " .loll os UMOV K » A EE- 
**1*E» w“ be received per Steamer CUy of Klcli moud, thecomlna season, aud will be sold at Hliuls- 
Pr **••»*•. They will be sold to the Trade it Boston prices, freight and other expenses oil'. Coun- 
ry,,‘ raoers will please semi their orders. the Subscriber would say to his Irleuds and patrons, hat he is still In the 
Fish and Grocery Business, 4Qd all that will favor him with a call will be used right. All kinds of S'r«i»li and Pickled I'lalt constantly 
>n hand. 
HOI., more of that Islllle Heauty Flour ju-t 
received and for «Ue for $S.5u per bbl. 
A. E. DU It HAM. 
Belfast. April 20th, 1870. t»w-U 
UNDER THji STARS. 
How the hot revel’s fever dies, 
beneath the stillness of the skies! 
How suddenly the whirl and glare 
Shoot far away, and this cold air 
Its icy beverage brings, to chase 
The burning wine-flush from iny lace! 
The window's gleam still faintly falls. 
And music sounds at intervals, 
•Isirring the pulses of the night 
With whispers of profane delight; 
Hoi .hi the midnight's awful strand, 
Like some wrecked swimmer flung to land, 
I lie, and hear those breakers roar: 
\mI smile—they cannot harm me more! 
Keep, keep your lamps; they do not mar 
The silver of a single stat. 
The painted roses you display 
Drop from your cheeks, and fade away; 
I'he snowy warmth you bid me, see 
Is hollowness and mockery; 
The words that make your sin so fair 
I ■ row silent in this vestal air; 
The loosened madness of your hair. 
That wrapped me in its shaky coils, 
No more shall mesh me in your toils; 
Your very kisses on inv brow 
Burn like the lips of devils now. 
II sacred nighl! < > virgin calm! 
leach me the immemorial psalm 
if vonr eternal watch sublime 
Above the grovelling lusts of Time ! 
Within, the orgic shouts and reels; 
Without, the planets’ golden wheels 
spin, circling through the utmost space; 
it bin, each tlushcd and reckless face 
I masked to cheat a haunting care; 
Without, the silence and the prayer. 
Within, the beast of flesh controls; 
Without, the God that speaks in souls! 
ON THE^ SHORE. 
"Going away," I think you said? 
With never a word for me; 
Going away, and t turn my head 
In \ ain for the sun in the West is dead— 
All dead on the darkling sea. 
\\ hv did he leave me thus? God knows! 
Weary, I think, of his love; 
lie left me a kiss and a new-plucked rose. 
And I—for fancy's sake, l suppose— 
Gay e him my violet glove. 
file -hip sail o\ r the sea, I know, 
I o far for a maiden's sight. 
The ships sail on, the strong winds blow, 
And some to the lands of the orient go. 
And some to the starless night! 
I look, and over the waves afar 
The white sails flicker and gleam. 
And the ship rides gaily over the bar! 
Hut the night is black, with never a star, 
A nd my heart is sad with its dream. 
inly the dim of the sea's far strand, 
t miy the dark I sec; 
for he left me here by the trodden sand, 
Willi only a rose in mv little hand. 
A ml never a word tor me! 
Tin: (iitKAT American- Siiovki.. A story 
is told of these worthies (Sehenek and Oakes 
Vines) dial probably illustrates this profee- 
1 ion business I letter than anything else. (ten- 
oral Schenek’s idea of equalizing proteetion 
is to lug into die protected list as much 
Western produce as he can. This would lie 
very well if he could only find some process 
whereby to enhance the price of our great 
staple*, as wheat, corn, bacon, beef, etc.— 
lint a* lie cannot, he goes as far as possible 
in that direction, and is fierce on flax, 
hemp, and as for jute—he is tremendous 
"ii jute, While getting up his bill and ag- 
gravating llie real prohibitionists as much as 
we free traders do--for they pronounce him 
■o ignorant as not to know that real practical 
protection mean cheap labor and cheap ma- 
terial— 1 say while getting up his bill be 
‘■ailed upon the lion Oakes Ames to help 
flint j-tit up the duty on jute Ames positive- 
ly deelined. 
This Oakes Ames is one of the members of 
Congress who voles money directly into Jtis 
own poekds, lor be is at the head of one of 
the heaviest iron manufactories in the Unit- 
ed States. lie makes shovels, and while lie 
votes with the other hungry hounds fora 
heavy duty on the manufactured shovel, he 
keeps down the duty on the raw material, 
which raw material is scrap-iron. 
1 want you to help me on jute,” cried 
Sehenek. 
•Now look here, Sehenek,” responded 
Allies, “d'lii'l you see that it" you go on pro- 
tecting everything, you destroy protection." 
"No, I don’t,” responded Sehenek, 
"Well, you just do. We must have cheap 
material and cheap labor, and if we don’t 
get these, we have no protection. Now you 
put up material on us, and you put up labor 
by adding to the cost of living, don’t you 
see.” 
1 see,” responded the chairman of ways and means, “that in your selfish greed, pro- 
tection is a good tiling so long as you make 
money by it, and not so good when anyone 
else lias a chance.” 
"liut that is not protection; we want to 
protect the manufacturer.” Ames—“There 
is no sense in attempting to protect material. 
1’ is stalled labor that lias to be built up,— 
Now how could 1 make the great American 
'hovel at a prolif if scrap-iron were put up 
mime?” 
'Vim will not help me on jute?” asked 
Sehenek. 
"No, 1 won’t, because” 
"Von will not ?” 
"No, I won’t!" 
"Then I’ll In' <1 d if I don't go for a duty 
on scrap-iron I” 
"Sehenek. you are not serious?” 
•N'e'.ia inure so, Oaky, in my life; lain 
going in slick you on the scrap-iron, so look 
out im die (treat American Shovel!” 
Vml sure enough the new bill puts up 
s iap-iron, and the Honorable Ames is stand- 
ing on his head, which, by the by, is about as 
natural and safe a position as old Shovels 
could assume. [Dunn Piatt. 
film Ileal, wlio was executed at Heading, 
!‘a mi Friday last for the murder of Richard 
Harkov, infused a deal of novelty into the 
ceremony of his final taking olV, by declaring, unlike iieisi murderers, that he feared to en- 
ter tli" presence of his Maker with the sin for 
which lie was doomed upon his head. He 
confessed that lie had been a horse-thief, an 
outrager of women and a murderer. The 
crime tor which lie stilfered death was com- 
mitted near Leesport, on the Kill of last 
October. Two days before that time lie left 
Pennsylvania Eastern Penitentiary, where lie 
bad just, served out a three years’ term of 
imprisonment. His victim was a poor, de- 
erepid vagrant, and the murder the result of 
•* drunken ipiarrel. Deal did not deny the 
killing but claimed that he did it in defend- 
ing himself from Harlow, who, with a pistol 
in his hand, was threatening to shoot him when 
he struck the fatal blow. ()n the morntno' of 
>execution the saertimcnt was administer- 
ed to liim by his spiritual adviser. At this 
time he was almost prostrated, and it was 
fcarid that he would be unable to walk to 
the gallows. He was a perfect picture ol 
utter despair and tear. The determination 
to “die like a man,” which he had before re- 
peatedly expressed, seemed to have been 
usurped by a mental agony that was almost 
sickening to witness. As he approached the 
scatl'ohl lie almost staggered, giving evidence 
of great nervous prostration. He made a 
brief, incoherent speech, confessing the crime, 
concluding with the sentence: “T don't tear 
death ortho devil, but 1 do fear God.” He 
then kissed the crucifix; the black cap was 
pulled over his face, and at a signal front the 
sheriff the body of the culprit was suspended 
from the beam above. The body, after hang- 
ing for nearly half an hour, was cut down, 
when it was found that the neck was not 
broken, and that the man had died from 
strangulation. 
Icto 3,bbcrtisnmnts. 
School.-Unitarian ,„4 ‘YlnVit<'ri ■ *'<>»» year to poor students; begins Aug. -J. Apply to A..(. Livermore, Meadville l’a! 
liCtlf Wooh.-Agents sell ton per week l'rlce As HtW Address I.. STEBB1NS, llartlbrd, Ct. 
UTAKHPittMLEII UAXXER.-A large 11 
1 1 column paper, Ledger size, illustrated. Devoted in 
Sketches, Poetry, Wit, Humor’, yoniinerun. NonrenM (of a sensible kind), and to the exposure of Swin.ilin» 
Humbugs, &c. Only r.i cts. a year, and a superk engrav- ing “Evangeline,” 1 lex': leet, ynitis. .10,000 circulation Money ref muled to alt who wik it, Jt is wlde.awnke' 
learless, truthful. I ry It non. 15 »|». M 
Specimens FREE. Address “HANNKlt," HiSsd"le, 
AGENTS WANTED 
FOlt 
(liiim and the 
United States. 
Tli« iuo»t interesting'. (‘nt^rtainiujr, able 
anil thoronxli Book of the ilay. on an en- 
grrofcNing and popular auhject. 700 ■■age*. 
•40 full-page IlluifratiiMiN. By Rev. Wil- 
liam Npeer. IB. If. Corresponding Secre- 
tary of tlio I,resbyterian Board of Gduca- 
tloit. foriuerlr Rissionsiry in f'laina and to 
the Chinese in California. 
We believe that there arc. not jive men, European or 
American, who are as thoroughly acquainted as I)r. 
Spar with the Chinese in their own country ; we think 
no other man so fully conversant with the' Chinese in 
(’alifornia.”— Harper's Magazine, 
Mold only by »nhftcription. Send for de- 
scriptive Circular and tenns. Address 
M. M. SC1IAATOA tV C O.. Hartford. C onn. 
BOOK ACEAIS W A.-K'KEW*.-“Ladies of the White House." No opposition. Steel engravings. 
Rapid sales. For circulars, address LT. S. Pi iu.ishinu 
Co., N. Y., Cincinnati and Chicago. 
\IfA ITEU, A«E!¥T$.-$30 Watch tree, given IT gratis to every live man who will act as our 
Agent, business light and honorable; nays $30 per 
day. Address Monroe Kennedy i) Co., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
IjlRllT 1AR.TI ol *1 acres at Burlington, N. J., : lor sale. Barge new Cottage, line high location, 
with much bearing fruit; school and station very near. 
Terms easy. Particulars sent by E. Morris, Burlington. 
A Mociol House. 
Being a cripple, I have made liou.se planning a special 
study. One built last season lias proved a model of con- 
venience, beauty, and economy. Descriptive circulars 
of Plans, Views, etc., with general information of value 
to all, sent free. Address (with stamp or script it con- 
venient.) OF.O. .1. COI.B\ Architect, Waterbury, 
Vermont. 
Oneplillioii Acres 
CHOICE IOWA LANDS 
IiAOR SALK, at $.‘J per acre and upwards, for cash, or on credit, by the loiva Railroad Land Co. 
Railroads already built through the Lands, and on all 
sides of them. Great inducements to settlers. Send for 
our free Pamphlet, it gives prices, terms, location; 
tells who should come .vest, what they should bring, 
what if will cost; gives plans and elevations ol Is differ- 
ent styles ot ready-made houses, which the Company 
furnish at from $-J50 to £ C000 ready to set up. Map’s sent if desired. Address 
W. W..WALKER, nee /'resident. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
SCALES! SCALES! SCALES! 
Till' Jill AX DON M \ M I VlTl’RlNG CO.. VI 
HAVING purchased the patents, stock and good will ol the &;imj»*on *»«•;» I «* ('oiiipany. (‘ITor 
tor sale Scales of every descript ion ot the * A Ml 1**0 A' 
and lion i: I*;itVnt«. 
Constantly cn hand and lor sale by 
A. 4. Fit AX Alt A CO.. 
Htr Federal Nl., lBo«fon. 
v>/ (ien< rat Aycnts for .\<‘n; /.'ia/lanit and ('amain.'. 
HOWE SEWING iVIACHINES 
AM) 
Butterickfs Patterns. 
n.i'MMKi; x wii.iiki:, 
11) Tromont Street, Boston. 
(iHTiltLIMlID IMCIO.) 
Saws! Axes! Saws! 
SAWS of all descriptions. AXES, BELTING and 
MILL FURNISHINGS. CIRCULAR SAWS with 
Solid Teeth, or with Patent Ad u stabi.k Points, 
superior to all Inserted Teeth Saws. 
^Prices llednred,..^ 
&jj*3eni tor Price List and Circulai *.J*& 
WRK11 *V CJII1 FFITII.%». 
■Boston. Ufa*».. or Detroit, Tlich 
PATENTS. 
Inventors w ho wish to take out Letters Patent are ad- 
vised to counsel with MI NN & CO., editors ot the 
Scientific American, who have prosecuted claims before 
the Patent Cilice lor over Twenty Years. Their Ameri- 
can and European Patent Agency is the most expensive 
in the world. Charges less than any other reliable 
agency, A pamphlet containing lull instructions to in- 
ventors is sent gratis. 
MUNN & Co., Park Kow, New York. 
MmiCTAnUE® torceil to grow in six weeks. milUO 8 AunCO Receipt. sent lor »0 rtm. Ad 
dress it. RICH A It 1>.S, Box New York P. O. 
Aromatic Vegetable Soap- 
For the Delicate Skin of Dailies and Children. 
so in nv .tu liiuetiiHTti. 
your lluelur or IliUKiil lor 
SW EET IfcltimiVE—it i‘4uals (bitter) (Quinine, M’Pd by Stkakns, Faiiu & Co., Chemists, New York. 
“Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good.” 
l)li. Langi.KY s llaol «ut<l hierh lliitei'n area 
sure remedy for Liver Complaint in all its forms, 11a- 
mors ot the Blood ami Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Cos- 
tiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, lleuluche and Billions 
Diseases, General Debility, &c., They cleanse the sys- 
tem, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify 
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly prepare 
it to resist diseases ot all kinds, (iKO. C. GOO D\V 1N 
& CO., Poston. Sold by all Druggists. 
Mild, Certain. Sale, Efficient. It is far the best Cath- 
artic remedy yet discovered, and at once relieves and in- 
vigorates all the vital functions, without causing injury to any of them. The most complete success has long at- 
tended its use in many localities; and it is now offered 
to the general public with tin1 conviction that it can 
never fail to accomplish all that is claimed for it. It 
produces little or no pain; leaves the organs free from 
irritation, and never over taxes or excites the nervous 
system. In all diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys,—ot children, and in many diffi- culties peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and 
certain cure. The best physicians recommend and pre- scribe it; and no person who once uses this, will volun- 
tarily return to the use of any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
1 Box, $0,25.Postage <» cents 
G Boxes, 1.00.“ is 
CAUTIOKT. 
MujuM occasion require you to purchase A. rahuestock’s Vermifuge, bo imrtieu hu ly careful to see that the initials an; /;. A< A his is the article that has been so 
Favorably Known Since 1829, 
Aud purchasers inust insist on having it tl° vvisl1 lo Uave an imitation forced upon them. 
HOItltlitlj*:.—I Buti'eml with Catarrh thirty years, and wus cured in six weeks by a simple remedy, and will send the receipt postage free to all m( 
flicted. Address Uev. T. .1. MKAD, Drawer i:c Syra- 
cuse, n. y. 
MAMHOOII anil Homunliooil. -Kssuys lor Young Men, free, in sealed envelopes. IIOWAKl) 
ASSOCIAJ ION, JJox 1’, Philadelphia, i’a. 
PSYCH OMANCY. FASCINATION OK SOUL- CI1A KM IN G.—!0O pages; cloth. This wonderful oook has full instructions to enable the reader to fascin ate either sex, or any animal, at will. Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and hundreds of other eurious experi- ments. It can be obtained by sending address, with pos- tage, to 1. \V. MANS & CO., No. II South Kig‘ Street, Philadelphia. * Ei hth 
WARNING TO THE PUBLIC. 
AM, I'AllTIhS usinj- ;i tubular well, must produce n license or receipt from Stephen Wait or his 
agents. Any persons having a tubular well other than 
the above will have to pay a royalty uf for inlringo- ment. l.ood, pure water obtained In one hour bv mine Waitf.’.h I'atent H ater W ell. fji.lOaday made in tlio business. Those wishing exclusive rights in States and counties, apply at once. Tools used cost but 
a trifle. Full printed instructions sent. Circulars free Deeds sent by Express, collect on delivery, to aiiy sec- tion. Any one can do this business alter reading in. struetions. All parties dealt honorably with \TF PI1EN WAITE, Patentee, .New Pedfor.l, Ala? a' 
! 
BRAND 
RUSH! 
AT 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
In consequence of the great de-, 
cline of Dry Goods in New York 
andBoston, we have been prompt- 
ed to keep one member of this 
firm in the Western markets most 
of the time, selecting such goods 
that will meet with ready sales, 
and securing the choicest from 
Bankrupt Houses. Consequently 
we are receiving large invoices 
of goods by every steamer, and 
have marked down those in stock j 
to correspond to the lowest mar- 
ket prices- 
The patronage we have received 
the first year from the public, has 
been so encouraging and satisfac- 
tory, that we have resolved, both 
to increase our stock and cater to 
the public taste, at lower prices 
than ever. 
CARPETINGS. 
Have just received samples repre- 
senting the large stock in the 
Rockland Store, Tapes- 
tries selling at $1.50 
per yard. 
! 
CURTAINS AND FIXTURES 
have been added to our stocks, en- 
tirely new designs, and fresh 
Goods at reduced prices. 
K.ID GLOVES. 
A large assortment constantly on 
hand, every pair warranted 
and marked down from 
$1.-5 to 87c per pair. 
DRESS GOODS. 
A perfect slaughter in prices has 
been made in this department. 
Nice Poplins marked down 
from 55c to 28c per yd. 
DAMAGED LINEN GOODS 
have just arrived selling at half 
their value. 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
all hemmed, selling at 8 cents. 
RARER COLLARS. 
Linen finished, cloth-lined button 
holes, selling TWO boxes for 
25 cents. 
SPOOL COTTON. 
Ward’s Thread, (200 yds.) 3 cents 
per spool. Soft Finished Ma- 
chine thread 8 cts. per spool. 
Cotton Cloths & Prints, 
at prices that will please the pur- 
chaser, anil lower than at any 
other store in the city 
We would call the attention of 
Country Merchants to the job 
lots that will be disposed 
of at lower prices 
than they can lie 
had in the Western Markets. 
Ladies, call and see these Goods, 
and be convinced that Simonton 
Bros. & Co. recognize the motto 
that, “quick sales and small profit” 
is for the mutual advantage of us all. 
SIMONTON BROS.. Nr CO. 
BELFAST, Maine. 
'.T»0 Feet Front—Iron ami Glass. 
WORKS OF THE 
UNITED STATES WATCH COMPANY. 
(GILES, WALES &_C0.' MARION, INI. J. 
GILES. WALES & CO., 
1MP0R TEES, MA N t FA 0T f 7/ EIIS, 1 Xh J<> />* IS F. Its 
RALES-ROOM 
OP THE UNITED STATES WATCH CO., 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. 
MANUFACTURERS >f :.,1 flu- Grade* of AM KitIC AN WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY WINDERS. 
IK) I II N K 'lvKL AND FUOSTKD MOVHMKNTS. 
The liner grades ail having three pairs Conical l*ivot*. Cap JeweUd, in 4«ol«l Setting-*, and accurately adjusted to Heat, Cold and Posit ion and all v» n 
in the cheapest grades, have the STRAIGHT LINK Kscapcment, with Kxposc 1 Pallet Jewel*, and Hardened au»i Tempered Hair Springs; and f.»r our I it.- iiniirm. ih.Nit in 
JSTKM WINDING mechanism we claim a S'l'H/.Xil Til, SI Ml‘ LIC fT > ami SAfOO I'll XhSS hitherto unattained in any other manufacture, at home or abroad Constantly on .hand, full lines, all sizes, in Gold, Silver, Diamond Set and .Magic Cases, Minute Repeaters, Independent 1-1. 1 Split and i iv back Seenmls Y.,. 
three different times, lor timing horses, Artillerymen. &c, 
J 11 ’,or lAKinB 
frgrPrice List furnished the trade on application, enclosing business card. For sab* by the trade generally. P.oware oi worthless imitations, with which the countrv is 
Hooded. Insist on a certiticate ol genuineness from those ol whom you purchase, ami see that the words, M \uio\, .\. are engraved ->11 the plate over the main sprint barrel. All others are spurious. 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 
HON. I.. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate. 
HT-tf Watch No. 10S5), Stem Winder—bearing Trade-Mark, ** Frederic Vtherton A Co., Marion, N. J.,” nianufae'ured by I'liiied states Wareli Co ha< la-eii carried by me from 1 >ecembor, lsi»s, to January ITlli 1S70; i[> total variation being only //•• < -in ||„- rniir.- t j 1 „. ■. 
New York, Jan. 17, ls70. L. K. Cm 1 n:.\i»i:\, Kale lie'dsfi r c s ,rri"Kii rv 
Watch No. 1124-bearing Trade-Mark, “Frederic 
Atherton &Co.,” manufactured by the U. S. Watch Co. 
has been carried by me seven month-'; its total variation 
from meantime being only six seconds. A. I.. PEXNIS, 
President X. J. It. K. & T. Co. 
Wat< it No. 1125, Stem Winder—bearing Trade-Mark, 
Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N. J.,v manufactured 
by United States Watch Co., lias been carried by me 
11 months; 0 months of that time at sea. and in all the 
various climates of Europe. During that time and since 
xnv return it has not varied one second per week. 
II. EASSING, Manager Knickerbocker Idle Insur- 
ance Co., 101 Broadway. X. V. 
I'TK'A, N. V., Feb. 15, 1N70. 
Watch No. 1058, Stem Winder—bearing Trade-Mark, 
“Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N. .1.,” manufactur- 
ed by U. S. Watch Co., has been carried by me twenty 
months; its total variation from meantime being live 
seconds per month. /. C. IMilKST, 
Asst. Sunt. X. 1 (’. & II. IE K. 
u rn A, 1.1' I'l), 1, S. O. 
Wa ivii No. lit»17 bearing Trade-Mark, 1 Fayette 
Strutt >n, Marion, N. J.*’ manufactured by » S. Watch 
| Co., has been carried by me 1’ months; its total varia- 
tion 1 -om mean time being fifteen second?. 
I. VltOOMAN, Engineer N. Y.C. A II. It. It. 
Wa n if No. 10.‘»7 Stem Winder—bearing 1 rade-Mark, 
Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N.manutactur- 
ed b) C. S. Watch Co., has been carried by lie since 
June, 1M>;; its total variation lroin mean time F- ing on- 
ly live seconds per month. II FN ItY SMITH 
Treas. Panama It. It., ss Wall Street. 
Wati ii No. 1 JO 1* -bearing Trade-Mark, I S. 
Watch Co., Marion, N. J ,' manufactured by United 
I States Watch Co., Ins been carried by me live months; 
its total variation from mean time being only twelve 
seconds. (JF.O. LON IS, (ieneral Kastern Passenger 
; Agent, Toldo, Wabash & Western Railway. 
Wa n it No. 1^59—bearing Tr.. V-Mark, Frederic 
Atherson & Co., Marion, N. J.,” manufactured by U. S. 
W.itdi t<>., lias been carried by me six months; its to- tal \analion horn meantime being only eight seconds 
I'» month. Have been travelling through different sec- 
tion> of the country, from New York to ( iulvaston. Tex- 
as, ami back, bv steamer and railroad. E. KICK, 
<d \\ hitney &. Mice, Kt* llroadway, N. V. 
*Si Mil i:\ IVnn., Feb. 1 ki»• ♦ 
\trnl1’ ‘' H“';-Wiiig Trade-Mark, Frederic Athuton t o., Marion, 2s. ,i manufactured bv V. s 
■V ;VC‘°-\h:‘.s i'r,‘" curried l:v me the three month-' its total variation from mean time being only r, seconds during that time 11. 1>F l.ANt Y, engineer i 1*;. 
11 ,*"• bea i le-Mark, Atherton A. Co., Marion, N. .1.. manutactured by ! ,S >V atch Co., has been carried..;.- urn eleven months. Its total variation from mean time being onlv seven seo.mF m the entile time. A H. KIM;, S'.irk Flaee N \ 
arnUJCu' Kla!',i0 C""*' sPrl“« N. J. C':ir 'Sj.ViiiK 
ly r34 For bale by C. HERVEY, Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
—OF— 
NKW VOllIv 
Ottico !Vii. l William 
TIi IS Company issues all kinds of l ife and endow- ment Insurance rolicies. Especial attention is 
called to a new provision, contained in Policies issued 
by this Company, by which after the payment ol live or 
more annual premiums, they may be conveitcd into An- 
nuities. 
This provision is in addition to the ordinary non-for- 
feiting character of the Policies of this or any other 
Company. Policy holders participate in the profits of 
the Company, and are allowed thirty days grace, for the 
payment ot renewal premiums, 
Dividends applied at the option of the assured. 
No restriction upon residence or travel in the United 
State* or Kurope. SAMUCL T. HOWARD. 
President. 
J. I. WATTS, Ceneral Agent. South p.rooks, Me. 
ClIARLKS Al'S IN, j ItruTON Foster, j 
FniCI) CirSHMAN, ; Speriul Agent 
11 ICO. JM A VO, 
Fred Phviif.k, J M 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
LOOK! LOOK! 
in r o 
No. 11 1M KKN1X KOW, 
and see the largest stock ot 
1ST cm- Furniture 
ever offered in this city. PARLOR St ITS ol the 
LATEST STYLES 
,1 U ST O 1* K N l N < 1 
I 0014 ? 1.0014 ! at the quality and prices of our J CUSTOM MADE WAl NUT and CHFSTXl i 
CHAM HE it SETS, ETA CERES, SIDEBOARDS, 
WHAT-NOTS, &c„ &c. 
10014 at our large stock of COMMON FI RM. J TI RE, PINE CHAMBER SETS, BEDSTEADS, 
TABLES, CHAIRS. &c., See. 
10014 and see oar prices, so cheap that all can buy _J and not to be undersold in the State. 
C. D. FIELD. tils A. B. MATHEWS. 
UnfailinglEye Preservers. 
TiAZAlirs & MOK1MS- 
Cl'il.l'.lt K A 1 K i > 
Perfected Spectacles 
ami E 1 E (! LASSES. 
**-Kor Sale at ( ALVIN HEKVKYbS, Agent, Belfast. 
J AMES EMKRY, .Jeweler, Bucksport. 1115 
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic Invigorator 
Removes from the system the 111 effects caused by the ex- 
cessve use of nicholic liquors, and etlectually destroys 
the appetite lor these stimulunts. It gives tone to debil- 
itated mucous surfaces. EllV-te matter is removed from 
the system, thereby restoring it to normal healthlul con- 
dition. As a medicine it is quick and effectual, curing 
the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com- 
plaints, and all other Derangements of the Stomach and 
Bowels in a speedy manner. This elegant preparation 
ha* stood the test of vears. A wine-glass full before eat- 
ing will give a good appetite, and prevent all sutlering- 
trom indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate constitu- 
tions should take the Invigorator three times a day. A 
wine-glass full before retiring will insure sweet and re 
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to 
induce this he has put up the Invigorator in pint bottles 
at. all cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot,-to Central 
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Sold in Belfast by fc. A. llOW EH «& C’O. 
In Stockton, by JTOII X Jl Alfl E* and ltM. I» 
| E. Hl.TIH tLL. lyO 
■t. <OOI‘Klt in still at tin' ill.I st.util ill M. 
II ALLS & COOPK.lt 
whore he will keep constantly on hand a good 
ment ot Itumber, Onieiil, Lime, S.:ml 
llalr. ulso Corn, Flour and Oroceries. 
Thankful for past favors he respeettully solicits 
tinuance of the same. M. 1L COOPK 
Belfast, Fob. 10, Ls;(). 
ssort- 
uimI 
ItfiUJhiiiiiiiii' ml Cigar Ti|. is a imu>| y ^ u pleasure. Kimplrs :tivts 
ant. 1*. (). |i,»\ i:;• KI \ ^ 
r.m 10 
English Farmer. 
TIiIm Ntallioii ««ill Ntaml for tli<» 
use of Glares at my Stable in Helfowt, 
oue mile North of the city, on the “j|f»ad ot 
_the Tide Road,” every day in the week, ex- 
cept Wednesdays, when he will stand at I'reerlum 
Village, over night. 
In going to FREEHOM on Wednesday’s forenoon, 
he will pass through VVALIIO and 14 HO\ Corner, 
and returning Thursday through NOVTVlLLi; 
Centre and nORRlt, arriv ing home Thursday noon. 
Persons and mares coming from a distance, will be 
entertained FREE, at my house and stable during 
their stay. 
The above horse is a thorough bred “fLYDEN* 
HALE,” and was imported at great expense by .lames 
Higgins. Ksq., lrom XEW DlftEINWlCK, ex- 
pressly to improve the breed ot horses in this vicinity 
This horse is Light Years old this Spring, weighs 
1,-400 pouiMlw, and is claimed to be a perleet made 
horse in every respect. For draught or the road, this 
horse hus no superior. He combines immense power, 
with light easy and graceful action. In order to enable 
all who desire to improve their .Stock, to avail them- 
selves ot the services of this horse, I have concluded to 
reduce the price, and to warrant lor $10.00. 
KURD CAY, t lay Farm. 
Belfast, April lath, WO, mvh 
|S^7() FARE REDUCED |^J() 
CALIFORNIA. ('III ('A 0 0., 
AND ALL POINTS WEST! VIA THE 
Grand Trunk 
RAILWAY, 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL, Southern, or 1 >vtr*»it ami 
Milwaukee Railroads! 
THR0U01I EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY, making 
direct connection between PORI LAN I > and < I IK At JO. 
THROUUll TICKETS ID ( AN A DA, California, and 
lie WKST! 
LEMS Until liyaii<> oilier route, from 
.'VIAI.'YI', to Iletroit, Cliiiu^o, < aliforniu, 
Paul. Nr. loiiiti, lllilnaultee. ( iuciniutti, 
u»«l .ill |»;trt« II KJtl' ami MX Til M KNF! 
THROl (,H THAI NS LEAVE DAILY, from Hanger, 
Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta, ami Portland, ami 
on arrival ot Steamers from Bangor anti St. .John, mak- 
ing direct connection, without stopping, to all points a 
above; thus avoiding HOTEL L\PF.NSES and HACK 
LNi* in crowded Cities. 
Slitygiige ('liot I*4»<l through, oitliout change. 
At Refreshment Rooms, and tor Sleeping Cars, 
American money is received at par from pal ng* r 
holding through tickets. 
Tir2*«‘(« at lo«e«l raees tia liovton. lien 
York ( entral. Iluttalo. anil hetroii. 
Ill KOUCi ll Tit LETS can be procured it all the 
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, New It run: 
wick, ami at the Company’s (.mice, No. West Market 
.Stjuare, Bangor. 
ll. SHAClv ELL, Cen'I Passenger Agent. Monti a at. 
t.I. BRYDdES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS Eastern Agent, l-.ingor. 
Tickets lor Sale in Belfast by 
mull .JOHN S. CALDWEl L. 
Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
l.r.WIS' INHAl.ANT.lur 111.- i'lilhi.J,-, 
Always Reliovca 
the most Distressing cases ot Phthisic in a lew minui< 
lulialed with tin- breath, it goes directly to tin I nn 
am) air cells, and relief i.- immediate and cert tin 
PATENTED, May IS. ImD. 
Price ets. By Mail $l.oU, 
J. C, Projurieior, 
tr»0 llelfau. naii.e. 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
Dll. IIOW. Physician and Surgeon. No,; F.xhi out St., Bn.- r«»N, is consulted daily tor all diseas- 
es incident, to the female system. Prolapsus l tcri or 
Falling ot the Womb, Fluor Albas, Supiire-.-ion, and 
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new 
pathological principles, and speedy rebel guaranteed in a 
very lew days. So invariably certain is this new mode 
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield under 
it, and the attlicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women than any other physician in 
Boarding accommodations tor patients who may wish 
to slay in Boston a tew da)s under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his w hole atten- 
tion to an office practice lor the cure ot Private Diseases 
amt f emale Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States. 
N. B.-All letters must contain one dollar, or they will 
not be answered. 
Office hours from s a. m. to 9 i*. m, 
Boston .lulv 25 lKf>9. lvl 
M i a. i. i ti i i r o \ 
I II !. NEW YOB k 
UNIVERSITY BRANCH, 
250 CONGRESS ST., Portland, Me. 
Henderson and staples, Agents tor the St iti* f Maine. We have just arrived in 
PORTLAND with a full supply ol the celebrated 
1JXIYEIINIT1 Mi;i»l< I\T;N. These Cura 
tives are the favorite prescriptions of the New York 
Medical University. What may seem almost incredible 
is the astonishing rapidity with which they cure dis- 
eases hitherto considered incurable. A valuable Book 
free, containing important Physiological information 
lor everybody. Agents wanted in every town in the 
State. We would he pleased to communicate with any 
one desiring an agency for the sale of the University 
Medicines. 
F. P. II ENDKRSON, M. D., Consulting Physician, 
cases cured by Contract. Medical Advice,’free.' office 
hours, from s o’clock in the morning to s o’clock in the 
evening. Address all letters to 
HENDERSON k STAPLES, Agents, 
University Branch, 2.V) Congrc s> St., 
Portland* Maine. tfTl 
Tin* Kiij'vnio is lln* in., t r .ml artn 
i*\i*r iiiwntfil jr \.>ur n -. C'lvula 
I!•.•,*. Mi.. M-.i/.aii, r. (>. 1 N. \ 
New York Office 27 BEEKMAN ST. 
w M. WATTKItS, M. 1>~ 
riIYS/1 7.1 .V, HVJWKUX a- 
liOU IiSTON F.’S 111,OC K, 
IJFFF.RKNCF.S; Dr. Iluchanm, 
H. lukr.-on, Stockton. 
A<’< '01(111:11 
Maine. 
riiil.nl. )|.)ii:i, Dr. 
r- 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS Till- 1'I.MI. TO OK I’OS II 
“A penny saved is a penny earned." 
DK POSITS made on or before tin* 1st of December, .lauuury, February, March or April, will be i.luted 
upon interest on tlie 1st of each month. 
Deposits received daily nftlie Hanking Itoom, from '» ] to I, A. M., and J to 11*. M. Saturdays from'.Do 1:.* A M. 
•HUIN II. (2UIMHY, Treus. \SA 1 A IM F, Prest. 
l'eli'ast, Nov. 1 », Ifcb'.i, up, 
The 
King 
of 
Pain 
Killers 
METALLIC CASES 
always on hand of all sizes, from two foot to six »ix 
inches. 
Ali.til T 4' IMItK'l’M alu tvs on hand, or ina<!> 
to order, and trimmed in thel.VIFSt Stilt 
IS ISU F/I'H. r-a,! m b 0 i .O W 
IMIK'FS. 
< OH S\H < II KA I*. 
No 11 Phoenix Row. 
i>. F1KL1), tils A. 15. MATHEWS. 
OR. FO STER'S 
Instant Relief from Pain! 
A Sure Cure arid Instant Relief 
Burn 
1) i a r fliu- a 
< '"lie, (tramp •, 
Biica and Siin^s. 
Sprains, I lysunti-ry. 
Sink X Nervous Head- 
ache. ! ’ini pies on tin- Skill, 
I ki i 1 Ida ms, \\ onus In (’liildrcn. 
.1.-/. ytmr I>rifg</ht for it, am! if he has nit got it, he 
irilf or (In' it for yon. 
M imitaclurr.l by tin* Franklin Medical Association, 
.No. js Winter St., Iloston, Mass. 
1 liis Association art* also Proprietors ami Manufactu- 
rers of l»r. Foster's justly celebrated Catarrh Itemedy, 
lyr!S 
its 
Effects 
are 
Magical 
NATURE'S 
! II KS roRA'TI \ I 
Ph 
<J 
*1 
W 1 
fl 
<1 
Pi 
[H 
!> 
H 
H 
« 
Contains No LAC SULPHUR No 
SUGAR OF LEAD-No LITH 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL- 
VER, and is ontirely free from 
the Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Drugs used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
I'ransnarvnt and Hoar as crystal, it will not soil the 
•in* st tal.ru*— perfectly S AFK.CLKAN and KKF1C1 KNT 
\‘|1< J1\sTtu,,ls ,'oN<; sol;ijI,T und Pound 
li restores and prevents the Hair Irom becoming Dray, 
imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Da ml rut!’, is i«*ol and. refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from 
tailing oil. and restores it to a great extent when prema turely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all Humors, 
cutaneous erupt ions, and unnatural heat. 
lilt. €«. ftiMITlfl, Patentee, Droton .lunctiou, I 
-Mass. Prepared only by PIMM TKII IBKOTIf. 
Elt-N. tiloucester, Mass. The (Jenuine is put up in u 
paijel bottle, made expressly lor it, with the name of tin 
article blown in the glass. Ask vour Druggist tor Na { ture’s Hair Restorative, and take No Other. 
Sohi at. Wholesale by \V. F. Pun.lips tfcFo., P..rt- 
land, Me., aud at Retail hy all the l huggists in the Stat» 
and elsewhere. <>m to 
BONNET BLEACHERL 
IADIKS HONNFTS and II ATS,bleached <>r colored, J and made into the latest- styles promptly ami neat 
ly. Men and Hoys Straw and Panama Hats bleached, 
colored and shaped. 
We have also a lot of men ami hoys Canton Straw 
llats to he sold very low. 
fosT“Millinery Goods to bo sold re 
gardless of Cost. 
S. A. Iil. \< lv & < > High Street. 
Helta.-t, March ». 
This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, .1 leave the cause behind, as is the case v iih most pr.q 
ations: but it looser s and e.Ieaiises the limns, and all 
irritation, thus removing (U> cause the enmid.m 
SETH W. FOWLE t sos, Proprietors Boston by druggists and dealers in medicines general!/. 
Q ,?r/ \/ k >> IM- I5K FORFEITED BY Pi:, |. il failing to cur. in less time than 
other physician, more effectually and permanent !>. w 
less restraint from occupation or h-s expo-in* 
weather, with sale plea ant medicines. 
SKI.F ABUSE NI) SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
bi‘E*TAI. AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDER.*' 
Mercurial AUvctions: Eruptions and aii di ~.-s ol 
Skin; l'lc« rs ot the Nose, throat and bodv; Pimple.- 
the Face; Sw. iline ol the .Joint- Nervon-m t'oiisiit 
lion il and other YVcakne-e- u yntilh.iml th mm, 
vanced, at all ages, ot 
HOT II SEXES, .SINGLE * > ii MARRIED. 
■ MI. I.. MM \ * 
1*10VATE MEDICAL DEED ] 
* 1 KiuliiuU Ntrect. Yl 
i« so arranged that patients never -v ,.r he ir » aeli ,,[: 
Recollect, the only entrance to his office :%«*. •*i, 
iug no connection with In r. idence, consequent l\ 7 family interruption, no that on no account c an am. j. 
hesitate applying at his otllve. 
DR. D1 \ 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot he contradicted, except t quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure il, 
selves, to Impose upon patients,) that he 
is THK «»ni \ i:ko( i.ai: \n riiv hi\n 
A D V K KTlsi NC IN j:. »| »N 
I'WENM YEARS 
< ngaged in treatim-nt ot special ln-a a fact s.» u 
known to many Citizens, I'ubli.-I r.Merchant-., tj 
Proprietors, Ac., that he i mueh recommend: I, amt j ticularly to 
STRANDEltS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition ol for. i:rn and i. 
quack-, 'more numerous in Boston than te other 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to i’rof> sorsaud r» protable Phy- <i 
many ot whom consult him in critical s.l.ec.n 
his acknowledged kill ami reputation attained tin 
ho long experience, practice, and oh-rr\ at ion. 
AFFLICTED AND l N FOR it NAIL, 
be not robbed and add to your nil, .a; ml •in,.'d- 
by the lying boasts, mDrcpre--. m ! nron 
and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE <•! ,\< K> 
who knotv little ol the nature and ch a,;,: ,, 
Diseases, and /css to their cure. Some xi,p ,.t 
Diplomas ol Institutions or College u hich m j- \ ’• 
in any part ot the world ; other exhibit Diploma.-,, 
Dead, bow obtained, unknown, md only umin 
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplon but to further their tmpo-ilion a- unm nann -.1 qh 
by rated physicians long -isice-h. i. .N ; q,. 
QUACK NOSTUl M-MAK M.’S 
through c*‘rtili«.*:ilt*s an.I reterence:;, and r ..nmn 
aliens ol th€*ir medicine:* by theth-mf, who cannot ■ 
or contradict them; or who. besides, to lurtinr tin i; 
positions, copy Irom in*dionl tun*k limrli that i wi,? 
ofthe qualities and elb et s <f ditbont in-rb' :m.l j,!:ur 
and ascribe all the same r<> iheir I'tll-, i. .tract q Np. 
&c., most of which, it n o .i!. oniaiu .Mm.-my, be. an 
Ot the ancient bee t ol i’- ni ea' ee- rvtiiinc but i. 
known to ‘-kill mor. than e- I. ami the 
killed, constitutional!y inj ir-d b-i 
KiNtjRANCK <>l (tl'ACK DO< 'i«»|; AM) 
nom ki m mak i;rs. 
through the ignorance ot the i.hiack Dot tor, knew 
no other remedy, he relies upon Mi-.!:, Kv.and gi 
to all his patients, in rill-*, Drop &<\ -o the .No’strun 
maker, equally ignorant. adds to his s.(-called ftxtr:: 
Specific, Antidote, &*■., both relying upon its mien 
curing a lew in a hundred, if Dun.pet.-d in var. ■* 
ways throughout the land; but. aim- not hit);; i s.< 
the balance, some ot whom die. oihm-s mow worse 
arc lelt to linger and sutler tor months or years, untb 
Meved or cured, it pu-Mhic, by Competent phv-i- iaii 
BUT AM. QUAt’KS Alii; N»)T lU.NORAN 1. 
Notwithstanding the loregoing ta ts aia- known 
some quack doctors and m -: nm -: ak- > > t, i. g a tall, 
ol the lit** and health ot others, there are' those aim 
them who even perjure iheuts. u, -, eonlradieting give 
mercury to their patients, or that it i ••ontaimM in h. 
nostrums, so that the “usual b* may be obtain*! t 
prolessedly curing, or “the dollar," oi ••fraction ot 
may be obtained lor the eo hem. I; i rl,u* that m .t 
are dec< ived, also, amt sp.-ml late .no .m 1..1 s| 
ments with quackery. 
I)K. IU VS 
Churgcs are very moderate. < onimuni. .. 
confidential, and all may r< l> on him with 
secrecy and confidence, u'hate-.. ma\ b p 
ditioii or situation ol a'ay one, mar: ,j 
Medicines sent by Alaii and 1 .: 
United Slated, 
All letters requiring ad- .. n-n 
Insure an an- w r. 
Address 1 l.. f m 
Boston Jan. ! 1". o 
rpO till I.ADJi S. II, t l-i;. hi \ 1 particularly in\ it. :il -A .-q ,t 
Stiryicul adviser, to .-all at his lb.. M.b t: 
Boston, Mass., which they will i.:n; 11, -,n I ./ th 
special accommodation. 
Dll. DI\ having devoted over tu-.-ut t. 11;- 
particular branch ol the treat men t .. alio I 
to lemales, it in le w conceded b- all. b.-tii m to. 
try and Kiirope, th it he all !... -a u ] 
ioners in the sab |i. d> <n-i ii-- n .l t itn.. nt 
female complaint 
His medicines are prepaid d aiibthe -\pi- pi.i; 
of removing all diseases, u.-ii .1. w ■ i.o. 1.1 
natural supi>ies>ion-t enlafe. no tl.< a mb, I 
discharges w hich How 11 om mortdd 
The Doctor is now fully pr« | .in I to tn ,.t .a his p. ... 
style, both medically and m ; all v, .i i!. 
female sex, and they are IV q « iu\ ib d t 
So. *1 Irnlinm stirm, itmn.o 
All letters requiring ad\ n.. .. 
insure an att-w et. 
Boston. Jan, 1 l> I r 
MANHOOD AND WOiVlAISIHOOL) 
PEABODY MEDICAI. INSTITUTE, 
S-. I 111 I.KIN. It ST 11II. i 1-..» |.. \ 
t >ppO'=ite IP'S or. lloiiM 
1000 Copies Sold the Last Year 
i ii i sci kn< i; «»p Mil., or s k i,i i*i:i.-1.i:\ a 
I D)N \ Medical I’t eat De on t' < i; an l'u• 
K\H\1’SJ||. ViiA! in I’t.l M A H l: I. |*IM.I'.: iv 
Man, N :: 
ON bill \. and ill other diseases arisin | 
■ »i 1 ot n, or the i n i>is- nin r l ■ 
ture \. ar.«. l his i- iu-leed a t- .-,k to: r> lie.-,, r 
only Dm Dollar. .'.» p ig. !> ..net n ■•!, ; y jm; \ ;i 
ll.\ V I..--, Author 
.4 f«»i I'm*i » )! oiii.in 
Unfilled SM\I \ I 1*11A ii» I dm ml \\ .»>i \ \ \\t- 
11KU DISI \M > U >i n 
Kill Mill 'll \ n I’m l1 
T<M)l.l» A. w II 
These are b, v i;.I !i >mp ,i. ; vl, 
nary works ol l'h j p| 
nothing what* ei i» t!>. M .. 
what is lullv explain- d m.l man mattm- >; 111 m 
important and .nt«..-'in/ ehai tm mtr- due d t 
Which no (tliiisuni even can be ton ml in any other work 
in our language. All tin- X< w Ds n 
lhor, w hose e x per ieuce i aha 
1»*11 to the lot ot any man ai ■ *n ,-n ,n '!. j 
should be without tin se valuable 
\' \I.I' VBI.I- Books. W iiave .■ tli Ci 
medical works ol Dr. AU.--ri II. II, I ,. .lv 
arc ot actual merit, and should hint o r 
telligent family. I In y are not tliecheap •,(. .;! .,m ■ 
able trash, published f<y in* q -n- .a ? 
chased to gratify eoar-, last*-, l.'U an- u -1 
sponsible pr'de<sii.na g*-nth m .n t i< 
source ot instruction ou v ital in ttfa r on ruing w 
lamentable ignorance e\i-t> l a i-np r: -nb 
presented are treated with deli,- v,.,, | ,,, 
as an appendix, many useful pi« ij-t j>ia-\ ,i il,n 
complaints are added.— 
//.. Sept. is* *. 
i/i,. tint's is ..if : n. )iri| ,,, 
physician of t!i.‘ .1j.«v, ami «• nt it !«••! to tli. it it n.;. 
our race l'or these invaluable produetions n n,- \'i- his aim to induce m u and umiien to avoid lb. .. 
ol tho*e diseases to which iev ar. •uhicci. ,u.| 
them juit how and wlicii to do it. /;• 
cle, Htrmintjton, JA\, Sept. l 
The extraordinay success m in. II 
the envy ot a setol pr. teml. i- t m :i kill, wi, 
purloin the matter, and even eh.,pi ■: ■ -.limn 
works, and advertise ilnnnea e- ol ■ .. 11. 
members ol medical .ocieti. < in I idou 
and Paris, which they n* •> s i.- !'■ u h trail p 
tricks can never alienate ;:mn 1 i' s '.h.-.-nt pm 
tion of the coiiimunitv, u ■ > h-t n ,,, 
between the seh ntiiie pirn in ne i:' i,, l!lc| 
brainless <|iiack. 
Price ol'St IFNi i: *1 II1 I "Ihstolm^ 
OF WOMAN AM' lli;i; I*1SI.\S1 |,( tlll 
key morocco, lull gilt, > l‘.-t ne | 
Kither book s. nt by mail mi tec. ip: .| pt 
Address 1 it k Pi, \in M,.:u\i |\ mi,, 
Ok. H A ^ F.S, No » Bullinch Street 1 ^toil. 
\. II. -Hr. II. m iy ...unill.-,| in -ti n 
on all aiwi.i'J r>->|uiritig -kill, socr.- v on.l I'Xiiori, 
lXVloi.AI'.I.I SI i: k.v a\ 11.'KIL'l Vin liI I II i,i i 
NOTICE. 
OM 1,/ 
T 1LI.I AM It. SWAN & (-<>., 11:»\ itj livid-. n he 
Stores, Storehouses and Whnt m II t. \\ 
min new simp 
Cl. s. 
• A \ A 
Klo 
d VI*AN It V 
out.UNO 
HAIM Ns 
Ms || 
a eries, u liieli \\ 
We \\ ill 
HFKSON, ,l k,, are now opening .u 
consisting in part ol the following n 
CORN, i KAN III. A IF I» SI i. MI, 
H.Ol It, COM F1; 
1*01{ K HAVANA 
liF.F.F, ST. .1 A( «0 
l.AUl), Ml'SCOVAl'O 
rOBACCO, SPICKS, SAM o \ I 
A full and complete assortment ol <.i 
invite purchasers to call and ex inline, and 
iiiaki prici it l.ietm v. 
U \l. II. SW AN 
\ : til t \ 
^ to Bella-t. Al v 1. 1 
